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INDICATIONS ARE THE PUBLIC 
WILL BE THE WINNERS IN BIG 

CAPITALrLABOR ARGUMENT

:
TEN PACES

i LLOYD GEORGE OUTLINES 
PLAN OF GOV’T TO ALLEVIA TE 

STRESS OF UNEMPLOYED

Mi
4■

T'WS

TO
briandA1 ■AT,

«fully With- 
if He i. to 

Go ti|> Washington.

He Mint
He Declared to House oistand

/ GUT DOWN FURS THAT WILD ANIMALS 
MIGHT BE SPARED ILL-TREATMENT

■lEieijr Promise of Successful 
Termination of Parley Be

tween Railroad Unions 
and Labor Board.

ÉMW-pvÊËs TO ACCEPT 
HARDING’S PROPOSAL

TOOK TWENTY-EIGHT MONTHS FOR 
VETERAN TO LEARN TO WRITE HIS NAMES' Situation Worse Than in 

Twenty Years,ATTACK LED BY 
CLEMENCEAU* PROTEGE

Philadelphia. Oct. 19-Banishment of furs as 
women’s summer wear and restriction of styles for 
winter garments, so as to reduce the demand and elim
inate some of the suffering of fur beating animals in 
capture and trapping, was advocated today in a discus
sion by delegates to the convention of the American 
Humane Association. The discussion followed an ad
dress by Theodore H. Skinner of Oneida, N. Y., on 
“Some of die aspects of trapping from the professional 
point of view.” "Trappers," said Mr. Skinner, are 
loath to give up the old type of trope, which are de
signed to hold the animals until released or killed by 
the trappers, instead of adopting modern traps design- 

I "Id to kill humanely, as well as holding.’

SURPRISED 
ARE NOT WORSE TODAY

Government to Institute Pub
lic Works and Will Increase : 
Unemployment Doles. 1

Washington. D. G. Oct. 19—William Blackburn, 
seventy-two-year-old veteran, of Boston, never will 
shine as a scholastic star. Blackburn, a trainro under' 
the government's plan for vocational study for war 
veterans, has been trying to learn to write for the las 
two years and four months. Director Forbes of the 
War Veterans.’ Bureau, said it has cost the goVern- 
meht exactly $3,600 to teach this man how to wnte 
his name. Forbes said Blackburn has been discontin
ued as a trainee. He didn t like school, anyhow. .The 
records showed that he was absent three-fourths of the 
time in die last four months.

Premier’s St. Nazairc Speech 
Gone Into and Explanations

{Je&eved Strike Oder Will be 
Withdrawn, Although Pro

em»).
ae at the principal!

Briand, which he 
stthstand 11 he Is

(U
Parla, Oct 18- 

sttaeha on Pram 
must aucceaetade 
to *e to Wa*l 
France In the A 
developed today, 
the current a* 
Amid an uprose 
Deputy Handel, 
George» Clement 
Interpellation on 
Icy, demanding i 
of confidence or 

“Premier Is r 
vote before he « 

*11 you hare < 
him go and opoo 
erwlae. chaie h

parutions for Strike Con- (Unlted Prate)
London. Oct. 16—Admitting the}» 

employment situation 1» wotae tnan . 
It Jus been at any time in twenty 
yeans, Lloyd George delivered to the 
Uouee of iComanona today a compre
hensive outitne of Ui« Government1» 
intentlona to elleviate dlatre»», and 
spoke significantly of International 
measuree which must be taken before 
normal conditions can return- Thn 
vital necessity for Great Britain, he 
declared, Is a revival of her foreign 
trade. The British economic stahili- 

Increased Industry and

unent Conference.
• second day of 
of the Chamber 

seing and booing.
Uttoal protege of 
i. brought up his 
lead's general pol 
fcr cut exprearinn 

confidence,
. In demanding a 
I to Washington "
Idence In him, let 
ir France hut oth
ou t. Speak frank-

to attack the Pro- 
sr expressions he 
discussed St. Has- 
t Briand antagonlx- 
hr advocating leas 
Sealing with Ger- 

Interrupted many 
and managed to 

further In his at- 
rnal policies, par- 
*o prosecute her- 
He recalled the 

Malvy scandal amid S tremendous out
burst of disapproval on the part of 
Socialists.

“1 consider it my duty to represent 
France personally In Washington."
Briand said In reply to a demand for
explanations of his motive In plan lmur to.
nlng to go there, “If Mr. Lloyd George of thousands of his countrymen, to-
goes It will be a pleasure for mo to gether with the official welcome ol
go. he mid. , Nation, State and City gave the first
thT!‘*thî*™arômMÎ?»«ir,Mand*MÎ allied military leader to visit the Un- 
then tho cuatonwiy uproar. Manuel is atatoa a welcome that had notto contlnnshls attack tomorrow. a l̂e* Ttaca the day. of the
— . , # . i war. Nineteen guns were sounded at
Princess Joxchun m u m «»• ashore “ ““
a tusvem 7l_ . Battery amid Shouts of more tins tones. In fact, Herrick was warned

DamwmlkffaJv twenty thousand Italians, who dtopiar- lllat ln iptte of the vigilance of the
1 ed their affection ln s whole hearted Secret 8erTice the bomb might be de-

ovation to Italy's heroic llvered.
flags of Italy and the United States Socialist Party organ, L’Humanité, 
filled the canyon ol Broadway and baa been expi0ulng for the last week 
City Hat! Square, * the visitor a prog- ^ convictions of Nlcolo Sacco and 
ress belnifc like the march of a con- B^oiogo van Zetti who killed Fred- 
qneror accompanied by greetings of erlck A parmentar in a Maaaachus- 
tlie crowds which blocked all traffic eltg clty
The General said afterwards that hut information gained by the

Potsdam. Oct. 1$-—A large display for the language ho would have French police has been passed along 
of soiled royal linen was hung on a thought himself belhg welcomed to t0 services of Italy and Great
line in the District Court here during Nhples. City Hall steps was the scene Brltaln ln order that steps may be 
the renewed proceedings to determine of an official reception where the tree- taken to thwart attempts on the lives 
the custody of a child of Prince Joe- dom of the city was conferred upon of Am^sgador Harvey, in London, 
chlm, the Kaiser's yovng son whose him and welcoming and Ambassador Childs in Rome,
suicide last year hastened the Kais- by Lieut Governor wood, or New Ambassador Herrick went to the the
erln'e death. Servants’ affidavits and York, and Mayor Hylan. The par was 
gossip assailing the character and con- racked with spectators shouting 
duct of Princess Joachim were intro- Diaz, viva Ltalia. 
duced on the one hand to prove the 
divorced mother an unfit guardian of 
her child against which Prince Joa
chim's own habits and life were weigh
ed in the balance.

The hearing ended in a bhNk eye 
for the Hohenzollem family for the 
dourt granted an injunction ordering 
Prince Eltel Frtederlch, the Kaiser's 
representative in Germany, to deliver 
the child immediately to Its mother,
•from whom he had been endeavoring 
to withhold it on the basis of a cabi
net prder of the deposed monarch and 
a decree of the board of child guar
dians The court, however, decided 
that Hohenzollern orders no longer 
were valid as law ln Germany.

Chicago, Oct 19—For the first time 
In history, according to indications 
roffigiit, the public is to be winner tn 
she big capital-lubor controversy, tin 
■la eve of H» conference between 
■aatan of the “Bis Five" railroad 
brotherhoods, who have Issued strike 
call to take effect October SO, and the 
Bailrosd Labor Board there waa every 
promise of a eocceeetal termination 
of the meeting. It Is fully believed by 
joansban of the Board that repreoea- 
. tatlvee of railway employee would ac
cept Proaidant Harding's suggestion» 
end withdrew the strike order. The 
$eerd la prepared to use a concilia, 

tone In ■—**"g Its peace offer,

HARDING SETS FORTH THE BASIC 
PRINCIPLES UPON WHICH HIS 

FOREIGN POLICY WILL BE BUILT

ANARCHISTS 
PLOT AGAINST 
U. S. EMBASSIES

ITALIANS GREET 
GENERAL DIAZ 

IN NEW YORK

ty rests upon 
increased purchasing power of tore* 
ign countries, he urged. Continuing; 
he said “It to obvious that neither the 
importer nor exporter can build bust- 

the. present acrobatip ba*

iy.M
M and el proceed 

mler cpoctficclbri 
uttered In his mq 
aire speech. In t 
ed the militarist 
stern methods c 
many. Mandel v 
times but pereev 
make himself he 
tsek on Briand'e 
tlcularly his full 
era! anti-militari

E nees upon 
sis of exchange.

The Premier's speech reflected 
throughout the view that economic de
pression not only in England but in 
the United States, is due entirely to 
the uncertainty of the world finance! 
which necessitates an immediate ef
fort to stabiles exchanges.

1» also prepared to use prewure Declare» United State» Will Enter No Armed Alliance» — 
Thia Mean» the Government Will Not Join the Propos
ed Triple Alliance of England, United State» and France

Homk Delivered at French 
- Embassy Explode», Wreck

ing Room, Injuring Valet.

State land Nation Welcome» 
Head of 'Italy’s Fighting 

'Force».

To Hoar Paroi, fi. H.

Prior to It» meeting with employee
the Board will meet with officiale ol 
the Pennsylvania Railroad and hear 
their argument, why the railroad 
Should not he held ln vitiation of the 
Board's order» tor faffing to meet em
ploye representatives when formally 
«reheated to do so. As the Board has 
already held, the Pennsylvania road 

In violation of the Board’! orders, 
and thia conference la but a formality.

The day', proceeding! are expected 
*o be ae follow»:

1—That, In view of the Impending 
freight rota decreases to he ordered

The Proposals

They constitute forerunner of rath 
proposals as these from the United 
States to the Arms Conference.

L—In settlement of Far Eastern 
Questions, . contemplated continuation 
of AngloJapaaese alliance should oe 
abandoned and should be substituted 
ln place by a friendly agreement and 
understanding, baaed upon mutual 
faith rather than militaristic pacts, to 
preserve tho open-door principle ln the 
Orient.

1.—In order that France may J0I5 
this morement to limit armament, 
there should he an agreement to 
which Germany would subscribe, es
tablished upon faith and good will In- 
etend of the proposed 
whereby France would 
lust réparations growing out of the 
war. 1

Washington, D. C., Oet 16—Presi
dent Hardin» ln setting forth the 
basic principles upon, which hie ad
ministration 1» to build tie foreign 
policy, reveal» a widened breech be
tween hie own thought end that ol 
such "lrreconcilsblee" ae Senator 
Johnson, California end Senator Borah 
of Idaho.

In a highly significant speech de
livered today at Yorktown. Virginia. 
Prenldent Harding dearly «tie forth 
the edmtntstratlon'i purposes.

(United Prose)
Paris, Oct. 16—European anarchists, 

who damaged the residence of Am
bassador Myron T. Herrick with a 
bomb today, wounding the Ambassa
dor'» valet who opened the package, 
are engaged In a plot to assassinate 
American ambassadors In Rome and 
London ae well, In revenge for the 
conviction of two Italian anarchists 
ln Braintree, Male., of murder In con
nection with a holdup. This was estab
lished tonight. The French secret ser
vice were cognisant of the plot before 
the delivery of the bomb Which wreck
ed 1/room tn the Ambassador's real-

(United Preee)
Outlines MeasuresNew York. Oct. 11—General Arman- 

ol the hour in 
the man of the

.Explaining the critical situation la 
the United Kingdom, Lloyd George 
outlined measures which the Govern
ment intends to puraue to afford • | 
quick relief lor the worklees thou-

Flttytotlllon dollars will be allocat- 
ted at once for work la forestry and 
to. pay Interests on loans approximat
ing 1126,000,000 which will be used to 
carry on the work of creating Jobs on 
the public undertaking. Unemploy- 
“dole," will also be mowed.

The Premier declared that, .consid
ering the Influences ol war and Its af
termath It wap eurprlalng that condi
tions are not worse than they are to-

do Wan, Italy's.man 
the world war, was

ln New Y or If today. The vives

by Interstate Commerce Commissi cm 
and the expected agreement of rail
road executives not to apply immed- No Armed Alliance
lately for additional wage decreases, united states will enter no
the strike order will be withdrawn. 4rmed alliances. That means this Oov- 

2—That neither employee nor raff- grnment not Join the proposed
ronds can Ignore online of the Raff- trtsla anion of England, France and 
read Board, which la expected to be tke united states tor the protection
rot forth In no undecided tone. Inf a ef pence. It further mesne that this
ruling holding the Pennsylvania Raff- country will not enter any sort of an 
read guilty of this offense. Unless alliance to preserve pence ln tits Far
members of the Railroad Board, who meat, and plainly and openly slgni-
bhve Just returned from a conference üua this Government's opposition to 

Présidant Harding, and other „ continuance of the Anglo-Japnoese 
Government officiate, mistake the real Blct_
temper' of union leaders, the net re- Ae a substitute for armed alliances 
suit of the entire controversy will be president Harding counsels an Inter- 
freight redactions on basic commodl- national understanding which will ef- 
ties and a boost for depressed bust- feet an International co-operation in 
nesa Instead of widespread strike end order to.bring economic stability and 
public suffering. preserye world peace.

Therein, hceqydlng to the beet, be- Further, President Harding has now 
lief/ lies the public victory, and If let the world know ol his hope and 

transpire It will be the only sympathy lor an ever Increasing 
time, so fir as remembered, that Is- spirit of friendship and understand- 
mistrial troubled did not finally ’ re- tng, between the United States and 
soit In further encroachment on the Great Britain.
nnblic Docket These foundation stonea In the Foppublic poorer. Polloy t0 be built by this ad

ministration, set forth In carefully 
prepared address made by President 
Harding today, ln a significant back- 
ground, made vaofe so by the presence 
of Secretory of State ' Hughes and 
Secretary - Hoover, will toe sharply re
flected within the next thirty days, by 
which time the forthcoming Arms 
Conference will be definitely under 
wa> in Washington.

triple alliance, 
be assured her of Her Clnld

day.
Reporting on what the Government Ij 

already has done to relWe the situ a- 51 
tion. he said there had been spent «I 
48,000,000 pounds (Normality near- |1 
ly $240,000,000) in sum» distributed |1 
among unemployed, twenty-five mil- Jj 
lions pounds have tyeen spent on oth- || 
er relief schemes.

The present system of relief he ad- T| 
mitted, wa« unsatisfactory, and the | 
continuation of doles system to worse. | 
It was proposed, however, to increase 1 
the doles for unemployed men having \ 
families to a maximum of nine shiV 1 
lings a week.

The Premier urged an understand- | 
tng between workmen and their em* | 
ployers as a means of ending some $ 
unemployment. Political unrest, which | 
is still fermenting, has prevented the | 
recovery of trade."

Lloyd George denied there were | 
now any restrictions wpon trade with j 
Russia, which has reached a total of , 
2,150,000 pounds since the first of the ; 
year. He declared the cost of produc- I 
tion must be reduced, and that better 
understanding between labor and em
ployers would be of advantage to the 
entire country.

J. P. Clines, Labor Lender, support
ed the Premier's proposal for the mont 
part declaring that the “Entrance of 
parliament ln five field of securing 
work to keep people employed marks 
a turning point in the history of the 
Kingdom."

Herbert H. Asquith set» be consid
ered the reestablishment of trade and

Uk arriving at the basis of re
duction and limitation of naval arma 
ment, International confidence and 
trust should guide the proceedings 
rather than suspicion; and the ma
chinery for fulfilling the agreements 
reached should toe erected on friendly 
co-operation and not upon Internation
al pacta . smacking strongly of pos
sible coercion.

President Harding’s utterances, re 
necessity of Anglo-Am-

; Hohenzollem Orders Fail to 
Hold In Court Circles.with

gardlng the 
erlcan co-operation, Is considered 
with particular interest in both diplo
matic and Congressional quarters. 
They implied the American hope that 
England, "Mistress of the Seas" and 
with the record of repeatedly saving 
civilisation toy the strength of her 
great fleets will fully cooperate with/ 
the United States toward bringing re
ductions ln arms expenditures this 
nation will advocate and In terminat
ing the Anglo-Japaneae alliance.

The American Government* thus has 
begun to lay its 
There is a very 
the other great powers will do like
wise.

atre tonight saying he was not at all 
worried. H was learned he had receiv
ed many threatening letters recently. 
He refused to discuss the plot. Gen 
eral John J. Pershing, learning of the 
bomb explosion, sent a personal re
presentative at once to obtain immed
iate information.

events so

! Britten Guilty of 
Doing Grievous

Bodily Harm
Outcome of Trial Charging 

Attempt to Murder Wendell’ 
Slipp of Woodstock.

! Publie Victory
I The Railroad Board Danes its optim

istic viewpoint on the support to be 
given by the ndmlnlntretloo. Under 
present conditions neither the era- 
ptoyef or rati roads eon afford to re
laie to obey President Harding’s wish
es, dne to pending and possible legis
lation affecting both sides, and which 
pioans much more to both sides than 
day victory a strike coaid bring.

Cleveland, Oct. «—With the depar
ture of brotherhood chiefs for Chic
ago, shortly before midnight, tlMlr 
subordinates continued the prépara
tions for a nation-wide railway strike 
scheduled to start October 80. These 
preparations would go on, It was learn- 
5a, until It Is definitely established 
whether the Chicago Conference be
tween Union loaders sad members of 
the Railway Labor Board would re, 
suit In a settlement that would avert 
the strike Strike details are being

Stephenson Takes 
Stand To Defend 

Murder Charge
Accused of Having Killed 

Priest—Temporary Insani
ty is Plea Put op.

cards on the toble. 
manifest hope that

J*.

Moncton Woman Woodcock, N. B„ Oct 18.—The 
Richard BrittonFred Gallant Is 

Charged With Theft
thin afternoon m ft» Supreme Court,Struck By Cart Mr. Jeetioe Chandler presiding, asri 
the defence celled Richard Britton,Ratification of

Peace Treaty To STgS-gjffiSS
Help Americans The evidence ot th»mme» .hawed

■------------- Britton! Davenport, Burpee. Mrs. B*
American Citizen. WE Now
be Able to Secure Settlement » mn. trem the scene «< the

, y, shooting of Wendell SlipP* That <mof Claims Against Germany. ^^Snoonoi that day Britton end
Davenport had seen rtene o< deer in 
„„ field, and had borrowed s

light from Mr. Kearney, and 
Levin, the iadtlto* wUhthonn e*F 
iMOm the Brawn house, u wee 
thîmrn no tie Henson field, and they 

frem the light going through 
the bub as what they thought wen » 
deer When Britton fired, Davenport 
■cl oTO. saw «hat K waa an ante, re reroid and t«<d Britton, bat, ae they 

eatery, their onto started tor 
sad took»» *** they 

earning oat of the

t Birmingham, Oct. 19.—Rev. Edwin 
R. Stephenson, Methodist minister, 
charged with murdering Father James 
B. Coyle, Catholic priest, took the 
stand ln hie trial here late today and 
declared ho was driven temporarily 
Insane by worry over the apoetacy 
of hie daughter Ruth, who left his 
faith and became a Catholic. It was 
while he wee temporarily unbalanced 
that he killed Father Coyle, Stephen- 
eon said He denied ever haring mis
treated Me daughter, and insisted he 
still loved her.

Itia. Stephenson also took the stand 
and testified that both she and her 
husband made efforts to dJanade their 
daughter from becoming a Cathdlc, 
and later reconvert to her own re
ligion, 
ed him
Stephensoe’e daughter. Rath, married 
Porto Ryan Pedro Gnseman, Catholic, 

hie religion.

'Mrs. Emma McDougall Was 
Injured While Walking on 
Track at East St. John.

Arrested for Acting Together 
With# Others in Robbing 
Tailor Shop—Chester"Arbo 
Also in Custody. /

reconstruction of economics In
lend a problem of Internet knot later- 
est both between the Allies Chain» 
selves, sod between Germany and See, 
Allies.

Mrs. Emma McDougall, wife of W. 
J. McDougall of Moncton, was pain
fully Injured at East St. John at about 
eight o’clock last evening by being 
hit by i street car. It Is reported that 
Mrs. MaDoogaff, with her husband 
and sister were walking on the car 
tracks, when « street car suddenly 
bore down upon them. Mrs. MoDoognll 
was uneble to get out of the way and 
was struck by the car suffering a 
slight abrasion on the hand, and pain
ful Injuries to the left arm. She woe

worked ont by members of executive 
♦ommitteee of the brotherhood» and 
some saeletenf chiefs. While this Ir
trsneolrine fear roll wav union heads *»« Oeffent was arrested on North l ^ rna^r-Ytnn street yesterday by Detective Bid*»

re 'rèr^rTr on ol ««-« together
are w oCtrel with «here, .ml breaking mtd enter 

dent of. the Brotherhood of Haffroed ^

Disregard of Law 
Growing Out of 

Prohib. Violation*'
(United PiW)

Waehlnstoo, Oct. 1»—Ratification of 
the peace treaty with Germany opens 
the way for s settlement of the claims 
of American cltlrens agatott that 
country which total more then »2t*,- 
oao non The State Department, It 1» 
learned, know

la a complicated m tnvolv- 
goee, the disposition of halt 

_ dollars' worth of seqesstersd 
ro property and the adjudication 

of hundreds of dalmaVohlch, for more 
three years, have been on Me In

Warren 8. Sterne, Oread 2nd and stenting cloth to the valueChief of the Brotherhood of Locomo- oi 1*00.live Stephenson said Coyle knock
down before he shot the priest.Chester Arbo wee arrested on aC. Cassen, President of the Switch- 

Union of North American, and I Regarded as the Canne of 
Crime Wave Sweeping the 
United States.

warrant la Falrville yesterday by 
Detective Btddescomb end Inspector 
Stephens and Officer Cortello of the 
C. P. R. He le charged with brsuiting 
and entering a C. P. R. car at Freder
icton Junction 
stealing 18 pairs of tiroes Arbo will 
be taken to the Junction this morning 
where a preliminary hearing will, be

taken to the hospital for treatment.another, The letter came here lets 
today ti

tide Mid they oonld aot 
definite programme for 

as they were

end waa reported to be resting com
fortably there, at an early hour this 
morning. An X-ray will be necessary 
to determine whether the arm la frac
tured or .not, sad It will probably be 
made today.

< Union 
hotline 
the Chi 3,600 Tons of German 

Toys In Hold* of 
Steamer* Just Arrived

28, and s

ItSSjWSrit
J-tlce

_____ .or charged the Jury.

gTÜSJÏfflS'Sr-üs
John r.

Philadelphia, Oet. 16.«-Oenyln« the* 
the crime wave In thin country 1» thn.Ignorance of the naturein

to be madeof the propos.
^Despite an sir of determination 

nd Union beadqoartere bore. It 
apparent that a feeling of optlm 
over a peaceful settlement of the

result of efforts to enforce probthttioo 
Federal Prohibition Communal one* Ro, 
A- Haynes, declared ban today Chad 
the crime of today was the result of 
a general disregard ol law growls» 
ont of prohibition violations.

"To nullify prehroitory lawn, or So 
repeal them." he said. “wW cure ae 
evils that ariee from Hqaor traffic, 
hot you will set a precedent, nod make 

to nullify any law that

*
High ijoDors For

CampbeBton Doctor 'X!“
the

loo treaty provides tor the 
of Allen property until all 

satisfied, but there 1» ext- 
pressure tor Ha return to 

from whom It was

The two 
In the two 
Parker, the MOI 
now on trial lor 
stolen good» Involved in both « yen 
terdsy-s

Theown» v.
who « 

part of thn

R. L.
Boston, Oet 16.—The approach of 

the Christman season was marked by 
the arrival hare today of about fliree 

tone of German toys in the

tattoo and 
60,660 persons
“t*£ Treaty of Commerce Mftto 
Government la now negotiating wlh 
Germany, wlff art opthn
tor rowing 
ehlefly, from tho
unrestricted

Hughes Ihsald to be 
Italy and spend the winter belief that the propm1 
clinic* tn the beet hofpttale stored to its private

this done If

Campbellton, N. B, OcL 14—Dr. L. 
O. Ptnnult, President of the N. B. 
Medical Association, wee yesterday 

that he has been elected a 
of the American College of 

I. The Doctor and Madame 
have left today -for Montreal 

where they wlU hoard thaveroat "Cixr- 
for Europe Dr. Pin- 

France, Bel-

mrejla.250 Vends For Food 
f In Ship Board's Haùd*

D»
ranof front Hamburg and Bremer- 
Haven. Part ef the shipment will bePowell of the Meet Corporation, arid « tSaSdIt it

may be rendered dime alt of enforce- 

les. To emorae m■Sira
They arise, 
ef ships la 
warfare, la- 

Secretary
to the 
he re-

no roevtona hod- atthewith me of
The heard, however, is prepared to “rhTjwdge aald he N. Cartwright ofnet la 

J. A. Hrye, head of a the
.. «KMMnaU »l»»l ehlpe whk* can 
be need In coastwise trade and oe 
assay Inland wsurwsys to terry pro- 
Visions to the titles and otherwiro re
lieve any aitoetton toe »«»«?!«» 
are Seing worked cat *y the Ship-

ed Inclined
y should

the bring made ta rentoilas the 
merchant marine, said he

of ea added Wright at authority fia 
publie mind, and proof I» ant

u
thefor ton

I he no
a sad would like y» on 

oaa me)f» Ike
toefef a» to» ed one ri. ____ ,, dinrgaon sad to

for » happy Jotreey from —trouble In'.s»r toeW»
r.-yteu <pwt jn. ■mfpjUfa 'H'"* *
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WISDOT OF MACKENZIE KING 

LAND THE DOM. OF CANADA?

—-
. 1;( 1'WILL

wklAs hi ■. :▲ f'i":la at Mary-e
„_______ ____J*B. W
and Mrs. We. J. let. and ■ • *

.Saint John Man Eat* Any
thing, Sleep* Like a Log 
and Feel, fine AH the Time

m Si.-tin
problem.Wm. J. Morrow of

IafcaA
Bev. R- T. McKlm. The hrtle wee
ing a eût of aery Mu feioottoe with 
oOTieroondle* hat, end eeerytog * 
bridal bouquet at na and oarnetlona 
entered the church wllk her tocher ea 
the chah, of which the bride was a 
member, «Mg "he Veto that Breathed 
O'er Eden." During the etching of the 
register the ehotr alao rendered **0

bym PMeighen and Barter Clearly State Their Policy on Tariff and 
Railways—Maritime Provinces to Benefit in Each Ca*e 
—King Had No Definite Policy on Tariff or Railway Be- 

of the Diversity in the "Collective Wisdom" of

* Clag yettsHlar ear drugs aboard the 
Brhlah freighter Helena, la yentorday 
from fhr «hâtera Oorts hr way «I

The mm 1
--------------------- the
sultiac tram the war, the second wse 
due to the (act that fixe -big Inter- 

alert than they were 
is the past, dad the third was cawed 
by the “antrareat perturbation, ■ 
which, he eaK prerente the txlug at 
e aura basis for the future.

The Minister declared that form

Tm like a aew man now 
able to do as much work ht 

one «ay aa 1 aaad 4a do la two," said 
Charles Noel, *1 Meadow St, St John, 
N. B„ while relating hie truly remark- 
able «ipertenee with Teniae. Mr Neel 
la in the employ of the Canadian Na

tte I
-a®end Inspector Albeit D. I

m
awu|. «...cause

Liberalism—Impossible to Reconcile Views of King, 
Lemieux, Fielding and Gouin.

1tiding in ballast tests sad other

CASTOR! ABorers! were
Perfect Lora." Mies Hilda Brittain eeiioualy m of beriberi. There were 

originally sixteen, bet eae was thrown 
overboard after leaving Boston. A» 
cording to 
wia dead, hat ethers said he was 
Just dying.

The stowaways, iH Buffering from 
hunger, were taken to Bills Island. 
Teas Tow, the ehiph Chinese boas, 
wee detained by tte customs oBc-

?er Infanta aad Chfldren
In Un For Over 30 Years

the bridal 
of U»

bride's parents where a dainty wed
ding break*#* was served, after which 
the happy ooutple left 
Ding ley tor Boston sad other Ameri-

FViaiowtne the 
party drove to the

Clossl Railroad. He continued, iîi.be formed with headquarters in the 
Maritime Provinces. Mackenzie King 
made a vague statement in reference 
to these matters, but would hardly be 
able to make a promise as his lieu
tenant in Quebec, Mr. Lgmieux, is in 
favor of handing the railways over 
to the C. P. R.

(Contributed.)
Premier Arthur Meighen has spoken 

ta the Maritime Provinces. Mackenzie 
King has also been heard. Crerer may 
▼Mil us, but his utterance® will have 
little interest down here as he is prin
cipally concerned with what affects 
the Grain Growers’ Association. His 
outlook to not yet national

One of the arguments used against 
the Meighen Government is that » 

should be made, no matter 
What the change and no matter what 
the results of the change. This is a 
Specious and plausible argument and 
ose which will appeal to a certain 
group in the electorate who are look
ing only for excitement. A change 

«Boitement. The Toronto Globe 
Is featuring this argument and doubt
less will convince certain of its read
ers a change will do good. The 
Globa, in making this argument, is not 
aiMtttg to its reputation for fairness, 
hut. on the contrary, Is practically ad
mitting that there is no other reason 
tor a change than a change. Why 
drop the bone for the shadow?

Meighen Pleases Majority.
Another argument used against the 

Meighen Government is that Meighen 
Is preaching protection because the 
majority of Canadians are protection- 
lets. The election of 1S11 proved this. 
The protectionists Included the ma
jority of farmers, laborers, wage- 
earners and manufacturers. Meighen 
cannot be Mamed if he Is trying to 
please the majority and does so by 
preadhlng protection. The Liberal or
gans now say King is a protectionist 
and there Is no difference between the 
Meighen Tariff Policy and the King 
Tariff Policy. Laurier preached Free 
Trade and practised protection, but 
Laurier brought In the Reciprocity 
Bill and might have succeeded in ruin
ing this country by having it adopt 
free trade. It certainly was in his 
mind. Might not Mackenzie King do 
the dame thing ? He says the platform 
of 3919 is only a chart, a guide; that 
he will surround himself with the "col
lective wisdom" of his party. How will 
he reconcile Fielding's free trade prin
ciples with Gouin’s high protection 
Idea ? How will he square Lemieux's 
railway policy to turn over the man
agement of the Canadian. National 
Railways to the C. P. R. with La
pointe's scheme of selling the railway 
for one dollar to a private corporation 
to own and manage? King’s “collec
tive wisdom of Liberalism” will re
volt in the party getting into power 
on a show of protection and, eventual
ly, in selling the country to the U. S. 
A. on a free trade policy, as almost 
happened in 191L If the majority of 
Canadians- are protectionists, that ma
jority had better place the tariff des
tinies of the country In the hands of 
one who knows what he is preaching 
and Intends to practise and not leave 
It to the -coilecttve wisdom" of a free 
trader et al to shape its tariff policy. 
Canada wants protection today for Its 
farmers, for its laborers, for its rail
way men, for those employed in in
dustrial pursuits, both as capitalists 
and wage-earners, and it will only be 
sure of getting It by returning to 
power the party that believes In the 
principles of protection as laid down 
by Arthur Meighen.

The Railway Problem.

of «be Cline», be■ “When I got home from France «7 
stomach van In nook bad condition I

e- tariff lave had been drafted :ike ad Noe of uree or four of the 
"ti« Internets," bet that at presentthe Governor couldn't ant a thins wltholt suffer! ns of

€
e<u bum*the tariff meat be In theawfully afterward». My back hurt

oan citas» The «way beautiful aad me, too, end I was so nervous that I 
got Uttle rest either day or night.

“By the time 1 had taken two bot
tles of Tanlao my etomach was in fine 
condition. I eat anything I want now, 
sleep like e log all night long aad
get up la the morning feeling fit and .
fine. Everybody telle me I look the P^aott Wftrlr Harri 
very picture of health, and I can hon- » attain

SayiW. D. Hines]
Arbiter of River Shipping 

Finds Little Prospect of Re
lief for Many Evils.

useful gift» raeefeed testify to the 
many good wiefiso extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. Morrow. ials.

1 VThe harbor police were asked to 
make a search for the body la the 
neighborhood of this port

May Prove a Blessing.
Government ownership of the rail

ways may prove to the Maritime Prov
inces a blessing in disguise. If our 
public men are sincere in the desire 
to have Canadian trade go through 
Canadian channels, and we have Hon. 
J. B. M. Baxter’s assurance that U 
will be his best endeavor to see this 
realised; if the ports of Halifax and 
St John are developed and given the 
facilities which they deserve; It 
Laurier’» saying that the Q. T. P. will 

t and west like 
water through a mlllrace. Instead of 
north and south, le true, we will yet 
see the wisdom of Canada, at a time 
when private enterprise was not able 
to handle the situation, owning Its na
tional railway» and, a» a n*|ilt of 
this, see St. John and Halifax do the 
export and import trade that at pre
sent Is being done by Portland, New 
York and Boston. A fiscal policy that 
will keep our markets for ourselves 
and open up markets in other coun
tries, where our exhorts will exceed 
our imports, wm help to bring about 
this desired end. Henry Ford bought 
a railway four hundred miles long that 
was not making money. He controlled 
a great amount of traffic in the dis 
trict where this railway was situated 
and he forced it over hie railway. Ajb 
a result he increased wages, reduced 
freight rates and Showed a handsome 
surplus. The Canadian Government, 
by owning its railways and by a tariff 
policy of projection that will erentu-' 
ally force Canadian trade over Cana
dian railways and through Canadian 
ports wDl fence the expansion of 
Halifax and SL John, enlarge the traf
fic on the railways, reduce the freight 
rates, increase the number of men 
employed and convert the present 
deficit into a surplus.

Complete November 
List Now on Sale

Aksritp—Mtolty. I
A quiet weddjng took place last 

evening at the rwldtoos of the oflfir
elating clergyman the Rev. 8. 8. Dowl
ing. 88 Duka street, In the presence 
of the immediate relatives of the con
tracting pair when he united In

eetly aay 1 
life."

Tanlao Is sold In 8t. John by Roes 
riage, Mias Annie Mealey, daughter of Drug Co. and V. W. Monro and by 
Mr. and Mrs. Rodertok Mealey, of Nor leading druggists everywhere, 
too, and Harry Lae Akarley, of the ----------------
Narrow»

The groom Is a returned

ver felt better in my

Columbia
Records

Possible Solutit 
•/ of D istalCOMPENSATION 

FOR FUSILIER’S 
DEATH ORDERED

served for a time with the 114th bat
talion, and 
Royal Air Force. The bride is a well 
known school teacher. The happy cou
ple will take up their residence at, the 
Narrows.

make trade flow

Hon. W. E. Foster 1 
Suggestion Whii 
Discussed at Meeti

tranef erred to the
New TON, Out II.—Welker D. 

Hines, Director of the Railroad Ad
ministration In the world war and 
until recently arbiter (or the confer
ence of Ambassadors In Paris in ill-

:

TmDance
Records

Hpn. W. E. Foster put fo 
sition yesterday for a pc 
tton of the problem as to 
distribute the electric ct 
the Musquash devetapmei 
laid before the meeting ct

ocattng to the varions allied govern-POLICE INVESTIGATION.
The Investigation into the charge 

that some evidence wee withheld by 
the police tn the recent O'Brien trial 
will likely be carried out next week, 
»o Commissioner Thornton thinks one 
day will be eufiOcdent It will be under 
oath. The 
held in the court room* In the Maso
nic building.

meats rirer ehlpplag oa the Rhine, 
Danobe, Hike aad Oder, retaraed 7 
tartar hr tte Beech User La SaTOte. 
He said that In his sixteen months of 
experience abroad he had concluded 
that that world'» capacity for mating 

Indescribably more effective 
than its capacity for making peace. 
After three years of laborious and 
earnest effort to overcome the war's 
destruction and disruption the résolu 
were disappointingly abort of the re- 
qui remonte.

“A grant deni of phyetosl reparation 
has been accomplished,’’ Mr. Hines

Officer Executed by Sinn 
Femert—Widow is Award
ed Ten Thousand Founds.

1
!

||
Present Capital hA-8447------- Lady—Medley Fox-Trot The Cohnntisas

South Sea Isles—Medley Fox-Trot The Happy Sh 
In a Boat—Medley Pox-Trot The Happy Six
Emaline-liedley Pen-Trot Yerkse Jaserimba <W 
Sally, Won't Ten Owes Back-Medley Pox-Trot 

Ted Lewie and His Band

Bead

I
si.ee Securities now leaned:warwill probably be London, Oct. lb-—The sum of £ 10,000 

has been awarded to Mrs. Gladys 
Compton Smith by the recorder of 
Cork tot the death of her husband, 
Major Compton Smith, who was shot 
in Cork County in April last He was 
commandant of the Ballyvonara Camp, 
near Bottervant, and while on a 
sketching expedition at Blarney was 
captured by Soldiers of the Irish Re
publican Army.

On the day of his death. Major Smith 
wrote to his wife, saying, among other 
things, that he was leaving his watch 
to the officer who was executing him, 
“because 1 believe him to be a gentle
man and to marie the fact that I bear 
him no malice for carrying out what 
he believes his duty."

Another letter from the Major was 
addressed to hie regiment and read:

“Dear Royal Welsh Fusillera: I am 
to be shot tn ah hour's time. I should 
like you fellows to know that this 
sentence has been passed on me and 
that I intent to die like a Welsh Fusi
lier, with a laugh and forgiveness for 
those who are carrying out the deed.

*1 should IJke my death to lessen 
rather than increase the bitterness 
which existe between England and 
Ireland.
great kindness and during my captiv
ity have learned to regard the Sinn 
Feineii rather as mistaken idealists 
than as a murder gang."

$1,769,000 .. .. 
LOOO.OOO .. . 

860,000 .. .

U
ILM

ON INSPECTION TOUR.
Grant Hati, vice-president of the G 

P. (R. will arrive tauthe city this mom - 
ing ait 6.04 in hi# private car Mount 
RoyaL He is accompanied by C. G. R. 
Vickers, of Ames Holden Supply Co., 
and will be met by J. H. Boyle, sqper 
Intendant of the eastern division, who 
reached St John yesterday evening. 
The party is leaving this morning on 
the Shore Line on an inspection trip 
to St. Stephen and wfU proceed to
morrow evening via Me Adam Junc
tion to Montreal

A «3453
$3,100.000

> “If the city ’could put 
within reason think they *

SLW

Wang Wang Bio*—Fox-Trot mi 
Home Again Bln* Feat-Trot A-3444

$1.44mid, “and business has found ways Ted Lewie sad HSe Bandto re-establish itself to a substantial 
extent, bat so far there seem to be Motor O-Fue-TTOt 

Good bye,Pretty!

I Ain't Nobody's Darting—Song Fox-Trot 
Vnutide and Johnny Bie* Trio and Crmnit

Walts prince 
In My Tippy Canoe—MedfejrWalts

IH Keep on Loftog Ton

6% Bonds .........................
$1,000,000 1st Pref. Stock 

350,000 3nd Pref. Stocl
A-MM
$1.44little prospecte of relief from Other

evils coming from the war; heavy, 
but etlU Inadequate taxation. Instabil
ity of currencies, Impairment at pub
lic credit, unemployment, Interfer
ences with adequate feeding and 
clothing of populations and intensified 
hatred and distrust afe manifest In 
both foreign and domestic politics in 
the various countries I have obeerv-

A4CB
$1.44
A-6144
«145

A-3481
$1.44

Capitalization...........
“In addition to the abt 

$2,0000,000 at Common 
, standing represented in 

water powens of the Le 
Maeag-uadwv-lc Rivers, 
stock ootid be purchased 
holders, is problematical, 
ing they would be willing 
per share, would be $40( 
would be $24,000; add to 
terest charges on the pi 
securities and it would i 
of $172,040. against $182,0 
or a saving of $10,000 pe 

“The purchase ae ui 
brim; the water powers « 
trol of toe city, and if 
to do B4, they would pro 
sale for them to the Pn 
eminent, or should they 
tain co*trol the Power C 
have no doubt would < 
leasing of same on a re

R

GtddoDetoe 
Guido DeiroTHE SOLDIER MONUMENTS.

tidier’» Joy—Mama's In the Cold, O________
Turkey in the Straw (Medley of jig. sod Reels) 

Little Yallsr Gal—Old Black Joe 
Jock Tameon's Hornpipe (Medley of JigBand Reek) 

Don Richardson 
Oriental Orchestra

Died A member at the Imperial War 
Graves’ Commission recently visited 
SL John to arrange for the placing of 
the regulation soldier’s headstone on 
each of the forty-four graves in the 
naval and military plot in Femhill, 
and it is expected the wort will be 
completed in the spring. These 
atones are all of uniform plan, the 
world over, wherever a British soldier 
is (buried. They will be of granite, 
two feet, six inches high, with a 
maple leaf in a circle on the top, and 
below it a simple cross, underneath 
which will be the eoldier’e or sailor’s 
name and description, with date of 
death, etc.

The commission in Canada is acting 
under the Department of Militia and 
Defence and their own staff have been 
sent from England. They also will 
plane a headstone by request on the 
grave of any soldier or sailor in a pri
vate lot, provided he died on service, 
or from sickness caused by service. 
The officers who visited 9L John ex
pressed themselves delighted with 
the plot in Femhill, and said it was 
the best they had seen In Canada.

ed. A-
“In the course of time and after in- $1.4$

TILTON—Suddenly at Toronto on 
October 17, Joseph A. Tilton, of this

finite suffering the world's recupera
tive power wUl overcome the* tnln*» 
If new wars do not intervene, but we 
should aid with our whole strength 
the effort to diminish the prospects

w
Song

Hits

city.
Funeral at 2.30 Friday afternoon from 

his late residence, Lancaster 
Heights. Burial Fern Hill. Coache 
leave Head of King Street at 1.45.

BURNHAM—In this city on the 19th 
insL, Florence Louise, wife of 
Archibald G. Burnham and daugh
ter of the late Moses and Sarah 
Crawford of Kingston, N. B.

Funeral on Friday from St. John’s 
(Stone) Church. Service at three

- - - - - IS- - - - - -of future wan, and to that end we 
should give our support to every ra
tional effort that promis* to aid In 
promoting better understanding In the 
world, or in earing it tram the bar- 

arma
ment. I believe our country to In a 
position to do far 
movement than any other country in 
the world."

Mr. Hines said hie work In allotlng, 
according to the principl* of the 
peace treaties, fleets of river vessel* 
formerly belonging to enemy countries 
had been substantially completed ex
cept as to the Oder, and that this 
part of the problem most await the 
decision of the Upper Silesian ques
tions so as to find the extent of Po
ls nd'e Interest in the Oder.

I have been treated with

dens and menaces of undue
My SoupyT 
Tuck Me to Sleep In My Old Kentuckyin this great A-3465

$1.44Dele end Reardon 
I*m Looting for a Bluebird (to Chase My Blues 

Away) • Marion Harris
Sweet Cookie . Marion Harris

. Van and Schenck 
Van and Schcnck '

Be the Next One (to Cry Over You)
Charles Harrison 

. Edwin Dale 
Dak and Reardon 

ee Well
Columbia Stellar Quartet

FACE-0N-THE 
TICKET RULE 

SHOWS RESULTS

A-MS7
S1.H

A44U
SI.W

The atoouM reeetred tr
130 Barrels of of water powers to ti* 

Government or the les 
same, would further redu 
est changes. The sale c 
trie power tor the servie 
est constituted would f£ 
the operating charges, a 
ty to fifty thousand dot 
addition the etty would 1

In the Old Tow* Hall 
What’s-aGonna Be Next
Who'll
If You Only Knew 
StaapyHond
Fare Thee Well, Lore, Fare Th

Spuds To Acre
Van Burem, Me* Oct. 19.—One of 

the largest, if not the largest grower 
in Van Bur en finished digging his 
crop of tubers on Friday. The total 
yield was slightly over 12,000 barrels, 
with an average yield of 130 barrels 
to an acre. The potatoes were all 
hauled to Mr. Parent's store houses 
in Van Boren, and Mr. Parent’s three 
trucks were kept busy night and day 
hauling to town.

ti.ee

)WCommuters Mugged While 
They Wait in New York 
Central Station.

The
conference of Ambassadors had ap four tixraeand horse-poiI Ain't Girin* Nothin' Away Southern Quartet \ . 

Sweet Mamma (Papa's Getting Med) \
< Southern Quartet > 91,99

Opera and 
Concert

PERSONAL proved the suggestion at Mr. HLoea 
that he should return to this city and 
retame his law practice, leaving the 
rest of the detailed work to his as
sistant, Bruce Oaggett

“The cordial acquiescence which all 
the countries have shown In my de
cisions,” said Mr. Hines finally, “is 
an interesting illustration of the confi
dence which the countries of Europe, 
although mutually distrustful, show in 
the impartiality of a citizen of the 
United States because of the disinter
ested stitiue of our country. This dis
interestedness puts ns in an admir
able position to act as peaeaputker. 
Every settlement of this character 
will be a step toward the consolida
tion and perpetuation of the peace 
of the world."

to eeB to manufacturers 
would bring an ariditkThe next Important question te the 

railway problem. The opponents of 
the Government are trying to make It 
a question of Government vs Private 
Ownership and hope to fix upon 
Meighen the present apparent deplor
able condition of our railways, 
question at issue Is not private orGor 
eminent ownership. Meighen does not 
state he Is In favor ofy one or the 
other. The ownership of the railways 
by the Dominion Government ts the 
result of the mistake of past adminis
trations, principally Liberal, coupled 
with the unfortunate railway policies 

A Mann. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier saddled the country with the

EL Irvine, of Nelson B. C. is in the 
city the guest of his brother, Joseph 
Irvine, 4b High street 
Mr. and M re. W JL Hamm of Pleas

ant Point, returned Monday on etmr. 
Majestic, after spending the week end 
with Mrs. Hamm's parente, Mr. and 
Mrs. EL R. Coes, McDonald's Corner. 
They were accompanied by Mr. end 
Mrs. Coes who will spend the winter in 
the city among their children, making 
their home with Mr and Mrs. B. A. 
Farris, 39 Kennedy street

Frank Ktevener has returned to his 
home 4n Rosllndale, Moss, after hav
ing spent the tost week wRh Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Bara* at their home, 109 

street.
Dr. J. H. AHtngham returned borne 

yesterday from Montreal where he 
wa« attending the McGill University 
reunion.

MT. and Mrs. George O',Pray have 
returned home from a honeymoon trip

$100.000.
“To sum it up, the foil 

will be effected to the p 
Difference in interest,, 
able on capitalization 
Interest on sale of water 
er to Hydro-Electric Co 
cion, or ou royalty beet 
Sale of three or four tho 

' horsepower to meuofact 
Difference between what 
err Coord allowed to earn 
ly 8% <m $3,100,000. eqi 
$248,000, and the inters 
securities to the issued 
new capitalization as 
$148,000 ....... .............

New York, Got 1A—The new face- 
on-the-tlcket rule of the New York 
Central Railroad has pat & stop to the 
old practice of transferring or selling 
commutation tickets to suburbanites. 
But the commutera didn’t like the 
idea and they groaned as the camer
as clicked.

Their protests 
however, tor the railroad decreed that 
no more commutation tickets would 
be issued after October 1, unless a 
photograph of the holder was attach
ed to the ticket The rush to hav* 
pictures taken wm so great during 
the last week of grace that almost 
every station along the railroad’s 
lines was converted into an emergen
cy photograph gallery.

All available photographers were 
rounded up and posted at station a, 
thus giving the dommuter an oppor
tunity of being “mugged’’ while wait
ing for his train to carry him to work 
in the city.

After the first rush, these photogra
phers no longer said ‘look pleasant, 
please.” The commutera said it was 
Impossible. Aa observing train con
ductor retnarted that ft was curious 
that many of the photographs Showed 
scowling countenances.

The railroad explained that one of 
the first effects of the new regulations

NELSON DAY.
Tomorrow is Nelson Day, formerly 

Trafalgar Day, when the brave deeds 
of Lord Néhxm will be brought to 
memory by every true Britisher.

LJ
ntn
li.ee
4*K*
fflJ*
4f74ff

unavailing. I» ffeero del Dfetin» (Pwe, Pw* Itio Dio)
* Km Parodie

in end DeMefc—loro. Lend Me Thy Might 
' Jerone Gordon 
.' OecsrScssU

Tells Dyspeptics
What To Eat I1J4of

Gentle Arntls 
OT Car’lina .
Those Songs My Mothsf Ussd to 61ng^ 

Thtaktaff *t Ytii 5

A-3448 .
$1.44■giiiadltore at the G. T. P. Ha pro

mised that It would cost the country SL A-3444
•L44Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid 

Stomach, Heartburn, Gat 
On Stomach, Etc.

thirteen mflllon a year and In fifty
Fears the country would own it. The 
prerant Government stood towards the Total sawing to «he cit

“The difference bet 
ownership and munéctp 
certainly should, not abe 
but should produce do
ing and street car fan 

W. F. Burdtt* express* 
that the thanks of the 
due to Premier Foster 
gestion.

A. H. Wetmore thou 
had come when some c 
should be taken to dt 
matter tad be was glut 
had brought it up for d 

H. R. McLeltsu suggt

sale of commutation tickets at a email 
station on the West Shore division. 
Although this station had only a cor
poral's guard of commuters, tt used 
to sell 40 commutation tickets every

railway as mortgagees. In order to 
Ox security, tt either hed 

to take over the railways or force 
sala. A sale was out of the question 
as no private corporation could be 
found to either purchase or take them 
as a gift Meighen did the only pos
sible and practical thing. He took 
over the railways and pot them under 
a mtotogsmsTTf independent of polities. 
JW$glng from the results of last Anr 
tot, Iks Government ownership of 
tafiwagv $hay not be the nightmare 

of this country

Instrumental
MusicÎI indigestion nod proetirolly all fcaroe 

at etonmcli trouble. Bay medical a» to upper Canadian cities.
Rev. R. G. fteharman of Nortitflyd- 

ney panned through tte city yesterday 
en route home from Fredericton 
where he had been attendtug tte Bap
tist convention.

thoritiea, nro dee nine times oat at 
ten to an exoero od hydrochloric sold 
In the stomach. Chronic "add atcee-

Thln wan tte explanation, accord
ing to the railroad:

The eenaaotatloa rote tram titleach" la exoeedlnely daarorone aad station was only 32 cents, wh 
regular ronnd-trlp tare ww 33.70.

thesufferer, should do either oae ot two 
thinea.

Either they can go «a limited and 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods 
that disagree with theta, that irritate 
the stomach bad lead to exewa arid 
secretion or they can eat as they 
pltaro la
dee to counteract the effect ot the 
harmful arid aad prevent the fenoa- 
don at gas. sourness or premature

it
. Wid*ad Payot Berry GraingerSome one was baying commutation 

tickets and than farming them oat 
by the day at scalper's rote—31.60. 
On a transaction of this fclpd the pas- 
wager «red 31.30, the scalper made 
*U8 and the mUroad lost 32.32.

Her tour of the Orient In connection 
with the mleotoa stations ot Japan 
under the Jurisdiction ot the Women's

<
*ddy Brown

that the
woald like to make na brilere. Thera 

be doffriU. but the Indirect re- 
tram the derelopmeat

Key ct-F-Sharp Major 
Oadarotl Symphony OnttramMissionary Society of the Methodist

i Church, had coerrlnced Mia. G. N. 
Jackson ot Winnipeg, who delivered 
an Inspiring address on Sunday morn
ing at the Timothy Eaton Manorial 
Church, Toronto, that the height which 
a nation reaches depends on the atatue 
ot Its womanhood. In Japan there wee 
a great feminist moremeat In evidence 
which would tall tn obtaining the Met 
reealta unless under the direction ot 
Christian traders. Schools and uni- 
remittee were bring established, and 
the work ot evangelisation me pro. 
eroding, overcoming the Ignorance and 
superstition which prevailed. Condi- 

la China, where assistance was 
repaired, were more obtiens than tn 
Japan. The wemaa ot the poor with 
their smell distorted teat weft to M 
seen breaking

was a tremendous tailing off In theand make It a pro»
£;at the country by these transconti

nental Three ere more or lew an offset. 
Logon nail Hon. Mr. Finn, of. 

t. raised the old question of the 
denial and for purely party 

triad to awaken local pre-
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Geographic Society's Bulletin 

on Bavaria's Split With
Wrong Compounding Led- to 

Discovery of Super Explo
sive at Oppau.

m «; |!B=•m |W

F ■ ■ Seeled 1
. Package

Russia.ft
11 £Cl Munich leaps ahead of Berlin ai 

the premier date line of Central Eu
rope.

Bavaria'
lut ion that Pruesia spell* Germany.

Conceivably the land of Wegner, 
toy making, brewing, and lenses may 

political entity which suf
fered a “fade away" when William 
was crowned emperor in that hall at 
Versailles where, more recently, an
other William was consigned to the 
limbo of ex-monarchy.

Chance to Alter Map.

Berlin, Oct. 19.—A dread secret is 
held by the ruins ot Oppau, the scene 
of the recent explosion.

Some of the experts have come to 
the extraordinary conclusion, it Is «x- 
LieVed, that the substance which ex
ploded did so because wrong quanti
ties of certain constituents were used. 
The particular substance when pro
perly compounded is non-explosive. 
Indeed a large quantity of it was 
found intact quite near thq centre of 
the explosion.

It was thought -before this find 
was made that this additional quan
tity had caused a second explosion 
which took place immediately after 
the first. As this did not explode, 
what caused the second explosion? 
The expert* think that the wrong 
compounding mentioned—they do 
not yet know in what particular it 
Was wrong—brought into existence 
an explosive of an astounding na
ture, this, whe* it burst creating an
other substance which in turn ex
ploded.

The chemists are now 
deavoring to track down the mistake 
and so discover what they think will 
prove to be an explosive far more 
powerful than any yet known.
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BRITISH EXPORT 
TRADE IN COAL 

BEING WON BACK

Railway* Net v
Returns Smallest 

In Twenty Years

ASTORIA
hMoriOUm

i Un Fer Over SOVSpms

to dispel the 11-
* i?|
* ?A; A achieve a

SB o
■ y■•s. Vi o Report Covers Twelve Months 

Under Present Rates.t
Omu Buwft'LI Increased Production and 

Lower Wages Overcome 
American Competition.

'
Z -I I; ? New York, Oct. U.—The Hallway 

Age call» attention to the fact that 
the net return earned by the rail
ways in the first 12 months the pre
sent rates were in effect was the 
smallest net return earned by them 
in 20 years and that the percentage 
of net return earned by them was 
the smallest ever shown since the 
Interstate Commerce Commission has 
been compiling statistics for the rail
ways as a whole.

"The present freight and passen
ger rates of the railways had been in 
effect 12 month* at the end of Au
gust, 1921," says the Railway Age. 
“A hurricane of agitation for reduc
tion of them Is raging. Many people 
seem to believe that on these rates 
the railways have earned a large net

“Were major problems affecting us 
and our national friends not pressing 
so hard upon us, Americans might 
be paying considerably more heed to 
the renewal of an old time internal 
strife in Germany which has poten
tialities, at least, for further making 
the map of Europe,” says a bulletin 
of the National Geographic Society, 
concerning news dispatches that tell 
how Munich te locking horns with 
Berlin.

"Many folks who abhor Germany’s 
war ways, and Prussia's ways at any1 
time, soften their rancor with the 
admission that ‘Bevaria to not Pros- 

Bavaria always has been dam- 
about that distinction, and U

ZNovember 
on Sale

azy'1 London, Oct 19.—Britain’s export 
coal trade, transferred to the United ?] 
States a few months ago owing to the | 
long strike of British miners, is rap- 1 
idly slipping out of the hands of Am- | 
erican traders, according to Board of | 
Trade.

“The rapidity with which the in- 1 
temational coal trade is reverting to 
British hands k e -.denoed in the 
fact that three months ago the United 1 
States was actually exporting coal, 1 
not only to the Scandinavian coun
tries but to England, with distinct 
leadership in the Mediterranean and j 
undisturbed primacy in South Am- j 
erican markets," said Alfred P. Den
nis, commercial attache of the Ameri
can Embassy.

We, today, are practically out of 
the European trade and are rapidly 
losing our position in the Meditor- 
racean markets, where we had se- 
cured practically half the business, | 
with our position seriously menaced j 
in South America, where we oc- | 
cupied logically a favored competitive 
position.

“The amazing recovery of the 
British coal industry is shown in'* | 
trade figures for August, which show ; 
an export business of more than 3,- 
000,000 tons, as compared with 600,- 
000 tons the preceding month, and 
1,847.000 tons in August, 1920. |

“This striking reversal in the en
tire situation is due to the immense 
quickening of coal production in the 
United Kingdom, accompanied by 
falling wages.

“TÎ « export coal trade is one of 
the fundamentals in Britain’s econo
mic position in world trade, and 
every sacrifice is being made to win 
back lost ground. Production costs 
have come down with a run and coal 
is offered for export at figures ap
proximating production costs.

“Fine quality Cardiff coal can new 
bs put on shipboard at 30 shillings, 
equivalent at present exchange rates 
to about $5.50 per ton. At normal 
exchange the price would be $7.30.

“It remains for ns to endeavor to 
maintain our competitive position by 
bringing down our 
costs, while at the same time indulg
ing the hope that the future apprecia
tion o' sterling may tend to equalize 
our p sition, not only In South Am
erica but in the major. continental 
markets.”

*
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nbia Ghetto WeddingPossible Solution 
/ of Distribution

mayor to dleouee tUa matter a pos
sible otter «fetch mW be made to 
the New Brunswick Power Oo. tor 
their seourU-iei). He stated that ho 
had no knowledge the otter would be 
accepted It made but he petit forward 
tor diecuaekm ae. In hie judgement,

Regalia Stolen
New York, Oct. 17.—HirfS society 

of the lower Bast Side today was 
alter-«ds Hon. W. E. Foster Presented 

Suggestion Which Waa 
Discussed at Meeting.

one worthy ot eerioua conaideratkm.
ruefully contemplating the

off festivities in-
sia.’Presents Suggestion. native* Of calling 

ctdent to its first “classy” wedding of 
the season or going through with it 
minus all its proverbial parade of 
evening gowns, clayhammer coats and 
“three gallon” hats.

For thieves, ignorant or heedless of 
tiie Ghetto’s inflexible rules of nnptual 
propriety, last night stole the whole 
work»—43 gowns, L2 bridal costumes, 
including veils and 34 full dresp suite 
—from Barnett Michaelson. purveyor 
to the district of such indispensables. 
Xnd now, the thieves caught an aknoet 
equally unfeeling magistrate has im
pounded the regalia as evidence.

“Please judge,” pleaded Michael
son, ‘T will be glad to let the prison
ers go if I could only get back those 
gowna and suits. If those folks don’t 
get my suits the wedding will be 
ruined and I will be lynched. Even 
the bride’s and groom's clothes ere 
in this stuff.”

But the law, commented the judge, 
Is after all the law.

Is not surprising that she should be 
anxious to limn the cleavage on the 
political map of Europe now xtiiat 
Prussia has suffered so complete aa 
eclipse.

“Should Bavaria embark upon a 
of ’self determination’ within 

the bounds ot the German Republic, 
Xhs would have one important factor 
in her favor^—a factor that might be 
called ’geographical 
For Bavaria has a natural boundary 
of mountains, and squats with this 
security upon an elevated plateau 
where the soli te fertile, certain min
eral» abound, vast forests, not 
so many years ago overrun with bears 
and boars are to be counted among 
her natural asset*.

King Of SafeHe wee not In favor ot municipal 
ovnerabip In eeoeml, hut he did be- 
Have la It tor certain public ntiHtlee, 
and Mgfete were one ot the* and pre
sented the tollowng eucgeetlon for the 
consideration ot the citizens general
ly, tor the taking ewer ot the Power 
Co, by the city:

BB Blowers Suicidesnjon. W. E. Poster pat forth e propo. 
sitton yesterday tor e possible edi
tion ot the problem as to who should 
dtatribnte the electric carrent from 
the Munaunoh development when he 
laid before the meeting celled by the

Present Capitalization, New Brunswick Power Company

Chicago, OvL 18.—Charles Reiser, 
known here ae "King ot Sale Blow- return, while othera believe that they 
era" and wealthy, committed auiclde ar" guaranteed 6 per cent, by the 
In feta bed at the Elezian Bnotbere' G°7®fllm.0nt .
Hospital where he waa recoverlag The tacts are aatoundlngly differ- 
trom an attack made on him fey un- w« 10 «o back to 1902 to
derworld avenge*. ' f®*,* fl,lcal the,r °?"»*'

Reiser took Ms life, the police de- income was as lltUe a= 8SM.666- 
dare, because the attending phyui-'°»°- 1“ 12 months ended with

lh- w„uld he naralvzed At guet 21 the net operating Income ^ left the l^totim. ^£e mn ot the Class I roads waa only «30, 
^L emnvrled n bT' hTe .Tt, WM00. This figure is not strict'., 
wXJXtSLi tofete bedrde comparable with that given for 1902.

Reï*r £ laid >"» 11 >• comparab.e
to tai ntsdozen Mmr'nent to •»«<*“ that ** w* operating m

w!L v rolled ™ «"* 12 1110 ->re>
® . ee-nnn mho_ ___ eat rates were in effect waa, as al-

^ I to,ready stated, the leaet in any year
t0' 20 y»"S except when the net re- ^1 ^etrZrnTked teed by the Oove-n-

RetserYor death because at the mur- m”B;t „ Mt the worsl ot the
der ot John L. Mahoney who rivalled 18e2 the inveetment in their
Reiner aa a sate blower. Mahoney a Uea wa8 a nttle more than
death ™ a,d to Reiner because he what „ „ naW| aa4 Ue net re- 
"aquawked,: when arrested tor safe turn earned amounted to,6 pe> cent, 
blowing. on property investment. On the

valuation ot the Class I roads, which 
ions did the royal scandal become Is somewhat less than the property 
that one of his cabinets was popular- investment as shown by their books, 
ly known as the ‘Lolaministerium.’
Finally the patron of Wagner had to 
abdicatei And under his eon and 
successor, Maxmillian II, further pop
ular demands were granted.

!

IA-H47The Columbia*
t The Happy Sb 

The Happy Six 
■ Jaserimbe Ol*. 
Jcdley Pox-Trot 
ode and ffli Bead

determination/«1.M Secerltl* now tanned:
„...Bonds S% ............ ;.............«7,60»

...lit Prêt 7% ..................... 76,000
24,600

6X760,000 .. ., 
ROOD,000 .. . 

260,000 .. .
61.00

....2nd Prof. 7%
A-8453 6182,000

Total Interest now petd. 
I “It the dty -could1 porche* the above tor the following, and one might 

within reason think they should, the ryeolt would lie « follows:

33,100,00061.00Trot

1 A-M64
61.00rwtaend HtaBeod would be Baverle SplK By Danube.6% Bonds .......................................................61,760.000 dty to aaeume tnt...687...00

61,000,000 lit Prof. Stock at 80 ... 800,000 Int. at «% ................... 48,000
350,000 lad Prêt. Stock at 60 .... 210,000 lnt. at 6% ......................12,600

A-66*6 "Bavaria proper ta split by the now 
intematlouaMied waters ot the Dan- 
ube. Besides her capital she pos
sess* Nuremberg, Augusburg, Wnrl- 
borg, and Regenaharg, or Ratlsbon, If 

. . . .. one would break the monotony ot the
he said the defendant bad asked bim ,barg, ultlma Bavaria 
to pat on the mm dry binder. He.hed n(]tea tbe eley**weirths ot the Ha
noi put it on the binder but had given Tarian kingdom bounded, in part, by 
It to Mr. Reynolds. Czechoslovakia. Austria, Switzerland,

The case wae postponed until Wurtemberg and Saxony 
Thursday at two o’clock. „r jt t, somewhat larger than

Some by law casee in which the Wepl yirglnU. The reel ot the king- 
Union Bus Company waa concerned dom nearly tw|ce tbe size ot Rhode 
and which had been set 1er hearing Ial,n4i ty separate trom the main part 
were postponed at the request ot acroaa y,e Rhine, with the area
counsel. J. A. Barry appeared for the £ the prewnt ^o Gt Allied oecn- 
company and H. H. McLean, jr appear- [>atlon
ed m the intereata ot tie power com- ..Tempenenent ,n4 religion dtstln- 
pany. gulshed Bavaria from Prussia. About

George Halt, driver ot automobile tbTe6.rallrtlla oI lts papulation, up 
number 13960 was charged with ex- Tard Q[ eeven mU„on_ ^ Roman 
ceedtng the speed limit at the toot ot Catb<)UcB It3 people laVe a reputa- 
King Street, and also with stopplms tlQD tor good nature and a special 
wtthto twenty five feot ot « white poto dnew ^ ,or sy goi„g „ays 
in Market Square. He pleaded not ^ , ot tradlUoK lor exadttng 
gnitty and Policeman Storey gave ratber than ^ence. 
evidence. The ease was postponed were euntpeUed toward
until next Tuesday morning at 10 merc „ne wrlter putl lt, they dealt 
o clock to enable the defendant to the tw0 th^gs they like best, art 
secure a witness. . and beer

John Somers, reported by Police- fi0B ghould be the toy making
man Howard of a violation ot a traf industry which ^ose In the forest 
fic law failed to appear. areas of northern Bavaria, and trom

Archibald Golding was fined tor not u be expected the optical in
ti isplayieg his city Ucense number in 8trumenta !or which Munich was not- 
King street Policeman Ruffy made e(j Before the war both these pro- 
the report, A case against R. Wayne du€tg found ready markets In Am- 
for a like offense was postponed until erica 
Friday at 10 o’clock:

$I.H
AeSW
|1M
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A-3*51

Pox-Trot 
c Trio and Cxmult $148,100..............$2,760,000 Total lnt.Capitalization ..

“In addition to the above there is 
$2,0000,000 of Common Stock out 

, standing represented in part by the 
water powers of the Lepreaux and 
Magaguaduivilc Rivers, 
stock could he purchased tor from the 
holders, is problematical, but assum
ing they would he willing to take $20. 
per share, would Ibe $400,000. at 6% 
would he $24,000; add to this the in
terest charges on the proposed new 
securities and it would make a total 
of *172,0*0. against *182,000. now paid 
or e saving of *10,000 per annum.

“The purchase ae above, would 
bring tin water powers under the con.j Commiaskoner Bullock expressed tae

opinion the council should from this 
on deal with the matter from the point 
of going into competition with the 
Power Oo. for business.

eminent might pass legislation amend 
ing the present Act end compel the 
New Brunswick Power Co. to accept 
the offer outlined by the Premier.

F. A. Campbell thought there need 
be no hesitation in the city taking 
over the plant of the Power Co. >or 
he had it on the word of Mr. Thom
son himself that the power Louse 
made *470 per day and this me4.iii 
$171,000 per year. He was satisfied 
that if the hydro power was distrihut- 
ted through the Dower Co. the people 
would continue to pay 15 cents per 
kilowatt for their lights.

Its
proper de-
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Guido Deiro 

d, Cold Ground—
Jigs end Bash)
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Oriental Orchestra 
Oriental Orchestra

What this

This por-
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the net operating income of the Class 
I roads *in the 12 months ended with 
Aug. 21 yielded a return of only 2.9 
per cent. In its annual report for 
1916 the Commission gave figures 
showing the percentages of return on 
property investment earned in every 
year beginning with 1892. The small
est percentage of return then shown 
by its figures was for 1894, tbe year 
following the great panic of 189'i. 
when it was 3.2 per cent.

«3T

3B f.o.b. steamer
When States Became Provinces.

trol of <he city, and if they desired 
to do 64, they would probably find a 
sale for them to the Provincial Gov
ernment, or should they deetoe to re
tain co*trol the Power Commission I 
have no doubt would consider the 
leasing of same on a royalty basis. 
The amount received from the sale 
of water powers to the Provincial 
Government or the leasing of the 
seme, v-ould further reduce the Inter
est changée. The sale of hydroelec
tric power tor the service aa at pres
ent constituted would further reduce 
the operating charge», say f from thir
ty to fifty thousand dollam, and in 
addltisn the city would have three or 
four thousand horse-power available 
to ee* te manufacturers, and which 
would bring an additional revenue

“Bavaria's struggle for separation 
is a long story. Frequently " she sided 
with Austria against Prussia. But 
she succumbed following the Franco- 
German war after which, it has been 
remarked, there were no longer any 
states in Germany, oiiiy provinces.

“Even thçn her spirit was not 
quenched. An old proclamation was 
revived as recently as 1900 by which 
the German Emperor'» birthday waa 
to be celebrated by the display ot 
only the Bavarian flag on public 
buildings.

“Treaties add alliances cannot com
bat geography. Amid Germany’s ex 
tremest rationalism there remained 
villages in mountain rimmed Bavaria 
where the young men gathered on hill 
tops at twilight to crack whips in nui- 
sen, for long experience had shown 
that evil spirit» would flee that 
sound.”
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Cases Dealt With 
In Police Court

So tar aa

What to Take for
SICK HEADACHE

To thtx ewy generaliza-

vJames Quiim on Liquor 
Charge—Elmer Prew Charg-

} ed With Theft. ^^Ta^agooddoseafCartartlitUeliYer]

I CARTELS]
jIVITTp* they beotlaib tee bowels4|piLusl} •In the police court yesterday Wes

ley ShilHngtan said he waa made 
drunk on what he obtained from 
James Quinn, who conducts a beer 
shop on Mill street. Quinn wae sum
moned to court on the charge of sell
ing intoxicating liquor and pleaded 
not guilty. Shillington testified he ob
tained beer in Quinn’s store and thkt 
was all he ftrank and he became in
toxicated.

The case was postponed until Fri
day afternoon.

Elmer Prew was charged with the 
theft <yt tea and coffee from T. H. Ee- 
aibrooks ê Oo to the value ot $25. J. 
B. Dever appeared tor the defense. H. 
B. Miles coffee manager for the com
pany said the>ecused wae the keeper 
of the general ledger On the evening 
of ^October 13 he (witness) had asked 
the accused if he could find tbJuorder 
of goods which he had said he had 
had on file where It should be. The 
accused had said he could and had 
looked, but had not found It The ac
cused had said he had charged some 
tea to his own account. The witness 
Identified some tea and coffee produ
ced tn court and gave the wholesale 
price ot It. He valued the lot at about

Ralph Breen, another employee of 
the Company produced an order which

Long Held Separatist Idea.

“There are political reasons, also, 
why the Bavarian viewpoint and that 
of Prussia are enough opposed to 
hold the possibility ot cleavage in 
this time ot Germany’s stress. Along 
with the so-called ‘middle states’ ot 
Wnrtemburg and Baden, Bavaria ear
ly achieved constitutional govern
ment. The birth of the constitutional 
toon date» back to Napoleonic times. 
So rapid was the expansion of Ba
varia then that constitutional bonds 
were needed to bind new territory. 
Feudalism was swept away. Nobles 
and clergy had privilege» curtailed. 
Military solidarity demanded that 
each man be made conations of his 
duty' to the state, and In concession 
to that necessity each man bed to 
be granted certain equal rights be
fore the law. 
toward confederation demanded an 
antidote in the form of privileges 
which would keep Bavarians anxious 
to maintain their independence.

“Like Pericles of Athens, Ludwig 
I, of Bavaria, realized the patriotic 
Impulses generated by a beautiful 
capital. ‘I am going to make Munich 
such an honor to Germany that no
body will know Germany who has 
not seen Munich,’ he declared. But 
In Lola Montez Ludwig found not an 
Aapa&la, but a Gaby Delye. So otmox-

at
$100.000.

“To sum it up, the following saving 
will be effected to the public: 
Difference in interest,, pay
able on capitalization...........
Interest on sale of water pow
er to Hydro-Electric Commte- 
erian, or on royalty basis, say 10,000 
Sale of three or four thousand 

' horse-power to manufacturers, 100,000 
Difference between what Pow
er Co ere allowed to earn name
ly 8% <m $3,100,000. equal to 
$248,000, and the interest ou 
securities to be issued under 

capitalization ae above

610,000

70871 
81.H 
41861 
81 J* 
41748

• MfeBio
Ponaclk

id Me Thy Might 
1 Jeenne Gordon 
.' Ctacer SeegU 

end Meta Qesrtet

8150
A-S4U
81.04

*22* $148,090 100,000A-14*6
•LW

Total serving to «he citizens *220,000

“IS» difference between private 
ownership and muafotpal ownership 
certainly should not absorb this sum, 
bat should produce decreased light
ing and street car fares."

W. F. Burdttt expressed the opinion 
that the thanks of the meeting were 
dite <*> Premier Footer for this sug
gestion. */

A. H. Wetmore thought the time 
had come when some definite action 
should be taken to deal with this 
matter and he woe glad the Premier 
had brought it up for discussion.

H. R. McLellan suggested the gov-

Praedla’s ambitions

m

Flew* Wxks *-4118
81.1»Btety Gninger 

Bddy Brown A-8*41
Body Brown 6L88

625.

MS?vxlltrio 1. 6 Blind.”;*4188
8148 USE SLOAN’S,TO 

WARD OFF PAW
By Prince', Band

u
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•L"'3on of Sloen's. ^RheanE^ 
neuralgia, stiff joints, lame back wont 

• fight long against Stoan'a Linimeat. 
For more than forty years Sloan’s 

Liniment ha» hdped thousands, the 
world over. You won’t be an excep. 

It certainly does producexesult*.

to fcM8M«j£e *r

thU^WtoS'friîSd<^^ü<A^

it* inxtnnt use. Ask your neighbor.

NE COMPANY. T<

At; all 70c, «1.40.
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CUTICURA HEMS 
S STER’SECZEMA

In Rash All Over Bodv. Burned 
And Itched. Could Not Rest

all“ My little sistef had 
over her body. It 
end was burning and it 
could get no met, and we would have 
to wet her clothing to take it off. She 
was cross and irritable, and the

likes rash,

fig
about five“Shehad tbe 

months when we tried Cuti cura Soap 
and Ointment. We could aee she 
waa getting relief, and we juat 
one cake of Cuticura Soap and 
box of Cuticura Ointment when she 
waa healed.” (Signed) MtoeJesaje 
Campbell, Sunny Brae, NovaScotia, 
January 16, 1919.

You may rely on Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment to care lor your akin.

25c, Omtmeet 25 and SOc, Sold 
gh out the Dominion. Canadian Depot:

IjjMM, Limila^Stfaiil St*
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X ou rish int>, 
and a most 
eoonom ical 
food.

Part ic'ularh 
healthful for 
little ones.
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GOOD
ROOFING

Crown Mioa Roofing ban the 
beer test felt of any nooflng on 
the market Felt costa more 
than asphalt or other roofing 
materials and Is the back bone 
of roofing. You cannot have 
good roofing unless yon have 

good felt
$3.76, $4.25, and $4.76 a square.

Send for Samples.

_______________ *
-

*Wi
PUebteCbe 0L loto at Mr.

1 * r.m HUT when
to aha

tic. He 1» to ggs
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Benny’a)tUUTOUI ADVMRTSUNO AGBNCY. UblTID ............................. ..........
SI Brines Wills* SL...................... BL Jehn, N. B, Canada.

REPRESENTATIVES: THE STANDARD IS SOLD BY,
DeClorque................Chicago Windsor Hotel

..........Nee York Chateau Laurier................. .....Ottawa
— Calder .........,...............Montreel a A. MlUer ............................... Porüsnd
•au A Oo........ i....London, Bn*. Hoistings Agency .................New York

SUBSCRIPTION RATES- <J~Ul C“U»1 De««*...........N,W ,*“*
SUBSCRIPTION RATESl ADVERTISING RATES:

' 0*t™T -............ »«-M »" W Contrsot Display
HtE-fa Canada ....Hoe per jeer Claaaifiad............
MfateU.S................. >5.00 per jeer linide Reeder. ..

Semi-Weekly leeoe .....>1.60 per jar Outoide Reeders .
Semi-Weekly to U. 8. . .>2.50 per jeer

i ■LI
.. . f - .

wMek ere presented to She In toe

■V LEE PAPE —m
«bte%%1a1a*te%%"bV%* 

Pep plnyed toute with Mr. Jones todey, coming heme S 
looking u It Be felt «rate, eeylng. Well, I beet Jones todey. Be S 
wu plnyteg et the top ol hie term. Set l beet him.

Good lor yoe, I think m drop tn et the Joaeeee after asp- S 
plr end tell Mis. Jones about It, eed me, how did yoe hatfpln *■ 
to beet him?

Happln tot eed pop, I dMeot happln to, I beet him by super- % 
lor playing, he wae^rood but I was better, thata the hole story. %

And be mentioned it some more wUe we wae eating eupptr > 
and he kepp on mentioning It after edpplr and all of a euddln % 
the bell tang* and It waa Mr. Jones wawking with a cane on % 
account of something being the matter with one foot, saying % 
to pop, Well Potts it dont iobk aa it Id be able to get out to S 
play tomorro. I can hardly move on tixls foot and I haft to % 
move a tittle bit, even to beet you, haw haw.

O I dont know, you piayoda prltty good game this after- % 
noon, conolderlng, aed pop.

Yea, considering that a 3 muntil old baby could of beet U 
me, eed Mr' Jones, 1 bad a sprained ankle and a severe cold, % 
and not ony that but I had to play with my left hand because % 
my .rite list went back on me, and to make matters weree 8 N 
string» break in my nacklt as Boon aa we started to play. Not N 
that I wish to take away from your glory or enything but tacks % 
are tacks weather they come from Bast or West, as Kipling %

different perte et the itry*
%■4-\

VSRSTMontreal If '*1 heard today 
of a man who 
lost hie straw 
hat and with It 
some |76 that he 
had placed Inside 
the sweat band 
for safe keeping. 
Such a hiding 
place doesn't 
__ _ to me to be 
the safest there 
might be; but 

, _ the publication of
this item may 

prompt those who have put their 
straws away, to hunt them up again 
and look underneath the sweat bands 
to see that they didn't absent-minded
ly leave $50 or $100 there out of 
wifey's way.

I
% I

cat. » A splendid general purpose stove; most suitable 
for toasting, heating water, etc.

Nota the following special prices:

No. À-H, Size 9 1-2x5 3-4 in., finished in 
black and nickel.................................

.... 4c. per lies 

.... 2c. per word 
,...S5c. per line 
... ,25c. per line

ft
'Hr ■kBy I*

(Agate Measurement.)

ST. JOHN, N. a, THURSDAY. OCTOBER 20. 10PI.

$3.95Hfe M6IQHEN S CREED. POLITICIANS OR PRIVATE 
CITIZENS?

$4.40 f“Mere than any ether country,
Time and time again has Mr. 

Mackenzie King declared from the 
public platform—more particularly 
however when addressing audiences 
in Ontario and the Western Prov
inces,—that there were no essential 
differences between the tariff policy 
of the Liberal party and that of the 
National Progressive (or Farmer) 
party, and he used this argument as 
a basis for co-operation and even 
fusion between these two parties. 
The tariff policy of the National 
Progressive» te as follows

1. An immediate and substantial 
all-round reduction of the customs 
tariff.

2. A reduction of the customs 
duty on goods imported from 
Great Britain to one-half the rate 
charged under the general tariff 
and that further gradual uniform 
reductions be made in the remain
ing tariff on British imports that 
will ensure complete tree trade 
between Great Britain and Canada.

3. Acceptance of the 
Agreement of 1911 by 
ment of Canada.

4. All foodstuffs not included In 
the Reciprocity Agreement to be 
placed on the free list.

5. Agricultural implements, farm r 
machinery, vehicles, fertiliz 
coal, lumber, cement, illuminating 
fuel and lubricating oils to be 
placed on the free list, and that 
all raw materials and machinery 
used in their manufacture aleo be 
placed on the free list.

6. All tariff concessions granted 
to other countries to be immedi
ately extended to Great Britain.
In view of the fact that several of

% No. A-N, Size 6x6 in., highly nickled .. 

No. A-R, Size 9x5 1-2 in., highly nickel-

“Canada needs a protective system.

T «-eh. i, a young country mostly un- 
“developed. She lies alongside a great 
*1oég country tremendously developed. 
“The United States has every advant
age that Canada has and tremendous 
“advantages besides. It surely follows, 
“is the mind of every reasonable man, 
“that to abandon the protective eye- 
“lam In Canada would be simply to 
“lavlte the absorption of Canadian 
'“industry in the far vaster Industries 
“of the United States. The principles

/?% $5.25Those people who are advising that 
the first fifteen minute» of each day 
should be devoted to thinking, may 
perhaps be regarded as faddists. But 

that the mornings are getting

Oed

t .

colder, the idea will likely grow in 
popularity and the temptation will 
probably be to take a little longer 
time even than the fifteen minutes 
advised.

McAVITY’S 11-17
“ King Sl

’Phone 
M. 2540\

UTILE BABY ( 
MIRACLE

And he went home age», and ma eed, I dont think Ill drop % 
In and see Mrs. Jones after all.

I never asked you to, Im sure, eed pop.
And he opened the paper and stayed behind 4t and ma start- % 

ed to darn holes out of socks, saying ^very once in a wi«e, *■ 
Broken riel, no wonder, broken ieg, no wonder, enybody couitt %

v %Î see in one paper that wood of the 
kind suitable for making lead pencils 
is becoming scarce, 
doesn't mean a return to the kind 
where one had to unravel a roll of 
paper to get the lead.

••
I hope this

“of the protection of Canadian Indus- 
“ry have been proclaimed by practical
ly every statesman who has shoulder- 
“ed the responsibility of government 
“In Canada. They are sound and they 
“are right and the vast mass of the 
“people of Canada know that they are 
“sound and right**

—From Premier Meighen's Portage 
Speech.

Endowed With Divine 
Sorte i

%beet a cripple, no wonder. Pop not saying enything.
A light in the (cellar) window 

these day» should not necessarily be 
regarded as condemnatory of the man 
of the house. He may be “ 'tend'ng 
furnace.’’

will be plenty of room then."—Lon
don Opinion. | A BIT OF VERSE Lewiston, Oct 19.-r Little

-$> lotte Lariver, next to the yoni 
the 10 children of Mr. and 3 
drew Lariver of this city, Is 
be endowed with the divine p 
beating.

The neighbors will toll n 
three-year-old Baby Çbaitott 
headaches, toothaches, risen

Program 11 
Good.

Onward we 
Plug.

Yeast wee
Food.

Now It's a 
Drug.

—Louisville Courier-Journal.

VESTIGIA.I see that a statistician asserts that 
American college girls need Instruc
tion In “How to hold your husband ” 
Practice in “how to hold your wife" 
may be properly had during courtship 
days. *

Reciprocity 
the Parlia-

I took » day to eeairch for God,
▲lid found Him not But as I 

By rocky ledge, through woods un
tamed,

Juet where one eoarlet maple 
flamed,

I saw Hie footprint in the sod.

trodTHE DECADENCE OF LIBERALISM

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.I liberalism has been shockingly 
discredited by Mr. King and some 
his 'henchmen. It has been trailed 
in the mud of insincerity and brazen 
disregard of principles and truth. 
The name once to conjure with is 
aov a by-word for shiftynesa and 
picayune peanut policies . These ob
servations are evoked by the conduct 
of Mr. King in recent years and es
pecially in recent days on the vital 
question of the tariff. In aLl Canadian 
history no parallel can be found to 
compare with the exhibition of pure 
hypocrisy and unblushing effrontery 
displayed by him on the subject. He 
must think the Canadian people are a 
pack of fools, or that they can be 
trifled with in political affaire with 
Impunity. He pays them a very poor 
compliment Indeed If he imagines ter 
A moment that they ar^ not wise to 
his somersaulting, twisting and turn
ing. or that they do not gauge his 
performances correctly as the schem
ing attempts of an over-ambitious 
man to soar to heights for which he 
Is unfitted.

The stem necessities of the times 
demand honesty and straight forward
ness of utterance on the part of our 
leading public men but we get neither 
from Mr. King. Despite straight 

. challenges he will not come out Into 
the open. We defy anyone to tell 
where he stands on the tariff or what 
he would do if returned to office. Pur
posely or not he conceals his thoughts 

. In meaningless and Inconsistent lan- 
guage. He is for protection, for tar
iff for revenue, for destruction of most

In fact all aorta of fflneew 
flesh la heir to—hr the layta 
her tiny, dimpled1 head hi toe 
la bonne BL Anna They 
won that toe never 
jtoirs the pain is. She knows 
At is faith that this miracl- 
Æne, marvelous cures have 1 
eomplished.

The fame of this child-hes 
«spread end people actually co 
ether towns and cities to see 
to become cored of their sp< 

She refuses to take 
sometimes, maybe s penny 
friend, but never any mors 
fuses to disease her peculiar

“Can you core folks?" oi 
(her, and she emphatically r 
golden curls. She is unusual! 
for a child of three and <$hat 
ably enough at play. Her < 
sparling blue, her cheeks ro 
4s dimpiey and chubby and 
wear» a smile. Everybody 1 
and those who know 
vlnced that, beihg as a he 
hae indeed been chosen as 
healer.

Her mother, who is a coi 
man. of 99, firmly believes b 
aa example of pre-natal 
"Always I prayed that fh 
might t* given the gift of 
said she, "and sure enough, 

answered ! ’’

Experience Is an effective teacher. 
For instance the man who drank 
wood alcohol thinking it ginger ale 
will never make the same mistake

Engineers and Machinists.Answer Unexpected.
A well-known hostess was enter

taining a distinguished Japanese visi
tor to England at her country house.

Without saying what lay in store 
for her guest, she conducted him to 
her “Japanese garden.” She expect
ed to see a far-away look come Into 
bis tear-filled eyes as the prospect 
wafted him hack to his distant and 
beloved home.

Instead he beamed on her through 
hie gold-rimmed spectacles, and 
bowing with true Oriental polltnea*, 
exclaimed: "Beautiful! We have
nothing like this in Japan."

‘Phone West 596Iron and Brass Castings.Then suddenly, all unaware,
Far off in the deep shadows where 

A solitary hermit thrush 
Bang through the holy twilight 

hush—
I heard His voice upon the air.

the

IG. H. WARING. Manager.West St. John.Some guys are eo blamed mean tint 
they'll stick a used postage stamp 
on the letter they send to the Editor 
enclosing an essay on “Honesty.''

FIRE ESCAPES
STRUCTURAL STEEL, BOLTS AND RODS 

WM. LEWIS A SON. ST. JOHN, N. B.

And even as I marvelled how 
God gives us Heaven here and now, 

In a stir of wind that hardly shook 
The poplar leaves beside the brook, 

His hand was light upon my brow.

4»♦Mr. King's Quebec lieutenants, in
cluding particularly Sir Lomer Gouin 
and Mr. Lemieux, have denounced
oi-er and over again the tariff prin- Labor's Interest In Distribution. 
cJples of the Crerar party, is he still it is only natural that Labor should 
going to maintain that there is no be obsessed by the rights of the Pro- 
essential difference between the tariff tlucnr, and should pay little more than 
poliev of his own party and that of !to»«rvice to the rights of the Con-
the Farmers? If he is not. what has tum”’ . *or„ 016 Ifb°r Wür“* “ *,

world of Producers In every sense of 
caueed him to change his views since ,hc term -producer,- aml a w„rl,i „f 
hhs declaration on the subject last Consumers only In the narrowest 
year? sense of the term “Consumer " In

is his excuse going to be that when i deed, they can scarcely be called pro- 
SLr Lomer et al express their dis-latent Consumers. Their opportun- 
approval of the Crerar programme, “«• tor practising Consumption, ex- 

w _ cept In the medical sense of the
that they apeak not as Liberals nor wonJ ar„ r6etricted by lnwrltt6a
with the authorization of the liberal jiiW that drives their purchasing pow- 
party, but merely in their positions as er down to the level, or below the 
private citizens, as it was in the level of subsistence. But Labor will 
Imperial Theatre the other plgut never succeed in claiming Its rights 
when he declared that such was Mi as a Producer, until it rejects, as an
t : . i,i .__nf illusion, the belief that the economicLemieux s position when speaking or , , . ...L x, , t, „ ; Problem can be solved by changes
the future of the National Railways. iu ^ producer mechanism alone. The 
If so, then the sooner he instructs surest way for Labor as Producer to 
his subordinates not to make any achieve its rights, is for Labor as 
references to outstanding political Consumer to demand changes In thu 
questions, the better for him and his Consumer mechanism. It Is only 
party, because they are only getting tbe6e "«ch will assure for all Con- 
‘... „ sumers; including
him into difficulties. Labor Consumers,

When Mr. King declared, to the purchasing power in the form of a 
——v . . . Imperial Theatre, that to favoring the dividend as well as a wage, and such
? - j . ... acceptance of the Shaughnessy plan a reduction in the price of ratail

tree trade, or any policy. e is 1 e dealing wlth the National Rail Kocds as will make that purchasing
ways, Mr. Lemieux spoke only as n yeally effective.—A. Byrne In

, . ... „„„ oii The Guild Socialist, London,private citizen and not with any au
thority from the Liberal party, it is 
mighty funny ‘that he (King) should 
have permitted Mr. Lemieux’s state
ment to pass unchallenged at the time 
it was made. Mr. King was present 
when the statement was made, and 
gave no manifestation whatever of 
dissent or non-agreement with It, 
thereby appearing from his silence to 
be In accord with the speaker.

Mr. King ie a trimmer from the 
,word go. He has no settled course, 
but changes his plans to meet every 
little variation of political sentiment 
that he meets with. In his time he 
has run the whole gamut of tariff 
policies, from free trade to high pro
tection. What he really thinks, no
body knows, and It may be doubted 
If he know» himself. Except that he 
1» most elastic in his opinions Instead 
of being «tiff, Dryden’s lines on 
—Buckingham was It?—would seem to 
apply very aptly to the honorab.e 
Wfflle:
“A ««a eo varions, he seemed to be 
Hot one, hot all mankind's epitome;
“Stiff In opinion, always in the wrong,
“Everything by turns, and notiV.ng 

long;
“Who, in the

“Was Chemist, Fiddler, Statesman

l WHAT OTHERS SAY I
i8>

At last with evening as I turned 
Homeward, and thought what I had 

learned,
And all that there was etill to 

probe—
I caught the glory of His robe 

WTiere the last fires of sunset burned.

rrr *

CRESCENT PLATES and RIVETS 
CLIPPER HOOKS 

LACE LEATHER

Says Punch—
Punch is partial to making quips 

about odd paragraphs it tinda in Lon
don and provincial papers. Here a^e 
a few sample»;

From the report of a speech:
* .1 . . (Loud applatira. in whi<*h 

the audience joined )’’—Morning Pa-

n
Back to the world with quickening 

start
I looked and longed for any part 

In making saving beauty be . . . 
And from that kindling ecstasy 

I knew God dwelt within my heart.
—Bliss Carman.

X,
Leather and Balata Belting

d. k. mclaren limited

It 1» always so helpful when the 
audience joins in the applause, 
fact we know few sadder sights than 
that of a speaker resuming his seat 
amidst a silence broken only by the 
sound of bis own clapping.

“Wanted, from September quarter, 
good glaes small houçe, furnished or 
unfurnished.

We presume the tenant would en
ter into the usual covenant hot to

In
MANUFAC

TURER*,
a Box j702.Main 1121. 90 Germain Street. St John. N. er wae

"How early waa tide pow 
tested?" asked the reporter. 

“It is hard to believe," eT Why not get aLocal Paper.

PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMP
to help with night studies.throw stones. 

Lieutenant See our assortment.(brother attended 
the bridegroom as best man, and the
Rev. ------  (Vicar of -------) attended
the bridegroom as bqst man.—Local 
Paper.

And did they have it ont In the 
vestry after the ceremony to settle 
which really was?

Applications invited for the posi
tion of second engineer. Temporary 
position about three months, seven 
days a week, including Sondaye.— 
Australian paper.

All the rest of the time he can 
have to himself.

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.,and especially, 
an irrevocable 91 Germain Street

PIManager8. C. Webb

m straw in the wind blown hither and 
l thither and lighting nowhere.

When the Quebec protectionist 
whip was cracked over his head he 
obeyed meekly, 

i! speeches one involuntarily thinks of 
Is the terms “noise’’ and “Impudence." 
I The last is a strong word but what Is 
i tt but impudence for anyone to try 
i to fool the people ee he has done? 
jl What dependence or trust can be 
i -placed in any man who eays one thing 
S today, another tiring tomorrow, a 
I different thing the third day and etill 
I another thing the day after? What 
f right baa he as a leader of the party 
I to try to qualify the platform ot Ms 
}„ party as laid down in the Convention 
|4 which eotemnfly promised to Impie- 
|- meal the platform by legislation?

What are the people to think? Are 
they to accept Mr. Fielding's cynical 
platement that platforms are made to

BUY GOOD
DOORS

f\Liquor Traffic Is Britain's Enemy. 
Here are the figures taken from 

the Blue Book just published: — 
Convictions for drunkenness In 

England and Wales, 1919, 57,949 ; 
1920, 95,763—being 
65.26 per cent 
there were 36 per cent, more convic
tions than In 1919.

Is there a single reader of "Over
seas" who Is not ashamed of this lat
ter fact? When-friends from the Do
minions visit the Old Country for the 
first time, what is the thing which 
horrifies them almost more than any
thing else? The sight of British wo
men. from the so-called working 

j classes, crowding into the “pubs'’ 
with swarms of children and babies 
in prams outside the entrances while 
their elders apd “betters" seek re
freshment indoors.

I desire to be entirely fair, but can 
any one say that I have overstated 
the case as to the shock which the 
drinking among women in «Great Bri
tain causes the newcomer from

Listening to his

Ian Increase of 
As regards women NEWCASTLE CREEK

While You’reNewcastle Creek, Set 1&—The 
weather for the past few days has 
•been tn a very unsettled condition 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Barle and 
daughter Lena, of 34 St James street 
St. John, accompanied by Mr. Reuben 
Mabee, are enjoying a hunting trip 
here, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
B. McMann.

The vocational work of this town ie 
in progress now.
Monahan is the local director.

Mr. Hazen B. McMann spent a few 
days at the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Everett B. McMann.

The school is. progressing rapldlv 
under the management of Mies Eileen 
Enright of Millstream, N. B. 

over- The Ladies’ Aid Society, met at tha 
A1_ Thanks to newspaper agita- home of Mrs. Harry Flow 

tlon the drink hours have been in- weeks ago.
creased, and we are Joyfully inform In the councillor's election held 
ed that "London is no longer dull" here on October 11th, the Liberal 
because your drinks can be obtained candidates were elected, 
up to half-en-hour after midnight. Is Mrs. John B. Hawks 
this really a matter to be very proud week-end with her son at New Zioft, 
about? Surely most mortals should N. B.
have had til the drink they want by The game in the surrounding dis- 

9- m- tricts seem to be quite plentiful, es-
Seriouely, can any one pretend that peclally deer and partridge, 

encouraging drinking in the middle of Rev. Z. L. Fash, Rev. N. A. Me- 
the night is good for any one? I Nell and Mr. J. D. O’Connell spoke 
notice an editorial writer in the Daily in the Minto Opera House <m the re- 

Boimcal leader», the Near York Times Graphic remarks, “My own impression ferendum campaign, October 6th.
is that the whole thing will lead to Mr. Dixon Anderson and Ralph 
a Wg Increase in drinking,” and no Sypber, who have been out West, are 
doubt M will.—Overseas London. expected to return on October 22nd.

at it.
They com a bit more; but 
o»« food Door win out- 
teet two, and often three, 
poor or IndlHtrent ones. 
We hare aome reir nice 

CALIFORNIA 
SUGAR PINS 
DOORS

of eplendld Moee, nicely 
finished; fire petal—(ear 
croea aqd one upright. 
Tax Quotations, Phone 

Main 3000

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parian
IMr. Patrick M.

I:

Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St. 85 Charlotte Sl 
"Phone 683 "Phone 38

get In on, which to tantamoent to
eardng that an poliUMan» ana Inatn- 

I cere and pi at forme are intended to 
\ tool the pdbUe. Or ret again Mr.

that a platform 
’ fa only a chart of general prtnMpUa? 
, Tat tola to the entry pea* Ldberal- 

fam It Canada ban come to. Mr. 
1 «teste «erne la not oren dent,
i t» * UÊÉ------- ““

DR. J. p. MAHER, Proprietor. Hurray l fregwy, Ultwo
VOpen $ a. m. Until 1p.m.

M
the i

of one revolving
Printers Oysters, Gams, 

Halibut, Mackerel, 
Salmon, Haddock, 

tod. Salt Shad.

SMITH'S FISH

tilacoro. Boiled down to
n word or two, be to ont to catch 
totes end be can* not how he «tehee 
farm. The good ot the country to to

Woodcuts, Tint Blocks, Border,,
Letters, Joining, Plugging, Rout-

SUMMING IT UP.

<5
teg, Boring, Jig Sewing, Brans and 
Wood Dlae.Speaking ot .the two Oanad'anfae furtherance of hto faulting smbi-
FLEWWELUNG PRESS,at Mm go on. The mere rape he 

fae eooner be frill hang Mmeelt
•ay».— MARKETBT. JOHN.-Mr. King to the better known 

on fate aide of fae bonder through 
Mi fellowship, at the Only era Ity

wu
WU here of Chicago and at Barnard, and 

hr hto Investigation of Industrial 
relations bare, conducted under 

of fan RoekfeUer

THE LAUGH UNE Il The Large Number o#In fae

Nsthe Successful dentists live -from hand 
to month.I and trifled with and wfll plane 

elr treat t* fan 
arenmare on fan

Pomaflatten, of Which hto book
who reeatred their training at the 

'SL John Bnelneu College to lie beet 
adeeattoemenL

and Humanity to the 
■ teelMtal leadership to 

regaaded In acme quarters a* a 
dehldha experiment, for it la 
thought that be may not prove 
sufficiently pliable for the rough-

„ kmto. Hto 'One man’s weaknae may be an
other man’s opportunity. lS^per pack 

Two for 33
and

Wu to
Willing to Walt

Tong Dramatist (proudly)—r-Bo 
1 can’t give yen e, aunt ter toe

what those man think et at

.8. KERR, i iendtamhie of practical polltlre. ■rifafamofSOatWr uiiMhwii to The overthrow ot toe Laurier
flret performance ot my new (lay,Government In 1911 limited Me

ministerial experience to old man,’’
it. Met wait

Ufa tome
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The Christie Wood
working Co^ Ltd.

169 Erin Street

SAVE YOUR EYES

GLASSES FOR COMFORT.
Do you need Oteeeee for 

nadlngf Do you keep a 
special pair for that purpose)

After the day’s wort, when 
' you went to read your papers 

and books, you want Bye 
Comfort

The beet thing to 
pair of glasses that will give 
you a larger reading tone than 
to possible to obtain with

to n

Double Vision
glare toWe think a 1 

the beet thing to nee, this will 
give you the necessary aeeito 
anee for reeding only and met 
your distance vision.
We are making these to a 
spécial frame, one «hat win 
give you every comfort

show them to you.Let

L L SHARPE * SON,
ÉI King Street, St John N. B.

WESTERN CEDAR SHINGLES
Clear 10 in. Butt (thick)......... . 4.90 per M.
Clear 10 in. Butt (thin)............. 3.70 per M.
They make a beautiful Wall or Roof oiled in natural 

finish.
Sl John,N.B.Haley Bros., Limited

Bread made with

REGAL FLOUR
to* first Prize at St. John Exhibition, 1921. 

Tty a bag and improve your baking.

ciLmw’soNStUMrra)
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g ms, Fredericton, soaks w exierlen- wsxt of 
cos In Snndsy School work. He waa 
tbs origins tor of the Ctertetw County

INA to
' *

SUNDAY SCHOOL MATTERS
Meeting» Held from Morning Until Night—Excellent Ad- Mlrlon i*.„nc. n> mtrodnced hr 

dresses on Important Subjects—Many Guests at Alumni Mr. ^^,wBh”nrd1^"^ “ftg 
Officers Elected — Convention Continues

sefcoeb wss deston 
children et Bandar 
week day

m
pSEl ■SSVr

Mere to|jp: 'ri' Merlon Lawrence ‘“œ^ecB-dkam
tor the closing of the meeting alter 

General Board
■' ' ■ va¥T was held.

Banquet
Today,

Mr. Lawrence told of early conven
tions one ol which wss held In New 
York In ISM. No more national con
Tentions were held till one St PhUn-
delphla to 1869. The nest one wee to 
1869 at Newark, N. J.

t stove; most A day ol greet activity In Sunday 
School matters wse witnessed yester
day at the Golden Jubiles Convention 
ol the Maritime Religious Education 
Council. Meetings were held at Can- 
tenary Church morning, afternoon and 
evening at which addreaees of very 
great merit were made, while a num
ber of specialisation conferences took 
plane after.the regular «Melons. At 
eve-thirty, an Alumni Banquet took 
place at St. Dairld’e Church at jrhlch 
c-ne hundred and.Mty guests were pré
sent.

teaeor Augustine Smith. Demoontm- A mrs tlons on a Thanksgiving programme 
were held In charge of Mise Estelle 
Vaughan, "Beginners” Mtoe M. Gall* 
agher "Primary” Mrs. A. M. Taylor 
"Junior."

Ia 1872 Mr. Lawrence flret attended 
a convention and the International 
Sunday School leaeona were Intro
duced. It was held at Indianapolis. 
Here, the name was changed to "In 
ternatlonal Association. In 1881 at 
Toronto, B. F. Jacobs waa elected 
leader of the Committee. In 1884, Mr. 
Lawrence attended a convention at 
Louisville, Ky„ and hae been a “Sun
day School man" ever since.

William Reynolds waa mentioned aa 
well ae Dr. Potte and Chancellor Blake 
of Toronto. The triumph of prohibi 
tion, Mr. Lawrence aald, la largely 
due to the temperance lesson a on the 
leaflets. Dwight L. Moody led devo
tions at a convention at Boston to 
1-896. The Association was now en
larged to take In all of North America 
and Cuba.

•7/>7-

l prices:— /
rz

DOMimOM
The Physical, Intellectual, Religious 

and Social sides of the Canadian girls 
In training, programme were present
ed In the afternoon at* a conference 
presided over by Mrs. R. A. Jamie
son. A demonstration of a mid-week 
session was held and a C. G. I. T. 
Exhibit given. The girls taking part 
in this were highly praised for the way 
in which they conducted their meet
ing and went through the C. O. I. T. 
activities.

$3.95inished in ■ STOW*"» 
___ WSCMUl

’General Sales*Office JH jto—»n»*g|
R. P. A W. F. STARR. LIMITED

$4.40 i
ickled . 

ly nickel- T1 C Morning Sea. tonif$5.25 -
The morning session was opened 

with devotional eweroteee by Dr. T. D.
DeWolfe. The meeting was presided 
over by J A. Clark of Fredericton.
5EL5S2S- Z\ The bouquet o, », Alumn, «. held
educational viewpoint. Rev. W. C. Ma- »t St. David a Church, the President,

"SS^^oX president gave a report.^ 

address on "the slsnldoance of Educa- retary-treasurer. Mine Mary Allleon. 
tlonal Evangelism,- pointing eat that «nances In a good condition,
the ultimate aim of the Sundaytschool g
waa to win the boy and girl to Christ, *"• R*V J «- ^m
not merely to enlist him as a church D**- A- ^ MacLeod, rice president 

7 Clyde Rideout. 2nd vice president
memoer. ™ -«n,. Miss Mary Allison, secretary tress.

Rev. C. A. Myem spoke on The Abrams librarian
Needs and Methods of Educational . 11Dranan-
Evangelism." He saM that he was glad A- J®. Gregg led a song service- 
to see that the other provinces of the Spe***e® W!r®.mat? ÎJJ. J \ ^fke’ 
dominion were trying to meet the great °f J*? Maritime MWot
task. Many were giving theaireelves Education Council, Dr. H. Y. DeWolfe 
wholly to the task. The denominations an£®- PRrf’°”fl , ...
were realizing that they must care lor T*1® A'u™' ’‘ ’"'J8 'i6™0!
their own ^uth and al.o cooperate <* to date hooka on Sunday Schoo 
with others. What were the child's work whldh are available for Alnmnl 
needs? None were no Ignorant and so Mmnera. 
helpleae aa a child. They were at the 
mercy of adults to be tanght as they 
like. God waa at work with the child.
But there were certain things that 
men muet do.

I> COAL*7 .fzr /" Officers Electedh c/ American Anthracite,I
All sizes.Y’S 11-17

St
J

Springhill, Reserve, 
George's Creek Blacksmith. 

Kentucky Cannel,
A wonderful grate coal.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St

Enrollment Doubled.

Uric Add In Meat 
Clogs The Kidneys

UTILE BABY CHARLOTTE IS THE 
MIRACLE CHILD OF LEWISTON

In 1899, Mr. Lawrence was elected 
general secretary. The Sunday school 
enrollment hes doubled to twenty-one 

Graded lessens were born Inyears.
1911. There were 2600 delegatee at a 
war-time convention at Chicago. The 
next one will be in Kansas City where 
they are planning for 7777 delegates.

Account» of conventions overseas 
were moat Interesting especially one 
at Jerusalem. Rome and Tokio. Prom 
this last most Of the delegatee came 
back feeling very friendly to Japan.

I SHINGLES
Take a Glass of Salts if Your 

Back Hurts or Bladder _ 
Bothers.

Endowed With Divine Power of Healing and Cures All 
Sorts of Illness of Flesh.

,4.90perM. 
........ 3.70 per It
r Roof oiled in natural

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality 

Also Dry Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Larlver, earnestly, "but at the age of 
twe months the power of healing wes 
to her.

"I had been suffering in 
for several days with a toothache. 
The tooth was abcessed, bot I did not 
know it I had tried everything, and 
nothing gave me any relief. I hap
pened to take up W baby and she 
put her Httle hand on my month. The 
pain left me and I went to bed, and 
In the nlglrt the abeoess broke and 
the tooth got welL

“She knows that she can heal sick 
people and levies to do It. 
neighbors and children at play come 
to Charlotte with their headaches 
and little accidenta, 
days ago she eared a painful born I 
received on my arm. She her lit
tle hand on It three times In the name 
of St. Anne and the Are left it short
ly after.
knew It was a miracle,“ added the 
fond mother.

Mrs. Larlver hi the mother of five 
hand-some girls.
Elsie, aged 10, died recently. There 
are also three boys—Rene, 14; Alphle, 
16, and one-year-old Gilbert Anguet, 
named for his two grandfathers.

Lewiston. Oct. 19.-r Little Char- 
lotte Larlver, next to the youngest of 
the 10 children of Mr. and Mrs. Es- 
drase Larlver of this city, is said to 
be endowed with the divine power of 
healing.

He neighbors will tell poo that 
three-year-old Baby Charlotte cares 
headache, toothaches, rheumatism—

If you most have your meat every 
day, eat it, bat flash your kidneys with 
•alts occasionally, says a noted au
thority who tells os that meat forms 
uric acid which almost paralyses the 
kidneys In their efforts to expel It 
from the Wood They become sluggish 
and weaken, then you suffer with a 
dull misery In the kidney region, 
sharp pains In the beck or sick head
ache, dizziness, year stomach sours, 
tongue to coated end when the wea
ther Is bed you have rheumatic twi
nges. The urine gets cloudy, fall of Rev. W. A. Ross; the Teen Ape Girls

and the Teen Age Boys united under 
the leadership of Miss Mary Allison 
and A. M. Gregg and the Young Peo
ple’s Division of Rev. W. E. Mack.

The closing address of the morning 
waa given by Rev. Canon Armstrong 
who chose ae a subject, “A Bible Mes
sage to Teachers.” He divided his re
marks Into two parts, “The Teacher" 

of Message.” He

Rev. Dr. DeWolTe. •
The second speaker Re*. H. T. De

Wolfe. D.D., spoke on "Looking For

The general Importance of religions 
education was emphasized. Japan has 
realized the need of education and It 
the fact was grasped surely more of 
religious education would be distri
buted and more workers would come 
forward. To spread true religion is 
the world's great task. The World 
War was due to lack of vision. If 
the Christian Church had carried out 
her pert conditions would not be as 
they are today. An appalling number 
of soldiers did not understand defin
itely what the Christian life really 
meant.

Dr. DeWolfe felt too much stress 
was laid on teaching works without 
teaching boys and girls that human 

Mr. King told of pioneer work of society is not what Jeans wishes. The 
the Association in Nova Scotia and Sunday school should bring to bear 
of inspiration received at Lnternation- upon young people the power of God 
al Conferences. Mr. Parsons, whose 
80th birthday yesterday was, related 
items of interest of various convex

* >-

St John, N. B. agony
Evening Session 'Phones West 17 or 90. 

Wholesale and RetailA most pleasing sacred concert was 
arranged by Professor Augustine 
Smith Illustrated with fine pictures of 
sacred scenes and incidents in the Ufa 
of Jeeus.

Profeasor A. U. Brander conducted 
the song service assisted ny a United 
Choir from the city churches. This 
music waa very beautiful.

Rev. W. D. McDonald called several 
veteran Sunday school workers to the 
platform including E. B. King, K.C., 
Rev. W. B. Wiggins and S. J. Par- 

Rev. W. A. Ross told of the

lachine Works, Ltd.
ilaehinista.

'Phone West 598 
-i WARING. Ménager.

weakIn tact ell aorta o( fflneaeee 
flesh la heir to—by the laying on ot 
1er tiny, dimple» hand In the name of 
la bonne BL Anna. They will tell 
jepn that ehe never estez the wCarer where tile pain la. She knows. Where 
tÆn ie faith that this miracle can be 
Æne. marvelous cures have been to 
com plished.

The fame of this chJkl-healer hae 
gpçead and people actually come from 
other towns and cities to see her and 
to become cored of their «pedal ail- 

She refuses to take money- 
some times, maybe s penny from a 
friend, but never any more. She re
fuses to disease her peculiar power.

“Can you bore folks?" one asks 
tier, and she emphatically node her 
golden carls. She to unusually bright 
for a child ot three and Shatters vol
ubly enough at play. Her eyes are 
sparling blue, her cheeks rosy. She 
4s dimpley and chubby and always 
wears a smile. Everybody loves her 
and those who know 
▼Inced that, beibg as she 
hae indeed been chosen aa a divine 
healer.

Her mother, who to a comely wo
man of 89, flnnly believes her to be 
an example of pre-natal Influence. 
-Always I prayed that that child 
might fa» given the gift of healing," 
eaid she, “and sure enough, my pray- 

answered ! "

SMALL QUANTITY OF |
PEA COAL IN STOCK j 

$14.50 Per Ton 
GEORGE DICK,

At the conclusion ot Mr Myer's ad
dress the delegates formed themselves 
Into four groups for an hour's study. 
The children's division waa led by

sediment the channels often get sore 
and Irritated, obliging you to eeek re
lief two or three times during the 
night.

To neutralise these irritating acide, 
to cleanse the kidneys and flush oft 
the body's urinous waste get four 
ounces of Jad Salts from any pharm
acy here; take a tabieepoonful in a 
glass of water before breakfast for 
a lew days and your kidneys will then 
act fine. This famous salts is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
Juioe, combined with lithia, and has 
been used for generations to flue* and 
stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to 
neutralize the acids in urine, ao it no 
longer Irritates, thus ending Madder

46 Britain St ’Phone M. 111S
The

APES
IOLTS AND RODS

early history of the flrvt Maritime 
Association.

FOhOnly a few
GOOD SOFT COALPioneer Work

Well Screened 
'Phone M. 3933

Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 City Road

and “The Manner 
eaid that the teacher must be straight 
to make an impression. This was true 
at the dawn of time, was true now 
and would be true until the crack of 
doom. If he was not straight he was 
without Influence. The man who was 
crooked In boslnese was not straight
forward in religion. The speaker ex
horted the teacher» present to keep the 
life of Christ In mind as an example 
of a dean straight Man

Secondly, the teacher mnst be him 
self. Frills discounted a teacher’s mes
sage. In the third place the teacher 
must hare sympathy. Men Judged, but 
they would fonrive a thousand mis
takes if the heart was true. The teach- 

No er must have a sense ot humor. Hum- 
opep or might succeed where the mailed 

fiat failed
might succeed sometimes, but a bright 
faced Christian always carried more

IT. JOHN.N. B. All day It felt cold and I
so that they may make a new society 
The social emphasis was the main 
theme of his talk. It was shown thati She had six, but

> and RIVETS 
IOOKS

X S child
Jed Salts Is toexpeneive: cannot 

Injure said makes a delightful effer
vescent 1UM&-water drink.

AUTUMN.IMER
One after one the lotoepetala fall
Beneath the onslaught of the rebel 

year,
fa mutiny against a furious sky;
And fay-off Winter whispered: “It la 

well !
Hot Bummer dies. Behold, your help 

Is near,
For when men's need Is sorest, then 

come I.**

ata Belting 
ITED
*. John. N. A Box 102.

be net Buffet
another day with Itch l ne, Bleed.fcifiisr4-___ surgical
a tion required.

SiW

lepsr and -eocloae 3c. stamp to nay poauge.

PILES A long faced Christian
er was

-How early was this power mani- 
teeted?" asked the reporter.

‘'It la hard to believe," weight.
Lastly, said Canon Armstrong, the 

teacher must have faith, 
fundamental. The teachers must know 
what they were talking about.

—Kipling.,id Mrs.

TRIG LAMP This was

"1Ip with night studies.

nuc co„ Afternoon Session
The devotional portion ot the after

noon session was under the direction 
of Professor Smith who first spoke on 
"Worship.” He said that worship L= 
communion with God, offering to Him 
praise and prayer and should be unto 
terruptèd. Worship also means finding 
our fellowmen to fellowship.

The Art of Teaching was the topic 
chosen by Marion Lawrence for his 
address. He said that teaching ia the 
finest of the arts and Is governed by 
laws just as much as physics. Teach
ing must be done by those who know 
how. We need more and more to real
ize this truth. Jesus was a teacher. 
He taught not only what to teach but 
how to teach.

In teaching, there are three things, 
first. The declaration of a great truth. 
Make every lesson teach a great truth. 
Second. A personal testimony. Teach
ing or preaching ought never to omit 

Third, A personal Invitation. 
Christ was a personal teacher.

In the last analysis, teaching la the 
teacher. A man who teaches gold and 
lives lead will not teach gold. There 
la only one way to get attention. That 
Is by going before people with some 
thing worth attending to. Make yonrl 
applications as you go along. The time 
to catch a fish to when he bites. The 
heart of teaching is the message from 
the teacher’s heart Your knowledge 
of yonr class and lore wfll lead you 
to this message.

Rev. H. 8. B. Strothard
Rev H. S. B. Strothard spoke on 

Life Service. This stated. Is a pro
blem because of Life’s temptations. 
We are under obligations to God to 
help youth against the many and com 
plex temptations which face them to
day. The home and teacher are both 
responsible. We may help youth by 
Intelligent conviction. We must faith 
jfclly present to Youth the facts of 
life. We must show them that Chris
tian men and women are those who 
are workers. We mnst lead youths 
to make decisions, dedicating them 
selves to great tasks. This must be 
done sympathetically by getting near 
to boys and girls and showing them 
how they can serve the Master. We 
should link ourselves with God In 
prayer that youth may be lead to 
Christian service.

PLAYER’Street
Manager
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1UY GOOD 'vI1M
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\ NAVY CUT IMilili; fcElj^ ;OORS CIGARETTES w:i

While You’re
r-2 Xat it. \

( sThey coat a bit more; but 
oae good Door win out
last two, and often three, 
poor or Indifférent on 3a. 
We hare aome reir alee 

CALIFORNIA 
SUGAR PINS 
DOORS

this.

VX-
Bk.B5 ore muesot splendid stoex. nicely 

finished; fire panel—fear 
croee and one upright 
Tor Quotations, "Phone 

Mein 3060

X -A

less money
-g- w se {he correct grade of Imperial Polarine Motor Oils 
I I and maximum mileage from your lubrication money 
w—^ ig assured. You cannot boy more real lubrication

(. )Hurray l faggy, |M.
No matter how nrodh you pay 
-per gallon" for other lubrica
ting oils, you get more lubrica
tion “per dollar" when you bey 
Imperial Polarine Motor 08s.

0
for your dollar than that which you get when you specify 
Imperial Polarine.
Imperial Polarine Motor Oils cost every moving part with an oil film 
which cuts down friction drag and reduces wear. They sow up de
preciation costs and absolutely eliminate excessive repair bills and 
carbon troubles. You get more real motoring satisfaction, as well 

miles, for less money if you use, excluttvely, the correct grade 
of Imperial Polarine Motor Oüs.

I /i 2srj

Jystere, dam», 
Halibut, Mackerel. 

Salmon. Haddock, 
tod. Salt Shad.

SMITH’S FISH

as more

Cijvir'**3-
"V> Our Chart of Recommendations shows the jprade especially snited to

your deaLar’a. Our new booklet, “Automotive Lubrication” also can- 
mplete Chert, besides other interesting and valuable in- 
Write to 56 Church Street, Toronto, for your copy.

> J
' /

MARKET tainr the co 
formation.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITEDSuperb Quality
finest Workmanship 
Greatest Value

in ifee IVorlcL

» Large Number of Branches in «II Cities

FOR A CLEAN EFFICIENT MOTOR liti 1
o received their trebling at the 
Job» Bustoses College 1s Us best

Children's Division

In the Children’s Division of work
ers Rev. W. A. Ross presided at the 
morning session. Mias M. A. Harrison 
■poke on Children’s Division Founda
tions. Rev. C. A. Myers on Education 
al Evangelism In the Home.

In the afternoon Mrs. J. A. OIbt* 
presided and a talk <m Worship Child 
Voice and Song was glrw by Fro

f Your crank-case should be drained end cleaned at least every 
thousand miles. You will get more pleasure out of your car and will 
materially reduce operating costa if you employ crank 
service regularly. Dealers displaying this sign give all crank-case 
cleaning jobs prompt and expert attention. Such dealers use Imperial 
Flushing Oil. It takes out all grit and dirt and does not impair the 
fresh supply of oil as woglâ ht the case if kerosene (coal oil) were

4
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SOFT COAL BARGAIN
Abqut 50 tons not up to the standard of the coal we like to recommend, yet of 

good burning quality and well screened. ,
$9.00 NET CASH PER TON, BAGS OR BULK.

Worth as much as some coals selling in St. John at $1 2.00 per :on. Its dull ap
pearance and a certain amount of stone in the coal prevent us recommenaing it as a 
first class article The supply is small, quick action is necessary.

1913

63 Prince Wm. St.
Decks. 331 Charlotte St.- CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD. -
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SERVICE
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Lovely Bridal Silver
\

^ For hope chest or wedding gift, “1847 Rogers

a friend, for, to all women, this brand of fine 
silverplate is so well known that it needs no 
introductionou

Ctl—f In purchasing be sure to emphasize the full 
name, “1847 Rogers Bros." Then you will be 
sure to get the silverplate which has been ac
cepted for seventy-five years as the best that could 
be bought. Every piece is unqualifiedly guaran

tor the Old Cel*, Pattern, 
i rent deal* do* not Sana 
- he can get it fee yen,

The Family PlatÀfor Seventy-five Years
MERIDEN BElTAtpdA CO, Item, Hanllwo, Qak

asxrm&os

4
Leading dealers 
here illustrated. 
“1947 Rogers 1

71847 ROGERS BROS.
SILVERPLATE

'
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Johnny Erde To 
Fight Joe Lu

Former Champion» , 
Meet on October 26
York.

itsopting .__
'comeback.'' sends word tn 
Paul that the “Kewpie" will 
>Lynoh Oct 36 In New flork.

The matching of Brtle wtl 
«who only recently lost the 
crown, la proof that leadln 
makers In the United Statei 
the class that the St Paul i 
showing since hia return to 
Lynch still is considered 01 
*>est boxers in his class, and 
%y many to win back hi» title

A despatch from St Paul 
»n Oct 36, before Billy i 
club, Lexington Sporting C 
York. JObnny Ertie will 
Lynch,, former bantam weigl 
pion, 16 rounds to a decisioi 
he a battle between two loo 
«plana.

“Brtle, when champion, boo 
at the Pioneer Sporting < 
York, defeating him decisis 
den-round match.

“The tittle ex-champ. Join 
Is sure training his head off 
boxing from 10 to 32 rounds 
-working with hi» brother, M 
Johnny Scttaoar and Lyle O 
«ere is showing wonderful : 
punching power.

MdNolty, manager oi 
former world*» bant«

Entries Closed 
For Champio

Six Billiard Players 1 
pete in Chicago N< 
14 to 19 Inclusive.

Standard.Special to The
New T 

world 182 
ship to be held Hi Chicago, 
14 to >9, inclusive were 
here tonight as 
Hoppe, world champion; J 
1er, Chicago; Walker Cod 
Francisco; Edouard Hon 
Belgium, champion oi Bure 
Conti, Paris, French cluux 
Mom togs tar, San Diego; G 
ton, former champion of C

The tournament» hereto: 
been national, but this will 
championship, carrying a wt 
and a prias oi $3,006.

Oct. 19.—BntJ 
line billiard

m*. C 
2 balk

Local Bowling 
Games Yesl

Y. M. C. I. LEAQi
In the Y. M. C. 1 Hot 

j series last night the Fi 
m three points from the Ou 

The scores follow
Falcons 

. 85 86 84 

. 93 108 100
Magee - «
McGrath —
Sinclair - • . 81 72 96 
Tower * — * 76 97 93 
iîlxon ^ - 90 76 84

434 438 456 
Guile

Green - M -001 93 76 
McKee — - 64 
Baseen 
«ptoetox - . - 63 SO 98oui, te

63 87 
62 77

99 96 101

418 443 438 
WELLINGTON LEJ

On the G. W, V. A. ABta
An the Wellington League 
WYecadero Club won four
(the Schofield Paper Co.
tsoones follow; *

Treeadere CUM 
en .. 83 74 80
1U»-~. 87 74 97 

73 80 74
Stamen w . , 79 76 76

. W 99 S3

467 406 418
tohfdlelii Paper

* 63 80 73
Hayter , 76 81 84
Hell . . *,. 60 73 66
Campbell , » 76 79 68

„ « 88 79 78
361 861 168

The Customs and G.
deems roll tonight. \

COMMERCIAL LE
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N.B. Chapter L0.D.E.
Closes Session

) More Silent 
Masterful Heroes

Daily Fashion Hint
»

sSaE5,A*B.
Ihfnew^hr
reer was marked with singular bril
liance. At SL John High School he 
was silver medalist, gold medalist, 
valedictorian, and leading the prov
ince In college entrance, he won the 
Wllmot Scholarship.

Nor was his record lowered in the 
University of New Brunswick, for 
there he attained high distinction In 
both classics and mathematics, carry
ing off another scholarship. He also 
added to hie honore the Alumni gold 
medal of his Alma Mater in Latin 
composition.

His first position after graduation 
waa the prlnclpatohlp of the SL An
drews High School, N. B. But his am
bition led him to Harvard University 
for higher qualifications In mathe
matics.

Lured by the West, in 1916, he ar
rived in Vancouver where he taught 
in the Department of Mathematics in 
King Edward High School until the 
close of the last term when he loft 
for hia second summer quarter at the 
University of Washington where he 
was proceeding to the M. A degree 
in Education when an acute illness 
brought to a close a most promising Holding steadfastly to your purpose 
career. when everyone insisted you wore on

He leaves his wife, who was form- thejytong track, 
tained a proper balance between Forming the habit of always trying 
studies and athletics. He represented to better your best, to Improve some 
hL college in Rugby and basketball thing somewhere every day of your 
and after Joining the King Edward Ufe. 
staff he ably coached tooth boys’ ind 
girls’ basketball teams.

He leaves his wife wh owas form
erly Miss Winnlfred Maloney of 3t.
Andrews, N. B. and one daughter,
Amy; two sisters, Mrs. F. Jones, Weis- 
ford, N. B., and Misa Addle, of Bos
ton; and two brothers, John of Bloom
field Station and Anthony of Wele- 
ford.

All who knew him intimately recog
nized In him superior i talent, a gen
erous spirit and a keen sense of hon
or and Justice permeated by an un
selfishness which magnified him in 
life and glorified #iim in death.

«I
>.

M4 Ch.mpl.la EL. Montre..

ÆSSSiSSf'SSSX.ir.r.-r-
cine did me any good. . >

Then I started

mm»*? of the S»1t« 
the departure tram th 
Commieetoner end Mrs. 
her. been la charte tor the put 
wren year*. Darlas this time It we. 
elated the work hie more thei doubl
ed sad the growth ot the organisa
tion h.» been ot the utmibet encour
agement to the omens, Commlaelocer 
and Mrs. Richards left last erasing

Next Quarterly Meeting to 
be Held in This Gty Janu
ary 30th. '

sot NewThe Present is the Day of the 
Bounder—Not Ideal Man.

\ medl-Tbe day of the strong, ©lient man. 
the master, the tyrant, has gonp for 
ever.

The types that Charlotte Bronte, 
HUatoeth Robin* and ma>y another 
woman novel!s$ have depicted under 
the impression that they were de
scribing the ideal of the feminine 
soul, have vanished from our ken, an.l 
in their place is left quite another 
aperies, says The Winnipeg Tribune.

' For today it is the “bounder" that 
to be having it all his own way 

In the drawing-room and the dance 
club. It is the man who is just a 
trifle too familiar, too sure of hie po
sition, and too inclined to overstep 
it who is today, it seems, dominat
ing the social life.

Girls, anxious to assert their abso
lute independence of action and free
dom of relationship with the opposite 
eex. find in the bounder a convenient 

The

Speclâl to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 19—The 

quarterly meeting of the N. B. Pro
vincial chapter. 1, O. D. E. came to an 
end this afternoon. Routine business 
and consideration of the new const! 
tution occupied the afternoon session. 
After the meeting the members ot the 
chapter were entertained at tea by 
Mrs. Robert FltdRandolph, president, 
at her residence at Church street. The 
nett"Quarterly meeting will be held in 
St. John on January 30.

TUTISSED his train—but not 
AVI refreshment. Coca-Cola 
is sold everywhere.

to use “Fruit-a-tives’’ 
and the effect was remark»ble. All 
the palus, Headaches, Indigestion and 
Constipation were relieved and once 
more I was well.

All who suffer from such troubles 
should take "Frult-a-tlves"

>5 f -nx a ro-»iar
Mg. Montreal, Toronto M tor Halifax, being escorted to tee

depot by local officers and members 
ot the various City Corps leaded oy 
the band.

Yesterday morning a session ot'ter 
Congress was held at which the Comd 
mlesion* gave one ot his helpful ail 
dress* on the spiritual aide ot the 
work. In the afternoon Mrs. Richards 
spoke to * large gathering in the 
Charlotte street Citadel where the.-e 
were 
Home
present who listened with much In
terest to a fine address. Farewell was 

Mrs. Richards add many good 
uttered fqy her future welfare.

The pitadel was again filled to 
capacity lent evening for a public 
farewell to the Commissioner and his 
wife. A special meeting with stall 
and field officers took place previous 
to the public gathering. The Com
missioner spoke of the rapid growtfi 
of the organisation In the Canada 
East Division and of his grant Joy in1 
the spraad of the Army. He then gave 
a very interesting Bible reading fr ee 
St Lake, Chapter If. A number ot 
persons came forward for Salvation. 
This close# toe Congress.

, ;

ASKS WOMEN TO 
AID JOBLESS AND 
WORK FOR PEACE

Madam HOBlMLDAS FOISY. 
60c a box, I tor 11.60, trial else 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Frult- 
a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

I

Obituary • YOU WILL NEVER REGRET- MiQmen officers, members of the 
League and SL John wtomen

Keeping your temper under insult or 
serious provocation.

Telling the truth when » lie would 
have helped you out of difficulty.

Turning aw»y from pleasures that 
would injure your health or your 
hood.

Louis Green. Chicago Woman Pleads Be
fore Congress at Geneva 
for, Worden's Assistance.

said to 
ah*The death of Louis Green occurred 

yesterday afternoon after a short id- 
Mr. Green was born in London,

wi
9588

England, and came here with his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Green, at 
the age of eight years and had re
sided in SL John for the last sixty 

He was associated with hia

. ree  ̂ BEWITCHING ,N ITS STYLE
for persons; he is hail-fellow-well- Dark purple crêpe is the chosen
met with men and women alike, and fabric for this bewitching frock. Both 

■ \ thougffi no doubt, in course of time the color and the material are exreed-
there will be a reaction in favor of a jogly fashionable for h all. The waist 
little more reticqnce, at present, his an °Ven fr.ont a,?‘* ,rY*t ^8t^‘
attitude suite the Position of afiuirs
very passably well. front is a major part of the girdle, or

As for the strong, silent man of vice versa, is a matter of opinion, but 
novelist and playwright, he doesn't j the two are inseparable. Medium size 
work at all with the existing scheme ! requires 4*4 yards 40-inch material 
of things Plays with him ua hero { and 1 yard of insertion 7 inches wide.

Geneva, Oct. 19.—The women of all 
nations were asked to work for 
peace, limitation of armaments and 
to eûd unemployment ill an address 
delivered today by Mrs. Raymond Ro
bins, of Chicago, before the Interna
tional Congress of Working Women, 
of which ahe is presidenL

Mrs. Robins declared that now, 
three years after the armistice, the 
menace of Increasing armaments ex
ists everywhere except in the central 
empires. “Everywhere,” she went on 
"the springs of fellowship and good 
will are poisoned by propagandists 
of hate and economic imperialism.

"Everywhere unemployment and 
consequent hunger and suffering 
threaten the homes of the working 
world. The time for action is here.

“Our first task as working women 
of the world to which we here stand 
dedicated is to make war against war. 
The first battle in that war is to stop 
increasing armaments."

Referring to the International Con
ference on the Limitation of Arma
ments to be held at Washington, she 
declared :

“If the women of all lands will use 
Armistice Day for kindling the fires 
of sentiment and action against the 
crimes of increasing armaments, No
vember 11 will mark the beginning 
of the peace of the world 
task we consecrate ourselves today.”

On unemployment she said that 
‘bread lines, soup kitchens and thou
sands of idle toilers indict the gov
ernments and the social order of the 
world. Blither unemployment or cap- 
talism must go. Governments that 
can spend billions in destructive war 
must learn how to spend eome mil
lions for constructive pence. Not 
doles In debasing idleness, but living 
wages in productive work, this we 
demand.”

Women who now for the flvst time 
have political power and responsibil
ity, she said, face the chaos and suf
fering made by man's governments in 
the earth. She appealed to them lo 
say to the governors and rulers of all 
nations: “We are weary of your hag- 
glings, debates and theories. We de
mand such use of the land and labor 
of the world as will insure us bread 
and warmth, and education and 
peace. We refuse to be fed any 
longer on the east wind of partisan 
doctrines.

“At each election we intend to test 
the party in power by the facte of 
our human welfare. When we are 
hungry, homelees, idle or slaughter
ing our brothers or killing our eons, 
let us vote against the government 
without regard to party. Let us re
fuse to be beguiled by party shib
boleths or hypnotised by party lead
ers.

father in business during his yoiV.h, 
but for the last thirty-six years con
ducted a well known business of bis 
own in the\tity. He was a member 
oi the Masonic fraternity since the 
age of twenty-one and was also Identl- 
jlt.il with the Independent Order of 
Oddfellows.

Mrx Green is survived by hia wife, 
sons and two daughters.

Refusing to listen to malicious gos
sip, or stories that are “off color.” 

Having the courage to wear shabby 
clothes rather than go in debt for what 
you could not afford.

Daripg to say "No” when “Yea" 
would have made you a “good fellow” 
and won the appWuse of your compan
ions.

CANADIAN LABOR PARTY
The executive of the New Bruns

wick Labor Farty, with F. S. McMul
lin in the chair, met in Labor Hall 
last evening and received reports 
from committees. Another meeting 
will be held Sunday when a nominat
ing committee will be elected.

don't run. and imvèls that *>oek to j 
exploit him end with the first edition.
The. bounder is neither strong nor 
Silent'. On the contrary, he is ex
ceedingly adaptable and immensely 
verbose.

A glut advantage in the bounder 
proper is that lie ;• so engrossed with 
himself that he doesn't imagine all 
the time that Jam; and Virginia en
tertain any matrimonial designs upon" 
him. The strong silent man was ter
ri^!} inclined to this assumption be
cause he did not put the womenkin-l 
of his era on that plane of absolute 
equality that appeals to the bounder.
This makes it a lot more convenient 
when you are looking for a dancing 
partner or someone to complete a 
foursome.

Your brother may feel his wrath 
rise when he observes the bounder 
familiarly tuck his arm in yours as 
you go off to the golf course, but he 
doesn’t understand that in doing so
the bounder U> quite unconscious pf - . , j d -r
any infringement of etiquette. The i Irish vomedy Komance, Cilft-
boendw keows little of etiquette ami ; ed Violinist, Comics and Ed- 
even le sa of sentiment. j

Meanwhile, till the ideal man has u Gated Baboons in Big‘Show, 
been discovered, the • bounder is ac- 
îepted.

The
sons are S. Hart Green of Winnipeg, 
and Harry C. Green of this cry. Mrs 
L. A. Wyner of New York, and Miss 
Alice M. Green of St. John, are rhe

AUTUMN SONG.

The autumn spreads before my eyes 
Her rich and varied tapestries;

Before my feet the autumn flings 
Bright cloth of gold where I may fare, 

And fills my ears with cadencings 
Of many a low enamored air.

Not posting that cutting, sarcastic 
letter, or uttering the angry words 
that sprang to your lips when smat- 
lng under » sense of injury or inju» 
tioe.

daughters.
Mias Hazel Duffy,

Yesterday morning at her home at 
Union Point, Hazel, daughter oi John 
ami the late Sarah £uffy, died. She 
was nineteen years of age. 
survived by her father, four orothers 
and four sisters.
Harold, Charles, Murray and George 
of this city. The sisters arc Mrs. 
Segee of Calgary ; Mies Alite Dùffy, 
in the United States. Mrs. Charles 
Haggerty and Mrs. Theodore J. Puruy 
of St. John. The funeral will be held 
on Friday afternoon at her ' fatherT 
heme. Union Point.

Catarrh Means
Impure Bleed

It is a Constitutional Disease

When It affect» the note and throat 
and becomes chronic R weakens the 
delicate lung tissues, deranges the di
gestive organs, and may lead to con
sumption. It Impairs the taste, smell 
and bearing.

Take Hood's Sarsaparilla, which 
by purifying the blood removes the 
cause of the disease, so troublesome 
at this time of year, and gives per
manent relief.

“I had catarrh of the head and 
stomach, and dreadful ringing noises 
la my ears. I decided to try Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla; my health Improved 
wonderfully and I adopted Hood's 
Saras pari Ha aa roy family medicine.” 
Mrs. M. Jenney Shaw, SL Johns. 0„

Getting up every time you fall and 
pushing right on towards your goal, no 
matter how dark the way.

Keeping faith with yourself at any 
cost; holding fast to the high ideals 
that beckoned In youth. " Always and 
everywhere acting the gentleman or 
the lady.

The paths of autumn are for ma
il au n Led by wraiths of memory;

I watch them wander to and fro,
I see them meet and clasp and part;

I mark their yearning eyes, and so 
I take the autumn to my heart !

Clinton Scollard.

She is
TODAY’S TALK.

The brothers are What would men do if they had no 
womenkind to make jokes about ? 
Here are Just a few culled at random:

It a woman had any other excuse 
than "because" for falling In love with 
a man she probably wouldn't do It

t

Opera House Bill 
The Best Yet

From a girl's point of view, to be 
able to wear small shoes is a grfeatWomen deserve all the poets said of 

them, and lots of things they left un
said.

feat.
\Mrs. A. G. Burnham.

He—I am always willing «to face the 
music.To thisThe death of Mrs. Florence Loniee 

Burnham, wife of A. G. Burnham of 
•' M R. A., Ltd., occurred about throe , 
o'clock yesterday morning. Sha leaves 
her husband, three sons, two sisters 
ami one brother. The sons are O. 
Arnold and A. Gray of this city and 
Albert E. of Montreal. The sisters 
are Mrs. C. Hoyt and Mrs. A. E. Ray
mond, both of this city. Stanley 1). 
Crawford, formerly fit Fredericton, is 
a brother. The funeral will be held 
on Friday afternoon from SL John’s 
church, with service at three o’clock.

filbert Fawcett.

A spinster says if it is true that man 
proposes and God disposes, some men 
fail to do their share.

She (significantly)—Except the well- 
known march from ‘*Lohengrin."

Many of the newest belts look as if 
they had come from a blacksmith's 
shop with all sorts of queer things 
that copld -be called tools dangling

A mother may realise that her baby 
doee and says things similar to other 
babies, but she also realises that her 
baby says and does them touch better 
than the other babies.

Today is your last opportunity to 
see the mid-week programme at the from them.YOUNG LADIES. READ THIS.

If you are bothered with pimples, Opera House. The bill is by far thé 
rasthes and ugly blotches on your best seen here for many years and has 
face; if you complexion is sallow, it s been the talk of the town, among both 
an evidence that you require Dr. Ham- old and young.
ilton’s Pills to tone up the blood. Onel The Irish element is supplied by 
of these splendid regulating pills Robert .Reilly and Co., the company 
makes a complexion 
bloom—cheeks soon become rosy, 
eyes brighten, you again look the pic-, Little Larry, a boy comedian. Mr. 
tare of health, look and feel well be- Rdjly and Miss Kennedy have won 
«-«HTfza you use Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Pra*s8 from critics on both sides of 
Mandrake and Butternut. 20c. at all the Atlantic Ocean in their song 
dealers or The Catarrhozone Co.. Mon- an<* playlet "Bedelia O’Shea," and

! it goes without saying that they are 
- making a wonderful hit with the

i Opera House patrons.
Mise Betty Washington, “Sweet-

TO EXPLAIN ISSUES heart01 tte v*oU‘1 “d «“* »>*•" isanother bright star on the bill. Her 
Tbe ùiational Council of Women eVerytili,1f

hare **«1 ttm three politico! par,, ï ^ Ca‘m°t
teadero in Canada, the RW Hoa Ar ^ .bT.”]d eubetitxte .
tier Meu-hen, Hon. Mackenzie King, good old.U]Be
rod Hon. T. A. Crerar. to «yid repre other features equally aa rood ire. 
sen ta lives to the eiecntive meeting of Sobinioe's Baiioon». and cub bear 
the N. C. W. to'be held at Woodstock considered by many the funniest ani
on November 16th and 16th. It is the 
wish of the executive to secure the 
'best information they ian <m the vital 
issues of the day. If they can man
age to do tt, the precedent will be a

like peach being Miss Molly Kennedy, a young 
beauty from County Kicklow, and Robert Fawcett died yesterday 

morning of pneumonia in the Geueial 
Public Hospital. He was about sixty- 
five years of age and had been era 
ployed for some time by the guvetja- 
rnent about the wharves on the we si 
side. He had been ill only since laet" 

daughter,
treat

Thursday. He leaves 
Miss Lena, in the United State*, one 
brother, George tn West SL John, and 
two sisters, Mrs. James Alston and 
Mrs. W. A. Lannigan, both of West 
St. John. The funeral will be held 
on Friday afternoon at 2.30 from the 
residence of Mrs. James Alston, 181 
Queen street. West End.

ASKED LEADERS

some of the

John Daisy.
The death of John Daley occur rt I 

at his residence, 6 Dock street, yester
day morning. He had conducted a 
barber shop in Dock street tot many 
years and was well and favorably 
known by many in the city, who will 
be sorry to learn bf his death. Bi 
is survived toy three sons end two 
sisters. The eons are Joseph ai d 
William, at home, and John o< Sovth 
Boston. The sisters are Mdrgarat and 
Annie Daley, both of this city. Mr. 
Daley was an active member of the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians.

mal act in vaudeville. Miner and 
Evans, in a comedy singing and talk
ing offering, Clifford Jordan, baton 
swinger. Three shows today, special 
matinee at 3.30 for the school child
ren and the usual evening perform
ance at 7.20 and 9.

demand bread and“Today let
security for our homea. 
have these simple, undeahtandable 
benefits, we 
when we are deprived of them we 
sweep the government out of office. 
This is direct action in politics. This 
will liberate 
theories and unite our power la sup
port of realities—bread and peace.

‘Tt can toe done," said Mrs. Ro
bins. “A great faith held fast toy the 
working women of all nations qan re
deem the world.**

ppert t)ie government

FOR SHE WHO SEWS.

from the divisions ofThe woman who tons a quantity of 
black Chantilly lace sufficient to make 
a waist is lucky this 
Chantilly lace 1s the height of fash
ion. It should be made over a light
weight white silk, satin or chiffon 
cloth lining, with gold net or lace 
discreetly used for the yoke and low
er parts of the sleeves. But the gold 
should be placed under the black lace. pits!. He was fifty-four yearn of age 
Then, if a touch of color is desired, and was employed for many years 
this may be introduced in satin pip- ' with John Seely, South Wharf. Be
ings about the yoke and wrists with sides his wife he 1« survived toy two 
a cravat of the* same about the col- children. The «userai win take

place this afternoon at 8.16 o'clock 
from his late residence, 33 North

for

?

Many friends win he sorry to hear 
of the death-bf Harry Hampton, wnlch CORNS, WARTS, BUNIONS,

PAINLESSLY REMOVEDoccurred in the General Public Hos-
4

Don't limp any longer, don’t softer 
another hour from corns. The oldest 
remedy and the best, the one that for 
fifty years has proved a true success, 
will lift out cores In a hurry. Putnam's 
Painless Cere and Wart Extractor is 

Refuse a

Strength
Stoarngth of muscle does sot in

dicate strength of nerves. On this 
many people who look

lax.

One at the patterns fit 
broidery shows a table cover with a 
hemstitched bonder on two sides. The 
hems were ten inches d 
center threads were drawn to outline 
eight -blocks, four on each side, with 
edges touching the hems. This 
brings the Mocks in the center of the

the one remedy to 
stttute, 86c. everywhere.J. A. nitre

The ire of Joseph A. Tilton 
who died suddenly In Toronto Mon
day will arrive here on the Montreal 
express this morning accompanied by 
Wylye Tilton, a brother. The funeral 
will toe held at 3.86 Friday afternoon 
from his late residence, Lancaster

Robbers Clean Out 
Saranac’s Mam Street

In the
troubles and cannot understand 
what is siting them. Sleeplessness 
■ed irritability are among the early 

Indigestion and tired All blocks are embroidered
Three Caught After Motor 

Chase; Had Only $300.
In a different floral pattern, makingBred this letter' from an On- 

man:
it southing original and at the

The telephone girt ha# 
calling acquaintance.W.-L. Gregory, Otari* 

St Ingmofl. Ont., mil*:
*1 heJ-fce* MdU I. <** . 

wih Mm*!*. Am*»

lo *t a good airin'* «la*. I 
Urn. and «ring to he

TO triage nftfc the lean aoarihlo 
trouble, dtp the edge of the 
lia en op tram the botte* * distances 
pf six to eight inches, 
should he the depth ot the fringe toa

Saranac Lain. Oct. 1».—Bobbers en
tered or attempted to tela entrance 
t-> nearly every place ot bueln 
Main street hero early today beside, 
obtaining p after rifling the mall, 
in the Newthen poet oMce.

Residents
thieves * 1 o'clock nodded the 8her- 
itr, office, and Geoege H Boatman, 
a special deputy sheriff, started In • 
posait wMoh tasted for two hours 

It wee set until the robber*, who

The young Indyor thewsty *ys
old people always think yeeng 
are deckle* bat shell wager that tn

their

<-n
dip

their day ear grandparents
antometow every hit aa Cut aa

the* shorter threads win often
and not aa htjirloes to 

to knee.

do eon. aroused by theof

a teemed of Dr. OtepVN** 
md lewd greet heasb ha* d* 

They did me a peat deal 
1 lure set tow boémdlmsR

Il 1» Retribut Sou.
"On 1 rainy morning Hire thls-was,- 

*td Wooes, -the ladles la street ears
* '____;_____1 area with

who did not rise to gtae them 
They Jest ps 
•telnet the

il ateo, that the drawing of linen
la made St tee

«12-
made Moat good white had an

that- the eteeer caught np with 
He trade

rnsfliwl Westport
mm. I ha*.

s& Si tea Let tels' -* shots before tea par- 
halted. One ot the 
The others gawe that.

knees.-

2-5T5&* the

Jeasy be Merest St* Large.
Modern style may have interfered 
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Football News FLAG-RAISING IS A MATTER
OF NICKELS TO THE MOGULS

The Women Make 
Excellent Pupils

WAR BETWEEN TWO OF THE
BIGGEST BASEBALL FIGURES

Johnny Erde To 
Fight Joe Lynch From Fredericton

Professional Golf Teachers 
Say They Comprehend the 
Hints Given.

Three of U. N. B. Rugby 
Squad Crippled — Coming 
Engagements.

I. EL Sanborn Declares Baseball is Too Commercialized for 
Good of Sport— Club Owners Have Disregard of Senti
ment in Place of the Dollar.

I Former Champions Are to 
Meet on October 26 in New 

1 York.

Along With Piercy and Bob Meuse!, Ruth Defied Judge 
Kenesaw M. Landis and Played Exhibition Game — 
Pl.im« He is Making This a Fight for Ball Players as 
Weil as Himself.

J

'comeback." sends word from Saint 
iPaul that the “Kewpie” will box Joe 
>Lynch Oct X In New Ylork.

The matching of Brtle with Lynch, 
«•who only recently lost the bantam

Professional golf teachers state that 
women make excellent pupils; that 
they comprehend the hints given them 
And remember the lessons. Women 
seem to have no particular faults or, 
weaknesses which differentiate them

Speolal to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. &, Oct 19—The Uni

versity of New Brunswick rugby 
squad Just now Is severely crippled 
and probably will have to go up 

against Monetdn here on Saturday In 
that condition. Three men were In
jured In a rugged practice Tuesday, 
Harrison of the forwards may be out 
for the fceason, Trimble of the half 
line and Captain of the team will be 
out for a week, Leo Cain one of the 
three Quarterbacks is out of the game, 
of the three he is the only one with 
a chance to get Into the game against 
Moncton.

The college squad will leave next 
Tuesday night for WolfrDle where 
Acadia will be fllayed on the follow
ing Thursday In the first Intercolleg
iate match. There Is a possibility of 
an exhibition that oh against Kings 
College at Windsor on the day fol
lowing in return tor the game played 
here last
School squad wlH leave Friday morn
ing to play Rothesay Collegiate school 
at Roth
lowing afternoon the team will play 
St. John High School at the 
Place. Fredericton High leaves with 
a clean cut victory,over St John High 
to its credit and the best standing of 
any team of the Inter-scholastic lea
gue and is determined to repeat the 
record of 1920 In capturing the league 
title.

McNulty, manager of Johnny possible on opening day. But there 
always b a big crowd on that day, it 
the weather man is not peevish.

Always Chaalng Mickles.
So the club owner looked through 

hie schedule and picked out two dates 
lu the middle of tne week, against 
clubs that are not likely to be good 
drawing cards, and selected those for 
his “flag raising” days. On one of them 
he has a christening for the league 
pennant and on another he floated the 
world's championship banner before 
an admiring public, and reaped a few 
extra Cboosand dollars by that pro-

By I. E. SANBORN.former world's bantamweight
champion, who la staging a Chicago, Oct 18.—Commercialised 

baseball has grown largely out of the 
world's series, which has emphasised

never get to. see a big league game 
come to see these exhibitions. Only 
ten minutes ago a man brought his 
young eon up and introduced him to 
me, and said he had driven from Glean 
to see the game. That man has had' 
bis interest aroused In baseball, and 
the game has gained a new. fan and 
friend."

War between two of the biggest
figure# in baseball is on. ‘ Babe” Ruth, 
the mighty hero of swat, Sunday, de
fied judge Kenesaw *M. Landis, when 
he appeared In an exhibition game at 
Buffalo, N. T. With Roth appeared

the dollar sign so strongly In connec
tion with the big games that the pub
lic dtmo to believe the two teams were 
competing tor the gate receipts til- 
stead of the highest honor in the base
ball world.

dub ov,Tiers have helped along this 
Idea by their constant disregard of 
sentimept in place of the dollar. 
Nothing gave the ardent fan greater 
joy than to know his team had wpn 
a world’s pennant, yet the club owners 
never understood that fact

Instead of displaying the purple and 
gold flag, emblematic of diamond su
premacy, at the opening of the follow
ing season tor the patrons to point to 
with pride, they reserved that occa
sion for a later date to make a “pen
nant day,” by which a few more dol
lars might be drawn through the turn
stiles.

from men players. The ,-eoi 
fault observed Is that they do not do 
the backward swing well and aa a re
sult they finish the backward swing

■crown, Is proof that leading matoh-
Bob Meueel and Heroy.

The three appeared with a make- 
- shift teem In opposition to a semi-pro

fessional club, and before 8,600 tans 
Both continued In the hero rede by 
knocking out a home run with two on 
base, and winning by 4 to L 

Outside of the “Babe’s” appearance 
it was just a. regular ball game. Ruth 
had his left elbow bandaged, but It 
did not
throwing, and certainly detracted none 
from his ability to eWIng a wicked 
club. their clubs finish second or third, are

Had there been any doubt that Roth permitted, indeed are urged, to play in 
was appearing without full knowledge Winter leagues, such as those on the 
of what consequences might follow it coast It la apparent the rule is wrong 
was dispelled when he made the fol somewhere. It cannot permltsuch per- 
lowing statement:— fonnances for one ball player and deny

*T am doing this with full knowledge the same right to another. I mean, it 
. of what It may mean, and am not cannot work both ways and be right, 

worrying about the consequences. I “I want to say that I feel I am right 
believe I am right, and that it le time in my action, have principles and rea- 
a move of this kind was made for the sons to fight for, and 1 have taken this 
ball players. The interests of organ- step believing these principles are 
Iced baseball are served when a roan worth fighting for. 1 am not worrying 
gives them full effort, and carries out about what Landis may do. I know that 
every phase of his contract for the I believe in my rights as to action and 
aeasofl's period. When the bell rings liberties, once I have done all I con- 
after the world's series why Should l tracted to do for my club and tor 
or any other player be kept from earn- organized baseball. That’s my stand, 
ing money In no other business or and ! think the public will be with me. 
sport in the world Is such an unfair, “And one word more, 1 feel deep 
urjnrt, one-sided rule tolerated, and I gratitude to my employers, Messrs, 
claim such arbitrary ruling and re- Huston and Ruppert of the Yankee» 
strictions do not belong to baseball.

makers In the United States respect 
the class that the 8L Paul midget Is 
showing since his return to the ring 
Lynch still la considered one of the 
1>est boxera In hi» class, and Is favored 
%y many to win back his title.

▲ despatch from St Paul says that 
non Oct 36, before Billy Wellman's 
•club, Lexington Sporting Club, New 
York. JOhnny Brtle will box Joe 
•Lyndh,, formpr bantamweight 
pion, 16 rounds to a decision. It will 
be a battle between two f 
glana.

“Brtle, when champion, bored Lynch 
at the. Pioneer Sporting Club, New 
York, defeating Mm decisively in a 
den-round match.

“The Mttle ex-champ, Johnny Brtle, 
Is sure training his head off. He is 
•boxing from 10 to 12 rounds every day 
-working with Me brother, Mike Brtle; 
Johnny Sdrouer and Lyle droves, and 
sure is showing wonderful speed and 
punching power.

with the toe of the club pointing up-A Fight for Ball Players.
“Another point I make, end intend 

to stick to, la that It» a fight for the 
ball players. When a man fights and 
wins the right to play In the world 
series, why should he forfeit the right

ward instead of downward. This 
to be caused by a lose of control over 
the wrists, which may be due to In
adequate wrist strength, but this 
titinly can be overcome by practice 
and exercise of care. To correct it 
the player should make her backward 
swing more slowlÿ than has been her 

Club owners practice and keep always in mind the 
idea of having the down-stroke follow 
the same arc of the circle that her 
backward swing has made. It is import
ant that this fault be overcome, if toe 
is going to make a good golfer, aa it 

. results In poorly executed shots.
Women get more real pleasure out 

of the game than men do. Certainly 
this is true in tournament play where 
there Is little of the sombre stolidity 
so characteristic of some tournament» 
of men players. The attitude of men 
in tournament play reminds one of the 
story of two Scotchmen, one of whom 
after sixteen holes of absolute til 
lost a putt on the 17th hole and gave 
vent to his feelings by a muttered 
‘ Dorn.” His partner turned fiercely 
and said: “Donald, canna ye pftay 
gawf wi-oot bein’ a chatterbox V 

Instruction by a professional or by 
some skilful player, who is really able 
to give instruction. Is important to 
progress in the game, 
teachers always say that women ac
cept instruction at the start very read
ily, but after having mastered the first 
principles, have a feeling that "they 
can go it alone,” and they refuse to 
recognise the difficulties which at 
once develop. Many ladies persist in 
this attitude with the result that their 
progress is arrested early In their golf 
ing careers and they seldom better 
their play after that Of course, a 
large part of the enjoyment in golf 
comes from doing it well and a player 
of either sex becomes discouraged end 
is likely to drop the game under these 
circumstances. f

To restate the big principles wom
en players should bear In mind, “Fol
low the same principles In practise 
that is given for m 
against the mistake of using clubs that 
are too light under the impression that 
you have to handle light clubs. Use 
clubs that are adapted to you, individ
ually. Practice for a three-quarter 
swing rather than a half-swing and In 
all other respects the same golfing 
principles described for men are ap
plicable to women. And finally do not 

derestimate the value of profession
al Instruction. Even after you are an 
accomplished golfer an occasional les
son will refresh your mind on little 
points you may have forgotten and 
probably be productive to new ideas 
and hints that will better your game.

That attempt to commercialize the 
sentiment and loyalty of the home 
fan» has done a great deal to Injure 
the sport of baseball, 
have been warned by baseball writers 
against this extortion of pennant days, 
and on some occasions much ridicule 
has resulted when a team in the sec
ond division has “dedicated” a world’s 
pennant, won many months before 
There could be no exultation in the 
hearts of the rooters when they finally 
saw the bunting that bhould have 
been displayed from the first day of 
the season.

to Interfere with Ms to play after the aeries, when other 
^men, star ball players, who also share 
th the world series receipts because

Fredericton High

y that afternoon. The foK
Some Greedy Magnate’s Plan.

The opening day of a season al
ways was the day for flying whatever 
pennants a team had won in the pre
vious year when baseball was a sport, 
not a commercial proposition. But 
some greedy owners conceived the 
idea^ that christening a pennant would 
be wasted on the opening day of the 
season, when the enthusiasm of the 
fans insured a big crowd anyway. So 
these, flag days were deferred until 
later and staged on days when there 
would be little interest in the games 
ordinarily, 
adopted by other club owners.

Here Is how the promoter of a 
team of world's champions has been 
playing the cpin game for several 
years past. Before the season started 
two pennants—one for winning the 
league championship and the other for 
copping the world’s pennant—reposed 
m the lockers of his clubhouse, 
real sportsman would have flung those

Contrasted With Football.

College football Is a sport which, it 
it were possible to play It the year 
round, would make professional base
ball go back close to the classified ads 
but fobtball cannot be played every 
day In the year for six or seven 
months. And the secret of football’s 
hold on the public is the sentiment 

That idea was talckly connected with it—the knowledge in 
the minds not only of the alumni but 
of the public that each man is giving 
his best for no coin but for love of 
his pals and his alma mater.

It has been said derisively that col
lege football was 99 per cent "Rah 
rah.” This was no knock. If pr 
sional baseball had retained its “Rah 

The rah” sentiment it would be much 
better than having the dollar sign 

pennants to the breeze just as soon as take the place of civic pride.

Entries Closed 
For Championship Babe Ruth Still 

Playing Ball And 
And Not WorryingSix Billiard Players to Com

pete in Chicago November 
14 to 19 Inclusive.

They offered me a sum equivalent to 
my earnings on exhibition tours last 
year, but I would not take It. Why 
should I receive a gratuity for nothing? 
i do not want money I do not work 
fpr. I can earn money and am doing 
It It was a nice thing tor Ruppert 
and Huston to do this, but I could not 
take their money. I want to earn 
money, but will not take It to abandon a 
principle. That's my stand and my 
story.”

The big Bambino appeared to feel 
every word he uttered. There waa no 
mock seriousness with him. Apparent
ly be has given the matter of a fight 
with Landis and organized baseball 
much thought, and having decided on 
his stand, hla determlnaifcm is equal 
to the sort of energy he puts into hla 
ball playing. He gave everything he 
had In the exhibition game today and 
his home run was greeted with a great 
cheer that lasted until he had trotted 
around the bases and returned to the

Professional
Has Done Hie Duty.

“I have done by full duty to the 
Yankee |»11 club and Mess*». Huston 
and Ruppert. I have done r|y full 
duty for the America! League for the 
season of mi. Myself and my mates 
were in there fighting our heads off to 
beat Cleveland, and I myself waa play
ing the outfield and giving all I .had 
when I should have been in bed'. But 
we wanted to win the pennant for our
selves, for Huggine and for Ruppert, 
Huston and Barrow. We did win the 
pennant and then we did the best we 
could in the world series, and a couple 
of bad breaks, and the Giants beat us. 
That ended my duty to baseball tor the 

As last year I had consented 
to play a number of exhibition games, 
and then it was announced Judge Lan
dis declares It la against baaeball lgw 
and I must not play. That, I contend, 
is not within his jurisdiction, la unjust, 
unfair and un-American. The baseball 
big guys have no right to keep me 
from earning what money my baseball 
prowess or reputation may bring me. 
The organized baseball season le over. 
My duty to organized baaeball Is done 
for, but I can etlH earn money fof 
Babe Rath, and I am going to do it. 
That's why I came to Buffalo and 
played today. I do not care to antici
pate what Judge Landis may do. I 
am net worrying. I think the public 
will be with me. When a man has 
done bis full duty what more can they 
ask T I have the American right to 
my own liberty and to seize favorable 
opportunities to add to my income. Can 
Judge Landis abridge that right 
do net believe sa

"Another thing. I think I am help 
lag the panse of baseball People who

Jamestown, N. Y„ Oct. 19.—Babe 
Ruth played first base and had two 
doubles in six trips to the plate in an 
exhibition game with a semi-pro teem 
(here this afternoon. Boh Mens el 
pitched and Piercy played centre 
field for Ruth's team which won the 
game by a score of 14 to 10. The 
star slugger reiterated his position in 
regard to the rule prohibiting world's 
series contestants to participate in 
post-season gamee. "I don’t care U 
my case comes op tomorrow.” he said 
“I am not worrying.” ,

Standard.Special to The
New T 

world 18.2 
ship to be held to Chicago, November 
14 to >9, inclusive were announced 
here tonight as follows: Willie 
Hoppe, world champion; Jake Shoe- 
fer, Chicago; Walker Cochrane, Ban 
Francisco; Edouard Horemane, df 
Belgium, champion of Europe; Roger 
Conti, Paris, French champion; Ora 
Mornings tar, San Diego; George Sut
ton, former champion of Chicago.

The tournament» heretofore have 
been tmiinnoO, but this will be a world 
championship, carrying»world trophy
and » prias of |8yyt;

Oct. 19.—Entries In the 
line billiard chanjpion-

ortc, C 
2 balk of es-

Dunlop Five Mile I Arrests Made,
Road Race Nov. 12 Bout StoppedMarriage Customs

In Palestine The Dunlop five-mile Road Raoi is 
being run off In Moncton, under the 
auspices of the Moncton Y. M. C. A. 
on Saturday, 12th of November, 
‘Thanksgiving’’ week.

Unusual interest is centering 
around this event, and a number of 
Clubs have Teams to training at the 
present time.

The Dunlop Tire and Rubber Com
pany have donated four Shields to be 
competed for In four Territorial Dis
tricts in Canada, namely:

The Maritime Provinces;
Ontario & Quebec:
Manitoba & Saskatchewan.
Alberta & British Colombia.

One Shield is put up for competi
tion in each of these Districts. The 
Shields are competed tor annually, 
and competition 1s open to any Ama
teur Team within the various Territo
rial Districts. The Teams consist of 
six men, the Team having the first 
four men finish are judged the win-

The Shield becomes the property 
of the Chrt> winning the same tor 
three* successive year». At the pres
ent time, the Halifax Y. M. C. A. hold 
the Trophy, but the chances are that 
its abode for the next yey win be 
changed; St John expect» to have 
the custody. ,

The boxers, officiais and promoters 
connected with the Git*ons-O’Dowd 
middleweight booting match, schedu
led to be held at Wichita, Kansas, 
Thursday, night were arrested Mon
day by sheriff's office on instructions 
from Attorney-General Hopkins. They 
were charged with violating the State 
Boring Law. Mike Gibbon and Mike 
O’Dowd are technically charged with 
training and preparing tor a match at 
which compensation -wue to be receiv
ed and admission charged. Jese Wil
lard former heavyweight champion, 
and referee for the match, was one of 
those arreotod. The promoters and of
ficials were charged with aiding and 
abetting the preparations for the

players. Guard

Local Bowling 
Games Yesterday

Wedding Celebration Lasts 
Seven Days and the Entire 
Neighborhood Joins in.Meuael With Ruth.

Bob Meusel had little to say. He 
merely declared he believed Ruth la 
right and Is willing to make the fight 
with him, and stand or fall on the 
principle of a baseball players' right 
to do with his time and ability what 
he chooses between the end of his 
contract period in the fall and the be
ginning of his contract period in the 
spring. Bill Piercy of the Yankees 
also took part, but Carl Mays and 
Wally Schang, who bad bedh sched
uled to take part In the contest with- bulged In by the guests, 
drew after Judge Landis’ order. . Not only the respective families of

a "Why caidt » ball player play ball ‘he bride and bridegroom but also the 
I in the off season as well aa he can entlre neighborhood takes part In the 

paint a honse or go to work In a merrymaking, which generally laris
for seven days.

The celebration begins always on 
Monday and the wedding ceremony 
itself always comes at dawn on tne 
following Sunday.

Invitations are aent only to those 
from whom present» are enpected. 
However, any person may attend who 
wishes. Presents are always in the na
ture of foqdetuffs, each aa rice, meat, 
sugar, coffee, flour, batter and vego- 
tablee. These are necessary to provide 
food far the hundreds of guests who 
flock to the bridegroom's house daily 
to take pert in the singing and danc-

Jerusalem. Oct. 18.-—The marriage 
custom» of Palestine demonstrated re
cently In the wedding of one of the 
prettiest girls of the city to a well- 
to-do merchant, are among the most 
interesting celebration» of this anc
ient city.

No person who Is privileged to wit
ness one will ever forget either the 
gorgeous costumes displayed or the 
thrill of the music and dancing tn-

Y. M. C. I. LEAGUE
In the T. M. <3. t Hooee League 

inertes last night the Falcone won 
! three pointa from the Gull*.

The scores follow:
Falcons

Mazes ... *5 HUM 8014 
McGrath — . 93 108 100 801 101M
Sinclair ... 81 72 98 24» 81

alTower ______  76 97 92 264 8*
VNixon . ... 90 70 84 28» 881*8

OWNERS REGRET
BABE RUTH’S ACTION

THE BASEBALL LAW 
THAT RUTH VIOLATED

I 424 438 456 1118
Guile

Green - * -J41 93 75 219 89 2-3 
McKee 64 63 87 268 88

82 77 236 712-3
mvmumm. *. * . 62 SO 98 240 80
GUI . 93 96 101 381 961-8

Regret that some Yankee pdayers 
had violated the role prohibiting ap
pearing in post-season exhibition 
games, was expressed in a statement 
issued by Col. J. Ruppert and CoL 
T. L. Huston of the New York Ameri-

Aseerting that the rule had be»n vi
olated so defiantly th it Baseball tom. 
miss:onef Landis had no alternative 
but to meet the situation firmly, the 
statement continued:

“Th-ty rule appears to beenjoet in 
many respects, but. as tong as St ex
iste, it should be obeyed. The player» 
madet he mistake in no* petitioning 
for a modification of the rule.”

Here to the baseball law which 
“Babe” Ruth has violated, forcing a 
direct ieeue between himself and 
Judge K. M. Landis, High Commis
sioner of iBasebel:

“Section B (paragraph B.) : Both 
teams Chat contest in the world's 
series ore required to disband Im
mediately after tie close and the mem. 
here thereof ere forbidden to partici
pate ae individuals or aa a team hi 
exhibition gamee during the year In 
which that world’» championship in 
decided.”

It eeeme plain enough, although It 
has not been enforced to airy great]

haberdashery ?" was the way the rest 
of the Rath party put the question.

DEMPSEY, LIKE JIM JEFFRIES, 
OUTCLASSES ALL CONTENDERS

«1» 443 418 1297
WELUHCtTON LEAGUE

On «be O. W. V. A. Altera Mat n!ghc
An the Wellington League aeriee tba 
-TrocaAero Club won four palate from 
I the Schofield Paper Co. town. The The Champion 1» in Danger o f Slipping Back from the Lack 

of Stiff Competition—Is Now as Supreme as Jeff Was 
Twenty Years Ago.

MAY VISIT HONOLULU.
tsoone fallow: '

Traced»ro Club
. n i4 w m n

87 7* ST 268 8624
72 8» 7* MS 7514

The University of California fresh
man football team may go to Hono
lulu for a game with the University of 
Honolulu eleven next New Year’s day.

IHmeDwen » .
bomervtile-----
.Shannon . ».

tog.
Saturday brings the climax to all 

Joy making If the bridegroom's far 
ther is of even moderate circum
stance, professional musician» are hir
ed for the day.

Men and women in Palestine do lot 
mix together, often, due to toe gener
al belief that women are not mentally 
worthy of association. Consequently 
It becomes neceeeary to entertain wo
men separately.

On Saturday evening at eight 
o'clock there takes place the «having 
of the bridegroom, a feature of the 
entertainment. Surrounded by scores 
of men and women who keep up In
cessant, maddening yells, which may 
be heard tor a mile around, the bar
ber undertake» toe operation.

This done, a procession is formed, 
preceding to the church with people 
marching, two abreast. At the head 
come eight kawasee (guard») follow 
ed by ten children carrying In their 
hands palm branches and long can- 

Im mediate] y after
these hobble four priests dreeeed in 
their church robes and singing 
psalms. The bridegroom, accompan
ied by hla father and the beet man, 
come next trailed by 200 or 800 men. 
At the end of the procession come 
the women and children.

A similar procession haring started 
about the same time' from the bride's 
home, the two group» meet at some 
appointed place and proceed jointly 
to the church. All along the streets 

and women, wakened by the

xStamen „ „ , 7» 73 76 288 77 2-3 
„ . 86 99 81 368 891-3 Casting the thin line of memory of boxing, which Jeffries never had. 

Dempsey like» the excitement of being 
champion, which Jeffries never cared 
for. This will make quite a difference. 
But if there is no flrat-class challenger 
in sight within the next year or so the 
title holder will begin to drift in toe 
wrong direction.

back some 20 years we recall the case 
of a heavyweight champion who waa 
so far beyond all competitors that he 
had to gfc-e up his trade.

467 406 413 1334 IIIIIIIIIHIIIIHIIHHIIHI ootabnfialO Paper Co. o.ii i# il m n
Barter ... 75 81 84 24» 80
Hail . . . «0 72 66 187 «5
Campbell . „ W 78 6» 124 74 

» 88 79 78 246 81
961 861 868 lAlfl MACDONALD’SFor there were no more customers

7In Bight. There was no one who could 
even be considered as worth a test.

This man waa Jim Jeffries. Around 
1903 Jeffries outclassed all the field 
by a margin fully as wide as Demyeey 
outclasses all competitors today. The 
California bear had cleaned out the 
reservation. There was no one else In 
sight And when they finally bally- 
hooed Jack Monroe Into a fight, the 
farce
retired. He turned hla title over to 
Marvin Hart, and when Tommy Burns 
whipped Hart there waa no breath of 
a demand tor a Jeffrleo-Buros match

Only In the Resin.
This matter of supremacy holds 

good only in the resin. No golfer has 
been supreme enough to know that he 
could tackle any opponent on any 
given day with a certainty of success. 
At their best Mathewson, Brown, 
Walsh, Waddell and Johnson have all 
been hammered from the boot.

But to the ring when a Dempsey or 
a Jeffries comes along there Is no one 
who can register In the same reserva
tion . In the same way they have been 
trying to crowd in some box office at
traction for Benny eLonard, but aftdt 
a number of years yo umay renall the 
name of the lightweight champion.

The entire truth of the matter Is 
that the personal contact is so close In 
boxing tha4 but little luodt can enter. 
There is less luck, good or bad. In e 
boxing match than In any other sport

The Customs and G N. Express
«teams roil tonight. \

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

PRINCE of WALESIn the Commercial League on 
BUck’s Alleys last night the Emerson 
A Fisher team* won all four pointe 

St Co. The Individ os 1
o.

so pronounced that Jeffries
V

CHEWING
TOBACCO

ooorro follow:
Vaesle * Co.

IHannoay . ...81 81 77 289 79 2-8
.. 77 73 82 *32 77 14
. 75 7* 74 223 7414
. 7» 89 75 236 7$ 2-5
. 78 71 92 248 81

.1 HKworthy . 
•Carney .

His Downfall,
IfdiesNo athlete can maintain hla form 

without compétition, without a teat 
ease at hand that will force him to 
keep under it least partial headway.

In the seven years that Intervened 
between the Munro and the Johnaon 
battle Jeffries bad loet 6» per cent ot 
tie former allotment. Rest had brought 
ruat, aa it does when the period Is ex
tended too long.

Dempsey today Is aa 
Jeffrtee waa eome 20 years ago. He 
baa no competitor worth while In

O

byyd*883 39» 400 1178 
Emerson A Fisher •
. ..Tl 81 96 142 

Burns . * ■86 87 70 239 
Corey ..
Stinson .
Chase . ... 86 116 93 264

u
O

12 71 77 210
8» «a 85 268

INSTANTLY KILLED
BY FOULED BALL

Ias880 ««I «6 1251
Bro<* * Paterson and ’Lan tic Sugar 

J pen tonight _______
l JUNIOR ELEVEN ON TOUR.

London, Oct 18.—John Sloan, aged 
IS. la dead here as a reenlt ot being 
gtrrak by a baseball fouled off hla 
own bat The ball struck the youth 
on the heed and killed him instantly 
during a school game. He was the 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. John Etoae of 

Jw *M, Urn: the jyra West LUttm. -

i i ■ ..... , :

eight This condition may last tor noise, lean out of their window» toonly a year or eo or it may carry on Canada* standard since 1858watch toe bridal party.
After the wedding ceremony 1» per- 

termed, a general rush Is made to theA soccer football team of Bootttah 
Junior players la planning a tour of 
Canada and the United State, to meet 
eome of the strong teame el hmertoa

apart rear.

oJfor that «tended Interval, Dumpeey.
would minio obridegroom's bouse, where u break

fast le served (by thle time It being

•awarn V -iCt. • >

I OB

B!or
Deepest regret 
imbera ot tbe 
a departure from this District of 
immleetoner and Mrs. Richards who

1er an
at

i
ve been In charge tor the peat 
ten yean. During this time it waa 
tied the work baa more the» doubt- 

and the growth of the oiganlia- 
m ha» been of the utmost encour- 
ement to the offlcere. Commleeiocer 
d Mrs. Richarde left last evening 
r Halifax, being escorted to the
pot by loeal officer, and member»
tbe various City Corps headed oy 

a band.
Yesterday morning a session Ofdbr , 
ingreaa waa held at which the 
eeloner gave one ot hla helpful iff 
eases on the spiritual aide of the 
irk. In tbe afternoon Mrs. Rlebsrda 
oke to â large gathering In the 
lariotte «treat Citadel where the.-e 

Eflmen officers, members of the 
League and St. John women

re
ime
eeent who listened with much ln- 
reat to a fine addreee. Farewell waa 
Id to Mrs. Richarde and many good 
shea uttered fy her future welfare. 
The pitadei waa again filled to 
racily last evening for a public 
rewell to the Commissioner and hla 
fe. A «pedal meeting with staff 
d field officers took place previous 
the public gathering. The Com- 

eeloner spoke of the rapid growta 
the organisation In tbe Canada 

ist Division and of his great Joy in' 
e spread ot the Army. He then gave 
very interesting Bible reading fr an 

Lake, Chapter IS. A number of 
none came forward for Salvation, 
il» closes the Congreaa.

CANADIAN LABOR PARTY
The executive ot the New Bruns 
ck Labor Party, with F. S. McMul- 
: In the ohalr, met In Labor Hall 
it evening and received reporte 

Another meeting 
IU be held Sondey when a Dominât- 
g committee will be elected.

im committees.

latarrh Means
Impure Meed

It le a Constitutional Disease
When it affect» the noee and throat 
id become» chronic it weakens toe 
»lk»te lung tissue», deranges the di- 
tetlve organ», and may lead to oon- 
împtton. It impairs toe taste, smell 
ad bearing.
Take Hood'» Sarsaparilla, which 

V purifying toe blood removes toe 
iuee of the disease, eo troublesome 
L this time of year, and give# per
tinent relief.
“I had catarrh of the head and 

xmmch, and dreadful ringing noises 
l my ears. I decided to try Hood's 
srsaparHla; my health Improved 
onderfully and I adopted Hood's 
araaparlHa aa my family medicine.” 
Its. M. Jenney Shaw, 8L Johns. 0„
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• mœt pleasing programme. TW (air 
w.s marked with » «ru larger et- 
tendance and a freer circulation oi 
the coin of the realm, than ma the 
case on Tuesday evoking.

All the orphans of the city will he 
the gueeta of the mana«emant of the 
fair on Saturday afternoon and pre
paration» are being made to give them 
a right royal good time.

F TONE OF MONTREAL MARKET 
DULL AND TREND IRREGULAR

Fairly Good Tone 
To Trading On

Wall Street

Dominion Textile 
Announces 15 p.c. 

Wage Reduction

Tire Last of Cotton Mills to 
Follow Downward Trend.

Shows Depressed
GOSSIP AROUND 

THE MARKETS
Si

> Lumber Market

Dept, of Lands ancl Mines 
Sold Four Out of 60 Timber 
Berths Auctioned.

\

Steamships Preferred Was One of Interesting Issues on Fair 
Volume of Trading—Detroit Registered Loss, as Did 
Car Preferred.

Irregularity Persisted — Steel 
Showed Pronounced Weak
ness—Rails Firm However.

V. 8. Senate ratified the German 
Peace Treaty Wednesday.

• • •
The American Farm Bureau Feder

ation petitions the, Interstate Com
merce Commission for an immediate 
cut in freight rates on the necessities 
and will ask the Labor Board not to 
grant the neb wage reduction which 
the roads plan to ask.

Montreal, Oct 18.—The Dominion 
Textile Co., Limited, has announced 
a reduction of not more than fifteen 
per cent in the wages paid in all their 
works, a statement' to that effect issu
ed by the company this morning, 
follows:

‘“Probably the very test of all the 
large cotton manufacturing concerns 
in either Canada, the United States 
or Great Britain, to follow the down
ward trend of wages, the Dominion 
Textile Company, Limited, has an
nounced a reduction of not more than 
fifteen per dent, in the wages paid 
in all their works. This adustment 
will take place on Monday, October 
24th, and will affect about eix thous
and employees.

"The company has been meet re
luctant to make this change, and has 
held out against it Whg after its com 
petitors and the railways companies 
and most other Industries hare lower
ed the war time scale of pay. It feels, 
however,xthat the change now comes 
at a time when the company’s em
ployees will find at least difficult to 
accept There has been no shutdown 
of the company's mills and no short 
time. In other words, the employees 
have had steady work, a condition 
which has not existed in many other 
mills.”

CITY OF ST. JOHhF 
DEBENTURES

Special to The Standard | points.
Montreal. Oct 19—Several rather in j Atlantic Sugar was prominent, but 

teresting price developments took the price lost from 28 1-2 to 28 then 
place during the trading on the local jclosed unchanged 28 1-2. 
stock market today, although the tone Montreal Tramways, which closed 
of the general list was rather dull last week at 135, and which has not 
and inclined to irregularity. sold since, came out this morning at

Steamships preferred was one of the a good advance, being up 2 1-4 net 
interesting issues and on a flair volume ; points to 187 3-4. Montreal Power 
of trading,the price advanced for the | y as steady at 85 1-2, and Brazilian off 
first appreciable gain recorded in \ 1-4 to 23 3-4. 
some time.
been holding around 51 since its last• net point to 29 1-2; Asbestos was un
advance, opened a point better this I changed at 53;, Brampton up 1-8 at 
morning at 52 and then rose to close 120 J.-4; Cement steady at 69;
at 54, a net advance of 3 points ! Dominion Bridge unchanged at 
Strength in the issue was associated j 77 ; Canada General Electric steady 
with the forthcoming announcement i 9ti to 1-4 to 93. Papers were 
as regards the new 7 per cent bond1 prominent in the latter session 
iseue. I exce»pt Abitfibi, which sold in the fore-

Detroit continued to hold attention, i noon off 1-4 at 31, and Riordon whicL 
although further selling was uncaver was uunhanged at 3. Spanish River 
ed and the price conceded still more j gained 2 ponts to 58, and the preferred 
of its large gain. From 75 at the start • was equally strong at 68. Laurentide 
it eased back to 73 1-2 with a net I rose to 72 3-4 and Bromptoo gained 
loss of 1 U points. 7-8 to 21.

Car preferred was also under pres Toronto Railway was so^t at 70 1-2; 
sure; easing back to a fresh low on I Ontario Steel firm at 48, with a clos
the move at 42, a net loss of 1 3-4 | jng sale of 20 at. 48 ' Broken lots
points. Ogilvie Milling, which recent j of Lyull sold unchanged at 63. 
ly sold around T70, come out at a net j A sharp advance of 2 1-2 points in 
loss of 5 points at 165. I Black InJte Asbestos bonds was the

British Empire Steel was down a1 feature of trading in the unlisted
further 1-2 at 8 1-2, while the second1 section of the Montreal Stock Ex- 
preferred sold at 2 13-4 to 21, off 3-4. change. After being inactive in this 
Dominion Steel made a new low on market for a long time the bonds came 
the move, selling at 24 1-4, down 1-2 out here yesterday at 22 1-2 and sold 
point. today at 25. Frontenac Breweries

National Breweries was in better which moved up 3 points yesterday 
89 89% j tone and continued in fair activity to a new high on the present move-

The price rose from 55 to 55 5-8, clos ment, at 74, was quiet today and eas 
$5% 35% 35% 35% ing at 55 1-4 with a net rally of 3-4 ed back to 73.

. 38% 38% 38% 38%
84% 84% 84% 84%

Am Ttele .108% 108% 108% 108%
Am Can 25% 26 25 % 26
Am Wool 73% 73% 73% 73%
Beth SU ”B’ 52% 51 61%
Bald Loco . . 85% 85% 84% 84%
Corn Pro . ... 78% 79% 78% 79%
C and O .... 53% 61 53% 53%

• 50% 59% 67% 58%
• 111 111% 110% 111
. 27% 27% ‘ 26% 26%
. 41% 41% 41 41%
. 12% 12% 12% 12%
- •*% 9% 9% 9%

70'-j 70% 70% 70%
. 32% 33% 33% 33%

47 47 47 47
. :»% 30% 39% 39%
. 96-% 97 94% 95%

18% 19 18% 18%
13% 13 13%

71% 71% 71% 71%
72% 73 72% 73
40% 40% 40 40%
34% 34% 34% 34%
43% 44 43 43%
13% 13% 13% 13%
68% 69 68% 68%
31 % 31% n% »]%
46% 46% 45% 46%
43 4 3 42% 42%
22% 26 22% W
20% 20% 20% 20%
77V4 77% 77% 77%
72% 72% 71% 72%
39% 39% 39 39%
51% 51% ‘51% 51%

118% 118% US 118%

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, Oat. 19—The depressed 

condition of the lumber market was 
well shown this afternoon when the 
Department of Lands and Mines of 
the Province of New Brunswick put 
up sixty timber berths for public sale 
and sold only four out of the lot All 
sales were at upset price, there toe
ing no competition.

Lot No. 20, nine and half square 
miles, two mllee East of the C. G. R. 
near Cross Creek, York Oounty, was 
sold to J. D. McLaughlin, Bed Rapids, 
at seven dollare per thousand feet.

Lot No. 65, two square miles, on 
Dead Water, Branch of Magaguadavlc 
River, was sold to George W. Coburn, 
of Harvey, York County, ht twenty 
per cent of the value of cordwood at 
place of shipment.

Lot No. 59, on First Chipuneticook 
Lake, was sold to Charles F. Keefe, 
of Vanceboro, Maine, at seven dol
lars per thousand.

Lot No. 66 on the head of Salmon 
Brook, Branch of Cains River, sold 
to Robert Layton, of BlackvUle, at 
■even dollars per thousand.

THE ORPHANS FAIR
The prise winners last night at the 

Protestant Orphans Fair were: Lady’s 
bean toss, Misa Susie Murphy, Gents 
bean toes, J. S. Morphy, Flood Gates, 
L. C. Goode, Devil-Among-The-Taik>rs, 
B. Barton, gents air gun, Morton Mc
Laren. MIm E. Murray, 206 Sydney 
street was the winner of Tuesday 
flight'd door prise, an electrical read
ing lamp, which she called for and 
received yesterday. Ticket 2101 won 
last evening’s door prize, a load of 
wood.

The City Cornet Band was in at
tendance last evening and discoursed

Special to The Standard.
■Ntaw York. Oat 19.—Fairly good 

tone with trading on larger scale than 
ueadsty was displayed in stock market 
today though irregularity persisted.

* Threatened strike did not show as 
market factor, though there was much 
interest as to outcome of the confer 
en-:e to be heid Thursday in Chicago 
between the Radioed labor Board 
ani Union Leaders.

Steel shov ed a pronounced weak 
ttesu with Republic leading the de 
ciine. Rails were firm, however, and 
certain industrials, such as American 
Sug*r and Putiinan company made de
cided recoveries. Call money opened 
at four and oneh-alf to tall to tour 
in second hour. Foreign exchanges 
showed equalizing movement Sterl 
ing recovered one and one quarter 
ents to thre.? dollars nonet y-one 
three quarters, bringing with it the 
French franc and Italian lire. Ger
man marks rallied five and a halt 
points. Business light following re 
adjustment to major disturbance caus
ed by threatened strike.

Judge Barton of the Ü. 8. Labor 
Board says the L C. C. la expected 
to act immediately on a number of 
important wage redactions.

Federal officials in Washington be
lieve the Conference between the Lab
or Board and Union Chiefs in Chicago, 
today, will go a long way toward 
averting the railroad

V
Sealed Tenders will be received by 

H. H. Wardroper, Common Clerk, ad
dressed to him, until noon of Friday 
the 28th day of October Inst. foi* the 
purchase of the following debentures, 
vis:—

16*6,000.00 dated let November 
1021, due let November, 1881, bearing 
6 per cent interest payable half 
yearly.

Interest and principal payable in 
St. John, Montreal or Toronto at 
holder’s option. l

Denominations |500 and *1000.
The City does not hind itself - to 

accept the highest or any tender.
Dated St John, N. B„ October-47th, 

182 L

The stock, which has Dominion Canners rallied a further

strike.

President Doheny of Mexican P%t- 
roleum Company announces a contract 
to supply fuel oil for 1922 closed with 
Lord Pirie and other representatives 
of British Mexican Petroleum Co.

France fcs facing a deficit this year, 
including uncollected taxes, of nearly 
*60,000,000.

A director of American Sugar says 
the question of passing preferred divi
dend has never bçen discussed by dir
ectors.

. \

B. A- SCHOFIELD. , 
Mayor.

N. Y. Quotations
Rail Strike Would

Not Kill Industry

X Com piled by McDougall and Cowans 
58 Prinçe Wm St.)

New York, Oct. 19. 
v Open High Low Close 

47% Ü2

We Offer
Small Stock of U. S. 

Goods In Argentina Maritime
TeMTel

48% 52
.127% 127% 127% 127% 

. . 89% 90

. . 52% 52% 61% 62

Am Sugar 
Am C F 
Am Loco 
Asphalt 
Am Sam 
Anaconda 
Atchison

Only Small Manufacturers 
Would Suffer, Largely from 
Lack of Fuel.

Reports of Abnormally Large 
Amount Unclaimed Are 
Officially Denied.Chicago Officials

Decry Strike Talk
Canadian Pac. Ry.

Plans Large Order
For Steel Rails Q,g Bluff of Brotherhoods, is 

Belief, With So Many Men 
Jobless.

Chicago, Oct. 19.—A railroad strike 
would have little effect on the aver
age large Industry of the middle West 
but would result in closing down all 
o! the packing plants within three 
weeks and undoubtedly would force 
many small factories to close, repre
sentatives of some of the chief indus
tries of this region said tonight

Tentative plans were being drawn 
up through which it was said Chicago 
and the larger citiee could be kept 
supplied with most-food commodities, 
although it was believed that meat 
supplies would run abort quickly, the 
packers asserting their stocke on hand 
are smaller than in many years.

An official of one packing concern 
said the meat, packers had been oper
ating at only 35 per cent, normal 
strength for more than a year and 
that as they were entirely dependent 
on the transportation systems, they 
could not operate during an effective 
railroad strike. Approximately 76,- 
000 men would be thrown out of work 
through closing of the Big Five pack
ing plants, officials said, although In 
normal times the number would have 
been much larger.

George R. Meyertcord, president of 
the Illinois Manufacturers Associa
tion, said reports he had received in
dicated that larger industries would 
have no trouble in operating In spite 
of a railroad strike.

“There would be no general tie-up 
of industry,” he said. “Most of the 
larger industries have been operating 
on a greatly reduced scale and have 
an abundance of raw material on 
hand. I have received many reports 
today from factories saytng that they 
•would go right ahead with their work 
and store their output.

“Only the small hand-to-mouth 
manufacturer would be hart. Most of 
them would have to cloee their 
plants.”

John W. O’Leary, former head of 
the Chicago Chamber of Commerce 
and a member of the board of direc
tors of half a dozen of the larger 
central Western industries, also pre
dicted that a strike would net ser
iously hamper the big industrie».

John M. Qlenn, secretary of the Ill
inois Manufacturers’ Association, said 
he would Immediately warn all man
ufacturers to stârt storing supplies 
of coal, as a coal shortage was the 
only real danger ^to industry that he

7%Buenos Aires, Oct. 19.—American 
goods held in the custom houses at 
Buenos Aires, acceptance of which 
has been refused by local importers, 
no longer présent a serious obstacle 
to further trade between the United 
States and Argentina, it is declared 
by Edward F. Feely, commercial at
tache of the American Embassy 
here, who has been making an invest
igation of the situation, with the as
sistance of all the banks in Buenos 
Aires and the ■ National Customs Ad
ministration.

Instead of being valued at a great 
sum,, as commonly reported, the in
voice value of these "goods on Octo
ber 1 amounted to only 6,250,000 gold 
pesoe at par, according to the returns 
from the collection departments of 
the banks. It is estimated that in ad-

could sée In the proposed strike.
"Coal supplies in this section are 

considerably lower than they were at 
this time last year,” said Mr. Glenn. 
"Only a shortage of coal could force 
a majority of our industries to close, 
and we will immediately start laying 
in supplies in preparation for a rail
road strike.”

Automobile dealers! said their busi
ness might even be increased by a 
strike, through consequent increased 
demand for cars. Machines would be 
transpo 
was ea

Refunding Mortgage

BONDSCrue Stl 
C P R 
Cen Lea 
t^han Mots 
Erie Com 
Gen Mots 
G N Pfd .

Ini Paper 
Kei Spg 
Mex Pet
Mis Pr.c 
NYNHiH 13 
N Y Cent 
Nor Pac .
Psac Oil . . 
Pennsylv .
Pan Amer . 
Pierce Ar 
Reading .
R Inland 
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Roy Dutch 
St Paul .
Sine Oil .
South Pac . 
Studebaker 
Tex Oil 
Utah Cpr 
Un Pac . .
Un Drug 
U S Steel 
U S Rub

Canadian Government is Als%i 
Negotiating for Rails for 
Gov’t Controlled Roads.

due 1946

denominations 
•600 and $1000

Chicago, Oct. 18—Chicago's city gov
ernment officials are not taking the 
railroad strike seriously, to use the 
language today of one of

Montreal Oct. 19.—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway have placed an order 
for 32,006 tons of steel rails with the 
Algoma Steel Company, shipments to 
be made over the next three months. 
This brings the total of steel rail 
orders placed by 
this year, to 82..0V0 tone

In addition to the above, it is re 
ported that the Canadian Government 
;s negotiating for rails for the Gov 
“mment controlled roads. The Cana
dian Government has not placed rail 
orders for the government railroads 
recently, although negotiations are 
pending for considerable tonnages for 
government controlled roads.

Steel rails are being sold in Canada 
at |53 per gross ton f.oi). mill, about 
equivalent to the American price of 
347 per ton for open hearth, plus ini

Price 995£
and Interest 

Y folding 7.05%

Thompson’s cabinet members. “It is 
a big blutf on the part of the brother
hood chiefs,” expresses the sentiment 
of practically every official connected 
w ith Chicago’s municipal government.

’ With the country almost overrun 
with unemployed men and women this 
strike talk is little short of criminal.” 
declared W. H. Reid, Commissioner of dation to this amount goods valued 
Public Service for Chicago. "Chicago at possibly 1,250,000 pesos were not 
Is fortunately well fixed ih the event being handled through the banks, 
of a railway strike. We have boats The present value of these goods is 
galore that can bring all the food considerably less than this, owing to

the fall in the world price level, and 
it is estimated that their total value 
Is about equal to that of one month's 
importations from the United States 
at the present time. When It Is con
sidered that a certain proportion con
sists of commodities on the accept
ance of which there is a reasonable 
ground for dispute, says Mr. Feely, 
it ds been that these commodities are 
now almost a negligible factor in the 
trade situation.

Steady improvement In conditions 
during the year la shown by state
ments obtained from the banks which 
fix 45.000,000 gold pesos, calculated 
at par. as the amount of American 
collections pending on January 1 on 
goods refused or left on the account 
of the shippers. On June 30 this had 
been reduced to 24,000,000 and on 
September 30 to 14,000,000 pesos, In
dicating that 10,000,000 had been paid 
in three months, at an average rate 
of exchange of 147.

The average loss, to shippers due 
to the fall in prices was 40 to 50 per 
cent. The improvement in the situa
tion affects virtually all kinds of#com- 
modities. Mr. Feely declared that the 
problem was of no such a serious na
ture as had been expected and that 
a reasonable fall in exchange would 
eliminate it entirely.

5ti®d by their ow< power, it 
id. City officials declared they 

would take adtlon to conserve the 
city*a food supplies the minute the 
strike started. Tentative plane, as 
arranged by Health Commissioner 
Jriw Dill Robertson and other offic
ials, call for mobilization of 2,500 
trucks, in which to bring supplies to 
Chicago.
most of Chicago’s food either was 
manufactured here or brought in from 
nearby sections and that trucks easi
ly could keep the food stocks virtual
ly at fiormal.

The food supplies In the packing 
plant storehouses, however, were said 
to be sufficient to last Chicago only 
about three weeks.

the Canadian Pacific

Eastern Securities 
Coinpy LimitedDr. Robertson said that

R

and fuel we want if there is such a 
thing as a railroad tleup. Chicago is 
America's leading industrial city, also 
its railroad centre, with forty-three 
railroads entering the city, but Lake 
Michigan and the Illinois Canal, to
gether with the city’s fleet of motor 
trucks, can well take care of any con
tingencies that may arise if this rail
road men go on strike.

“I will bet my last dollar that not 
one of the schools or the pumping sta
tions that supply our water or our 
electric plants will shut down a min
ute because of any railroad strike.
Chicago today is fortified against any 
contingencies of this kind.”

Investigation today developed this 
fact that Chicago has on hand à six 
months’supply of provisions and about 
three months’ supply of coal.

Mayor Thompson has called a con
ference for tomorrow with the heads 
of the police, health and public service 
departments to discuss just what 
measures the city will adopt to safe
guard the city's food fuel supply and 
its distribution.

Charles Fitzmorria, chief of police, 
conferred with his captains today pre
liminary to stationing strike details in 
the Chicago stock yards district.

“We are all set to handle the situr 
ation when the strike comes," said the 
Chief. "There is more switching done 
at the stock yards than at any other 
yards in Che world. I understand the 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Rail I 
rout Is In the first group to be tied Coal and Produce to Be Plentiful, la 
up. The St. Paul yards at Galewood* Prediction,
will be policed to the limit. I want 
to go on record with the statement 
right now that I will make Chicago 
the safest city In the United States 
if the strike takes place. I say this 

tively, even though Chicago 
is America’s biggest railroad centre.”

Dr. John Dill Robertson, Commis- 
sioner of Health, said Chicago is In 
splendid shape to take care of Its 
8,900,009 people if the' railroad men 
strike. He said:

H do not believe it will be necessary 
for the city to seise any provisions or 
fueL My personal opinion is that Pre
sident Harding will bring about a set
tlement of the threatened strike."

St John, N. B.
Halite. N. S.

57 56 56
7S% 78% 77% 78
48 48% 47 48% Dominion Bridge 

Business Now 
Picking Up Well

/
sterling—3.92%
N V Puns—9% p.c. r

Montreal Sales >We offer

Province of British ColumbiaThe Report the Company Had 
Taken on Additional Men 
is. However, Denied.

lUompneu uy -uciiougau ami Cowans 
oa f rmcc V\ ui. Sc.) 6 p. c. 23 Year Bonds

Due October let, 1646, PRICE 97.47

To Yield 6.20 p. c.
Denominations $500 and $1,000

"This js the longest term 6 
any province in the Dominion.

-u on treat, Oeu 19.
Morning bales. 
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Montreal Oct. 19.—tReporls cui rent 
on the street this morning to the 
i iTect that the Dominion Bridge Com
pany had recently taken on a large 
number of additional men were not 
substantiated by the company. G. H. 
Duggan, president and managing di- 
rooLor, staled that this was not the 
rase. The company continuée fairly 
active in some lines, more particularly 
structural materials. There was a 
lark of business from «toe railroads, 
and tills business was badly needed 
by the various companies handling 

ipment. This business, ia 
rs opinion, must come

O. liai,M. Ji< ‘ — V <5 -, v ,,
VuiA* 44 luui---uv |1
o j. .*114 ITU - -
l/Oui 4.1 uu 4 lU

iliilfVd-

* c. bond ever Issued by

THOMAS. ARMSTRONG t BEU,
Limited.

Investment Securities.
101 Prince William Sf, St. Jehn, N. B.
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CINCINNATI LACKING
GRAIN AND GROCERIES.railroad eq 

Mr. Duggan 
eventually, however. One report cur 
rent was to the effect that 2,909 men

ANNOUNCEMENThad been token on by the company.
Mr. Duggan denied this by stating that 

king force 
was abbot 1,000 men. He said that 
with the ebb and flow of orders, 
are being taken on, bet not In snob

Cincinnati, Oct. 18.—Serions short
age of flour, grain and groceries will 
result If the railroad strike material
ises, it Is predicted here. The authori- 
tiess
of coal or produce.

the company's normal
tuvrauii—avv w o. 
yutioec üy—4A> **>,*4%. 
apeeli n River 2ô«

*4»67.
tipaaisn River HN6.

11; Waiting—ûti 19.
wimgan—Hpmib.

Pld—44F#t.

TO OUR

New Brunswick Patrons
The Maritime Export Company, 

Charlottetown, P. E. I., will be 

shipping as usual until January, 1922

MARITIME EXPORT COMPANY,
P. a BOX 146

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. L L

; 7 there would be no shortage

proportions.”

|J. J. Renshaw, traffic manager of
the Chamber of Commerce, said that 
although the “ship by truck move
ment" had stimulated shipping the 
trucks In operation would be inade
quate If the strike extends beyond two 
weeks. No special preparations have 
been made, he added.

B. J. Drummond,

Wheat Market
Ull Victory leu StiUOi 81.16,
1887 Victory Lout M.W: afu*.
mi Victory bate 8801; 8806.
6884 Victory leu 96.es,
1884 Victory Loco 84.88: M44.
ma War leu 6 *4 8U8.

(OotoufleC by McDougall cad Ceeces 
St Prince Wm. 84.)

High Low ClOU

i

of tbe
Cincinnati Hay and Onto Exchange, 
eeld Che meet stringent shortage would 
be felt by those requiring flour and 
to the gang» end 
impossible, he mid. to obtain 
than a two weeks’ supply of flour b» 
tore October 80. He termed the situ
ation -grave"

Enough coal to last Cincinnati for 
two yean 1» stored here.

Premier Briand, of Prenne, 
the immediate consideration 
sign policies and gecl.rea be will not

Wheat: — 
May --------- ...113% lie 108%

108% 183%
1 Cotton Market

adjoiningCornice
May ..........  ...... «% 60% 66%

46% 46% (Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
68 Prince Wm. St.)

High Low <3oee
January ......................JS.St 1730 1S.08
March 
May —
July  .................... 0733 10.30 17JO

....1836 17.36*18.30 

....1830 17.83 18.37

Oats:—
May---------------------------37% 33% 36%

------------33% 33% 33%

Winnipeg Ore In

CM 8 S Pfd—800)63%;
Oar

............ ».0* 17.46 17.80
----------- 17.00 17.03 17S3

’ofX:U
October

October. ....*!»% 103% 188%
November-----------------ru% 103% 103%

- -.-.H»% 106% 106%,
----------11S% 110% 111%

Spot up 36 pta.

i: ' -

October----- ------- 40%

Pslhaau declared two quarterly dirt 
of |3 edbh payable respectively 

S»% 33% Nov. 16th to stock record Oct. Slat

2* 22 ÜÏV*' U‘ record *wwy M
L-. -.3:

*4% -•
Hamburg propose the Gfcv- 

«K good
Ifeoemh* .. .— 37 

.... 64 eie'dl * —- r-

- v éM ■

mmm

usirm
m4

—
siness M<

'Dinner
■

mourn

Rki
chela under special i 
tory conditions.

■erred 
day to 
eeaeonable

Dinner 30 Ceuta

LaTeur Hotel «
KING «QUARE

S'
ROYAL HOTE

King Street
St. John» i-eaomg Hi 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY (

FRANQS S. WAL 
Sanitary and Heat 

Engineer. 
No. 14 Church Sti

— THE —

QUEEN 1NSURANCI

uuof» uie secumy ut tu 
and W soltitieetebTre Ofiii 

, »v orlfi. ^

C E. L JARVIS U
1‘fuViUuai Ageuu.

VICTORIA HOT
Better Now Thau K' 

67 KING STREET, ST. JOl 
SL John Hotel Go, L 

Proprietors,
. A. M. PHlUmU'ti. Mott

For Reliablo and Profs» 
OPTICAL SERVIC1 

Cali st
% GOLDFBATHEf 

Optometrist — 629 Main

TOYAS & CO.. King 
JEWELERS

Full lines ot Jewelry and 
Prompt repair work, 'Phone

PATENTS
FEATHEK8TONMAUUH

The old established firm
everywhere. Head Office, K 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa 
Elgin street Offices throug 
ad a. Booklet Créa.

BINDERS AND PR]
Modéra Artistic Wort 

Skilled Operators 
OBDBBtS PROMPTLY Ï

The McMillan j
88 Prince Wm. Street. ’Pboea

STRIKERS OF 
THREATEN 
TAKE REV!

e

Several Thousand 
Men in New York 
May be Strike-Brea<

l New York, October 18. 
workers in New York an 
who were "outlawed’’ by 
thorized strike in the s-prii 
And the members of othe 
dent organizations of rail 
ployees, promise to be on « 
tho way of making coropic 
Uve in this district the gen 
sailed to begin on the mon 
vember 1.

Several thousand memfx
''outlaw" looti
been unable to get 
with the railroads, ore rep< 
threatening to become ai 
era.
organisations have been ■ 
remain At work despite the 
issued by the "Big Four1 
hoods, end a poaeible walk 
allied ehoporafts. Several 
Ions are undecided aa to a 
they shall take.

The seriousness of the ® 
feet of the strike in the 
district, was somewhat w 
day by the announcement 
more than 60,000 organized 
wnd chauffeurs, who won 
pended upon to move food? 

■and other commodities, wo 
jfr work and not participai 
walkout in any way.
/ William F. Kehoe, secret 
Central Trades Council o: 
New York and vicinity, 
these men were members 
ternational Teamsters’ U 
were working under oontr

"The twelve big local 
Teamstere* Union,"
Uve up to their contracts at 
bona fide labor union will 
will be no interference tn 
ganisatkm.
/"Furthermore, the Intern 

cers of the Teamsters' Un 
believe tn sympathetic st

Besides the union tesmst 
learned that there ore at 
000 others to the <*ty wht 
gaaizod and aveilohle for 
gmey moving of foodstuff* 
fattier life necessities. 
k Mr. Kehoe esJd that a 
jhh situation tiiowed that 
worrid ewentaaily affect t
of 200,000 workers in the 
district, and that ft was a i 
w« be q»W7 teken up I

beck’ti*

Members of other ii

he a«
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-11■mm Even Water Talks
Over A Telephone

Device Permits Reservoirs to 
Speak Their LeveL

$ pusmess Cardst

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Ten Moon . 
Lut Quart* 
New Mson .

Oct 16
23
30

Business Men’s 
Dinner

MARRIAGE LlCtNSE* 
MAJUUÀG8 LICENSES leaned at 

Wasson1», Main Street and Sydney 
Street

London, Oct, 1»If you can ima
gine a man ellting in Hie club at Urn 
telephone, calling up a water reservoir 
10 miles from town, and of the inani
mate reservoir answering the phone 
and telling the level of its water, you 
have an idea of what telephony Is 
coming to. The seemingly Imposs
ible situation Is explained at the in
ternational Shipping, Engineering and 
Machinery Exhibition new being held 
tin London.

The device which does its own tela-

FURNESS LINEi A PURE 
HARDserved promptly from mid

day to 240 p. m. The 
aeasonsble mono Is I •T. JOHN N. B. AND LONDON :FILMS FINISHED.

Send say roll ntt» «Se la Wasson's, 
BOX 1148, SL John, N. a. MANCHESTER IEchanged constantly, sad 

food prepared by sklUsd 
chela under special sen!- 
tsry conditions.

1r s3.
Thun. .... 1.19 1.44 7 4 6 6.06
m ...... 1.10 2.28 8.20 8.62
Set. .......... 2.06 2.18 9.09 0.48
Son. .......... 8.48 4.16 ,10.03 1040

.......... 4.68 6.23 11.08 11.40

PORT OP ST. JOHN, N. B.
Thursday, October 20th, 1021. 
Arrived Wednesday 

Coastwise—8ch Harry Mathers, 00, 
Oeldert, Yarmouth; ati Vatinda, 06, 
Merrtam, Bridgetown.

Cleared Wednesday 
SS Ooremor Dlugley, 2866, Ingalls, 

Boston.
Coastwise—Sir Bmprese, 61Î, Mc

Donald, Dlgby; etr Valinda, 86, Mer- 
riam, Bridgetown.

VIOUN4, MANDOLIN»
Aad AS atruia ineiruineels aas Mow, 

■epalrtd.
It Bvdnay Strut

Fielh Manchester
About . .

Sept. 27 .. Man. Merchant ..
Passenger Ticket Agents For North 

Atlantic Lines
FURNESS, wmir A CO, LIMITED 

Royal Bank Building 
TsL Main 2SI0 SL John, N. B.

To Manchester 
About

Oct 18Dinner SO Cants.

Always Good*YT)MBY OIBBti,LaTour Motel PINING
ROOM Mon phondng la known aa the "aadlble

KINO SQUARE ter lêvfll recorder,” and la designed 
tor use in Isolated reservoirs where 
a clone watch must be kept upon the 
level of the water, 
serves are especially mentioned, bat 
it can be applied to boilers, .stand
pipes and similar containers as well

Telephone communication is gatied 
by assigning the mechanism a regular 
telephone number on a city exchange. 
When the number le rung the machine 
is set In motion and by means of s 
phonograph disc it speaks clearly In
to the receiver: “Four and a half," 
“10 feet” on “empty,” Just'as the case 
may be. The needle arm Is moved 
to the right spot on the dise by 
means of floats on the surface of the 
water.

8till another ultra modern telephon
ic Invention exhibited ie the larynago- 
phone, which carries not the sound of 
the voice but the vibrations of the 
larynx. Shout at It as you will, not 
a sound can be heard at the other 
end of the wire, but press the “tmne 
mltter” against the aide of your throat 
and your voice is reproduced per
fectly at the end of the line, 
laryngophooe ie designed for use m 
factories or shops where there 1» a 
great clatter for, no matter what the 
nolee near the Instrument, nothing 
except the vibrations of the larynx 
are transmitted.

Electrical devices occupy an Im
portant place at the exhibition, al
though chipping and kindred manu
factures lead to the displays

OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WEED
ING of all uescripuons aau In ati
metals. Auto situ machine paru.

Every time you buy “SURPRISE” 
you get a big, bright, solid bar of 
the highest grade household soap.

irrigation re-tanks bum of any uescfiptiun and Mr 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
•Phone M. it tint 27-3i Faradtse How.

6 ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St. Johns A-eauiu* Hotel, 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY 00. LTD.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

INTERNATIONAL LINE
PA88ENÛER AND FREIGHT SER

VICE BETWEEN ST. JOHN 
AND BOSTON

ELEVATORS.
We man lilac lure Electric 1

111
’reigttt.

Wall-FRANCIS & WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Cfaurch Street

fl ager, Hand •r'uwer, Dumb
eta, etc.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 
ST. JOHN, N. fl.

Steamship Governor Dmgley will 
leave SL John every Weuue»uay at 6 
a. m. and every Saturday at k p. m. 
tauanuc Time) lor Bunion. Tue 
k> eunesday trips are via nktoipuri and 
Lubec, due Boston aouui 11 a. un, 
TlMLSday. The Saturday trips 
Boston direcL Sue Sun nay et about 2

CANADIAN PORTS
Quebec, Oct 18—Ard, aim Manches

ter Brigade, Manchester; Canadian 
Runner, sea.
Montreal

Cld, str Mapledown,ISAAC MERCER— THE — Carpener and Builder, 
Shop, 1» SL Andrews Street, 
Residegcs, 157 Quean Street,
Telephone, .............. Main 1770.

All Kinds of Jobbing Promptly 
Attended To.

. BRITISH PORTS
Liverpool, Oct 18—Ard, str Man

chester Division, Montreal
Southampton. Oct 18—Ard, etr Oro- 

peaa, New York.
Cardiff, Oct. 17—Ard, etr Natanda, 

Salmonlre, Nfld.
Avonmoeth, Oct IS—Eld* etr Por- 

sanger, Montreal.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
uuors tue security ol lue Baigosi 

and W ealthiest^kire Office in tue 
World. ^

p. BL
Return—Leave Boston Hundaye and 

Fridays at 10 a. m. for hiastpun, Bubso 
anu. tiL John.

Fare SSJXL Staterooms, $2.00 up
Direct connection at Boston with 

the Metropolitan passenger and trbight 
steamers to New York via Cape Coi 
OenaL

For staterooms, rates and addition
al information.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON.
i'rovmcmi' agents.

Designs and Estimates prepared
to Customer s Requirements. COOKS AND MAIDSWANTEDVICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever,
67 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

SL John Hotel Go* Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHfJuLiPS. Manager.

FOREIGN PORTSEMERY'S
CABINETMAKEHa, UPHOLSTERERS A. C. CURRIE,‘ÂgenL 

SL John, N. B.
Rotterdam, Oct 17—Ard, etr Her- 

ml on, Montreal.
New York, OcL 18—AM, etr Mount 

Clay, Hamburg
Naples, OcL 17—AM, etr Canopic, 

New York.
Marseilles, OcL 18—Ard, str Rome, 

New York.
Danzig, OcL 13—Ard. etr Potomac, 

New York.
Valencia, OcL 13—Ard, etr Welding- 

ham. Montreal.

WANTED—Middle aged woman for 
general house work. 12 Charlos 
street, off Garden street

MAID WANTED—148 Douglas Ave.
Phone M. 1169-22.12S Princess Street

SL John, N. B,
Reproducuoas of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture.
WANTED—A maid for general 

hou»e work. Mrs. J. G. Leonard, 256 
Germain* St.

WANTED—Roomers and Boarders. 
'Phone 3746-32. North End.

WANTED—Ward piaid. Apply Ma
tron SL John County Hospital.

For Reliable and Profaealeael 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Cali at
B. GOLDFBATHER, 

Optometrist — 629 Main Street

W. Slmi George H. Holder, 
a A.F. C. A. DANCINGm.I LEE & HOLDER, WANTED—A Cook and House Maid. 

References required. Apply Mrs. H. N. 
Stetson. 161 Mount Pleasant Ave.BSOULAÉ Bern vices

Montreal-Glasgow.
Chartered 

*UKBX BLILIUNG, HALIF AX, N. S. 
Rooms 19, 29, 21, P. U. Box 723 

Telephone, Sackviile, 1212.

Accountants 6. S. Mongolia to Sail PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c. 
afternoons and evenings. R. S. 
Sear le, ’Phone M. 4282.

SS. Mongolia is due to sail this 
morning from this port with a cargo 
of potatoes for Havana.

Arrived at Montreal 
The steamer Manchester Port ar

rived at Montreal from Manchester on 
Sunday last.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND 
FISHERIES

SEALED tenders addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed on the en
velope “Tender for Fishing Privileges 
In Dark Harbour” will be received up 
to noon of Tuesday, the 15th of Nov
ember, 1931, for the lease of the fish
ing privileges In Dark Harbour, on the 
west, side of Grand Manan Island, 
Charlotte County, N. B.

The lease will be for a period of 
nine years from May L 1922, rental to 
be paid annually In advance.

A. JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister of Marine 

and Fisheries.
Ottawa, Ont., October < 1131,

Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work. Mrs. E. P. Kinsman, 164 ML 
Pleasant avenue.

.. Saturnia 
Cassandra

Nov. 6 
Nov. 19POYAS & CO., King Square 

JEWELERS
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Phone M.3965-11.

Portia nd-Halifax-G la ago w 
from Portland HARNESSfrom Halifax WANTED — General Maid, with 

knowledge of cooking. Apply Mrs. W 
C H. Grimmer, 216 Germain St.

BatornlaSigns, Extension Ladders 
and 1 resiles

H. L. MacGOWAN & SON
HOUSE AND S.GN PAINTERS 

Phone Main 697.

Dec. IS, Fab. 14 

Dec. 38, Mar. 3

Dec. 12, Feb. 18
Caa sandraSheltered at Halifax Harness and Collars of all kinds; 

Stable and Street Blankets; a good 
assortment at reasonable prices. R. 
J. Currie, 467 Main street- ’Phone 
Main 1146.

Dec. 30, Mar. 4Advice has been received from 
Halifax to the effect that the four- 
masted schooner A. Ernest Mills, 
bound from Portland, Me., pat Into 
Halifax Port on Monday for shelter.

En Route to Manchester 
The steamer Manchester Importer 

sailed from Montreal for Manchester 
on Sunday laaL

Steamer Dodge Overdue 
The latest report from Portland, 

Me., states that up to a late hour on 
Monday no tidings had been received 
from the British steamer Philip T. 
Dodge, which sailed from 
N. B„ at eleven o’clock 
forenoon for Portland. She was car
rying a cargo of pelpwood for the In
ternational Paper Company and was 
due to arrive at Portland on Satur
day morning. The pilote were lying 
outside nearly all day, expecting her 
to show up at any moment. The 
Dodge Is a large steamer, 3691 net 
tons, and while it Is possible that 
the delay may be dxje to machinery 
trouble It is more probable that she 
has gone into Sydney, C. B„ for bunk- 

coal.

FOR SALEPATENTS
Halifax, Plymouth, Hambourg 

Dec. 10 | Jen. 33 | Mar. 18 i£exonla
FEATHEKSTONHAUGH A CO.

The old established Ann. Patents HOTEL FOR SALE—One of the
best Hotel propositions in the Prov
ince. Apply to A. D. Holyoke, Real 
Estate and Investments, Woodstock, 
N. B.

79 Prince Edward SL 
ST. JOHN, N. B.everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 

Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin street Office» throughout Can
ada. Booklet tree.

Seek Source of Fatal 
Rum In Atlantic City

New York—Glasgow (Via Movtlle)
. .Cameronta 
... .Columbia

OcL 23..............
Nov. 6» Deo. 10 . 
Nor. 13, Dec. 81

HARNESS
We have a tew Military Riding 

Saddles, mightiy worn, regular price 
$&», wttJon we offer to clear at $16.

Bee our line of Driving Harness 
tiem $2A69 a set upwards.

stock Trunab, Bags and Suit 
low prices.

H. NORTON A SON, LTD. 
Market Sq

New York—-Liverpool
binders and printers

Modem Artistic Work hy 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
Ehe McMillan press

98 Prince Wm. Street 'Phone M. 3740.

OcL 26..................
Nov. 3, Dec. 19 
aov. 12 | Dec. 84 J Jan, 28.... Scythia 
New York—-Cherbourg, Southampton 

OcL 19.. ,, ,... .... . .Berengaria
OcL 26, Nor. 16, Dec. IS ....Aquitanla 
Nov 6 | Dec. 3 | Dec. SI.... Carmania 
New York, Plymouth and Hambourg 
OcL 29 | Dec. 8 j Jan. 21... .tiaxonia. 
New York, Vigo, Gibraltar, Patras, 

Dubrovnik, Naples, Trieste and

ENGRAVERS.... Albania Body Detained During Inquiry 
by Shore Officials. F. C. WESLEY A CO., Arttita aad 

Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele
phone M. 982.

BANKRUPTCY ACT.Chatham,
Thursday

Large 
Cased at ESTATE OF HALIFAX WATER 

BOAT CO., LTD.
Atlantic City, OcL 18.—The body of 

Gunssevoort Erwin, Allen, a former 
wine broker of Bath, N. Y., who died 
of alcoholism last night at the City 
Hospital, will be detained until the 
authorities try to learn where he got 
hie liquor, It was «aid today. Allen's 
wife told the authorities that when 
the prohibition law closed hte business 
he began to drink heavily. The Al
lens have been here since last May.

Monday last he wounded himself 
with a revolver, and after being taken 
to the hospital developed de'/rlum 
tremens, according to County Phy
sician Souder.

• and 11
FRENCH LESSONSAUTHORIZED ASSIGNORS.

Separate Tenders will be received 
Up to 12 noon October 25th, 1921, by 
the undersigned for the purchase of 
the following water boats as they lay 
in Halifax Harbour,

“F. M. Batt” 42 Tens, 18 H. P. 
Steam Engines. Capacity 70 Tons 
Water. Fitted with steam pump.

“Oakleaf," 28 Tons, 87 H. P. Gas 
Capacity 60 Tons Water.

STRIKERS OF 1920 Indians Made Saws
Many Centuries Ago

FRENCH LESSONS—Mademoiselle
Saulnier, 115 Germain StreeL Tele
phone M. 1304-11.Oct. 39THREATEN TO 

TAKE REVENGE TO LET~-fFrom the Los Angeles Times.)
The Indians of Central California 

made sews before Coton^us ever vis
ited America. James A. <Barr has 
made a hobby of collecting prehistoric 
implements, and he has made a col
lection of 168 Indian anws. Three of 
these, possibly used to skin game or 
fish, were fragile impllments of soap
stone; aH of the rest were of hard, 
Week obsidian.

The Indians not only had no metal 
of which to make their saws but they 
had no foetal tool» with which to 
make them. Bach saw had to be slow- 
ly chipped or ground or polished with 
other hits of stone until it was shaped 
for use.

Some were serrated on Che outer 
edge, some on the Inner and some on 
both; most of them were also notched 
near one end, as tor a handle. Con
sidering the difficult conditions tinder 
which they were made they show re
markable craftsmanship and ski* In
mnsiiffa^f wring

In & stogie tomb were found thirty- 
one of these sa we distributed in a 
semicircle around the feet of an 
Indian, who may in life have been 
either a wealthy chief or a profes
sional Saw maker.

In the same tomb were fbund many 
pieces of obsidian ready for shaping.

[
Will Go to Montreal TO LET — Furnished rooms. 45

Sydney.
Engines.
Pitted with steam pumps.
THE NOVA SCOTIA TRUST CO., 

Authorized Trustee.
Halifax. N. S.

The crew of the wrecked Norweg
ian steamer Royal are to be sent from 
SL John's, Nd., to Montreal by the 
steamer Manoa.

Several Thousand Railway 
Men in New York District 
May be Strike-Breakers.

TO L ET—Furnished rooms apply
72 Adelaide St.164 Hollis SL

e _
" New York, October 18.—Ratirokd 
workers in New York and vicinity, 
who were “outlawed” hy the unau
thorised strike in the spring of 1928, 
And the members of other indepen
dent organizations of railroad em
ployees, promise to be an obstacle in 
the way t>f making completely effec
tive itt this district the general strike 
called to begin on the morning of No
vember 1.

Several thousand members of the
'‘outlaw” l<x*l
been unable to get
with the railroads, are reported to be 
threatening to become atriked>reak- 

Members of other independent 
organisations have been ordered to 
remain At work despite the strike call 
issued by the “Big Four” Brother
hoods, and a possible walaout of the 
Allied shoperafts. Several other un
ions are undecided as to what action 
they shall take.

The seriousness of She probable ef
fect of the strike in the New York 
district, was somewhat modified to
day by the announcement that the 
more 50,00» organized teamsters
wnri chauffeur a, who would be de
pended upon to move foodstuffs, mtik 

i wind other commodities, would remain 
Jg> work and not participate in the 

I f*alkout hi any way.
I * / William F. Kehoe, secretary of €he 
|| Central Trades Council of Greeter
# New York and vicinity, ntM that 

these men were members of the In- 
I ternattonal Teamsters' Union, and

were working under contract 
"The twelve big 

Teamsters’ Union,”
Hve up to their contracte as any other 
bona fide labor union will do. There

Oppose Practice
The Philadelphia Maritime Ex

change has joined forces with the 
Maritime Exchange of New York In 
opposing the recently adopted prac
tice of operating the locks of the 
Panama Canal with one crew instead 
of two as formerly.

Tug Helena Dus
A Liverpool report states that the 

Government tag Helena is hourly ex
pected to arrive. The tow left Sum 
moral de, P.B.L, on Saturday for the 
South Shore port after putting In 
there for Shelter.

For MW of ptmte, freight end /Tiber 
particular» apply to Iocs! events or

THE ROBERT REf ORDCO^Lnce sanadian 
ahonal 

Pailmaus
The National Watty

Across Canada

GENERAL AGENTS 
m PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

ST. JOHN, N.B.

Elsie, several of whom, it was said 
by Boston newspapermen will be pro
tested, because they were not genu
ine fishermen.

Martin L. Welch, skipper; Thomas 
J. Benham, mate, Mkahael Hall, Ar
thur Fraser, Stephen Whitty, Âmes 
McDonald, Benjamin Stanley, R. Rus
sell Smith, R. McKenzie, George 
Young, Harry P. Christenson, Frank 
Oonley, Aubrey Harty, T. Ralph Foley, 
John F. Powers, John Francis, John 
F. Calder, Charles W. Perry, Albert 
C. Hudder, Obed WJlneff, Thomas 
Hall, Charles Goodwin, Charles Peart, 
H. J. Alruar Johnson, James Easier 
and. Charles Goodiek.

Taken In Tow

Due at New York
The Canadian Miller Is Sue at New 

York today from Buenos Ayres.
Coal Exporta Increase 

Goal exports from Hampton Roads 
last week totalled 55,613 tone, as 
compared with 20,471 tons tor the 
previous week. This is a substantial 
increase but very small when one 
considers the many weeks last year 
when exports through these ports 
ran well around 300,000 tons a week.

Loading for Porto Rico- 
The schooner Marion L. Mason Is 

now loading a general cargo at Hali
fax for Porto Rico.

Arrived at Manchester^ 
Manchester reports that the steam

er Manchester Hero, from Halifax 
with a cargo of apples, arrived on 
Monday.

aloas, who have 
back their old jobs

The Continental Limited 
Don Montreal, Bon Aventure 5tk

922RM,IkuIi,
Fastest Time

irai Trades and Labor Council. 
Yardmasters to Work.

Bermuda, OcL 19—Str Glendola, 
from St. Kitts for London wee towed 
In here yesterday by tug Butterfield, 
with both boilers leaking.

Schr Ninon L (Br) from Gulfport 
for Bahia Blanca, arrived here today 
leaking.

The first public announcement that 
the strike order would not be heeded 
by an Independent union -was made 
tonight by J. L. Cone, grànd 
dent of the Railroad Yardmasters of 
America, who arrived here from the 
general headqu»ters of the union at 
Columbus, Ohio. He said that the 7,* 
500 members of his organisation lu 
the United States would remain at 
nerk and would not participate In any 
strike move at this time.

Mr. Cone established headquarters 
at the Hotel Marlborough, and Im
mediately sent out a call for a meet
ing of local chairmen to be held to
morrow nif&L At this time, he «aid.

, x .____ ____ the situation would be discussed and
will be no interference from tarn or- vyj foe cautioned to remain

at work.
“Our organization.” «aid the Mar

Enroots to St. John’s 
The Red Cross Liner Rosalind, un

der the command of Captain Mitchell, 
is now on her way from Halifax for 
SL John's, Nfid. On her last trip to 
New York the Rosalind, In addition 
to other freight took the following 
cargo: 1447 drums codfish, 160 bar
rels. 91 butts, 1078 cases and 88 Heroes 
codfish, 866 barrels herring, 168 pack
ages machinery, 150 barrels salt 
mackerel, 14 cashes skates, 10 bags 
woods hanks and 7 casks cod oil. From 
St John’s for New York the Rosalind 
had the following cargo besides other 
freight: 1383 casks, 635 drums and 
139 oasea codfish, 50 tierces, 10 cases 
salmon, 46 barrels herring, 13 
lobsters, 319 cases tinned pineapple, 
830 barrels lingon berries, 131 barrels 
squid, 40 barrels dried squid and 881 
casks ood oiL

presi-
Grounded at Georgetown

Bath, Me, Oct. 19—OapL W. J. 
Small of the four-masted schr Phoebe 
Crosby telegraphed the owners today 
that the vessel had grounded on s 
Jetty at Georgetown, &. C., and prob
ably would be a total loss. She was 
returning light from Providence to 
load lumber at Georgetown. The Cros
by was launched here lest than a 
year ago.

hort Line 
luperior Road Bed 
superior Service

locals of the 
he added, “win AH Stool EquipmentPumps Disabled

Key West, Oct. 19—Schr Bagdad__
arrived here with gas engine pumps 
disabled.

Throagh Compartment-Obiemtion-Library Cars, Standard and 
Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining and Colonist Cars and Coaches.

ganliatlon.
/"Fnrthermore, the International offl- 

cere of tie Teamsters' Union do not 
believe In sympathetic atrikee.- 

Besides the union teamoteie, It wea 
learned that there are at lea* 66,- 
000 others 16 the <*ty who are unor
ganized and available (or the emer
gency moving of foodstuffs, asillt and 
fc»er Hfe necessities.
I Mr. Keloe said that a emrvwy of 
Jam situation Showed that the rtrike 
TOdd eventually affect the welfare 
al ÎOO.OOO wort en hi the ISew Tort 
ebtrlct, sad that » was a matter that 
«Bl he #Wr taken up br the Oen-

Arrives at Falmouthleader, -ha» a membership of about
0,600 yardmasters, or about 76 per 
cent, of those working in the ctgintry. 
We are strongly organised la die 

terri
tory, where the hulk of our member 
ship Is located.

London, OcL IS—Str Chenlshm (Br) 
from Port Arthur, imz arrived at Fal
mouth with starboard bow damaged, 
stem badly twisted or damaged, bow 
plating holed and damages to tor a 
castle deck: water in No. 1 hold.

Str Inrlston (Br) from Montreal 
previously reported ashore at Maano- 
ietke (near Rotterdam) baa been

For Information re Faroe, Reservation», etc. apply to City Ticket 
Office, 49 King etreeL or nearest Canadian National Railways Ticket 
AgentOffer Withdrawn

A forty-foot cabin crotter, which tt 
now lying at North Market wharf, Wat 
offered tor sale yesterday by Auction
eer F. U Potts at Chubb's Corner 
but was withdrawn at 11460.

Schooner Elate Expected 
The eehoener Brie, winner In the

Near Yrrk district and

have been recognised hy the 
t Labor Board and have do-

-Î-WM»3» A A.

tided"*» abide by Its dedal 
are satisfied with

We (
ear position, sad 

recent wage redue-
floated and berthed.

Str La Creese, previously repeatedhave accepted the Americas schooner rare,
ad to reach Halifax lata yesterday 
evening. Follow lag tt tha.Sasw on the off
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fairnost pleasing programma The.I 

• marked with an even larger 
dance and a freer circulation 

i coin of the realm, than was the 
e on Tuesday evdhlng. 
til the orphans of the city will be

at- a
oi

I gurntn of the management of the
r on Saturday afternoon and pie- 
lationa are being made to give tin 
right royal good time.

ITYOFST.JOHHf

DEBENTURES
V

Sealed Tenders will be received by 
B. Wardroper, Common Clerk, ad- 

rased to him, until noon of Friday 
i 28th day of October Inst, fob the 
'chase of the following debentures,

444,000.00 dated let. November 
II, due let November, 1881, bearing 
per cent Interest payable half 

irly.
merest and principal payable in 

John, Montreal or Toronto »t 
tier's option. ,
Jenominatlona 2600 and 21000. 
fhe City does not bind Itself to 
rept the highest or any tender. 
Jated St John, N. B„ October ,17th.

B. A. SCHOFIELD, 
Mayor.

. \

X

Classified Advertisements
One cent and a half per word each insertion. 

No discount Minimum charge 25c.

MEDITERRANEAN CRUISES 
From New York to 

Maderlâ, Gibraltar, Algiers, Mon
aco, Genoa, Naples, Patras 

Piraeus, Trieste, and 
Alexandrin.

OcL 22, Dec. 7 ............... Caron ia
Nov. 19, J&&. 16 
Both steamers do not call at

Oameronia
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FLÔu‘r*DOWN.

. Another reduction ol fifty cento n 
barrel in the wholesale price at Monl- 
tot» Sour wee mode Tuesday after
noon. This hriaca the wholesale price 
here down to 19.60.

COMING '

- uCkj^ Ai-
-------------- -

Views Expressed by Several Speakers—CityHae Not Re- Deceased Came to Hi. Death 
ceived Any Definite Offer as to Amount of Current by Being Struck With Boom 
Available or Price—Hon. E. A. Smith Explains Progress —Inquest Held Last Night.

■

Beaver Board1 ;
,

The Id^tl Wall Board for Beauty and Economy
The Jury empaneled by Coroner H. 

A. Porter, to enquiflTlnto the death For attractive sanitary watie In your new home or office, 
for remodelling or freshening up the present one, Beaver 
Board admits of the most pleasing pannellng effects and al
most Mmitiees decorative possibilities. It is eastiy applied, 
doing away with mues and dirt.

. Try Beaver Board over old, badly cracked plaster walls. 
You wlH be delighted.
We can furnish Beaver Board In the following sizes:—82 x 
96in.; 32 x 108 in.; 48 x 72 In.; 48 x 84 in.; 48 x t96 In.; 
48 x 108 In.; 48\x 129 In.

The meeting held yesterday after 
noon In the Board of Trade rooms, could assist them. 
oaJled by the mayor to discuss the 
hydro-electric problems, was attended 
by a fairly large number, représenta 
tlve of the various Interests involv
ed. The meeting broke up with who 
wore there Just as wise, so far as tb^ 
actual date of getting the power and 
what K would cost, or who would dis
tribute It, as when they went, but the 
views expressed by the several s-p 
ere should assist the members of the 
city council in arriving at a decision 
in the matter. Before adjournment 
His Worship suggested that each or 
ganizatiop interested name/ a repre 
sentatlve who would act with the 
members of the council in future dis
cussions on this subject eo they would 
be kept in touch with what was going

Hon. E. A, Smith, chairman of the 
Provincial Commission, said it would 
probably be some time in the spring 
before they would be able to deliver 
power. -

act on a committee. And I believe 1
of Eugene Durant, foreman of the

\ H. ft. MeLellan.
H. R. McLollan said the community, 

needed cheaper power and asked if the 
fleures given were those at the ewkoh 
board. He expressed himself strongly 
against the handing 
rent to a private corporation, and said

g ether and try and solve the problem. 
He was Inclined to think the city 
could use the poles already In the 
streets. He had ben told, and It coet 
him (1,000 to get the information, that 
on die east Mtisquash there was not 
available 7v0 H.P.

Cemmlseleeer Frink.

Currie Construction Co. found that 
the deceased came to his death by be' 
lag struck by » boom daring the pro 
cess of lowering the same, at the com 
penys plant, Hotbeeay Avenue, on 
Sept. 17. They further found that 
death was accidental.

the jury men were: Hrneet 1. Todd, 
foreman, Andrew Garnett, Philip 3. 
Horne, W. H. MacDonald, William V. 
Hath eld, Harold L Salts, and D. J. 
Stockford. "

The deceased was Injured at about 
3.00 p.m. Monday Inst, and died la the 
General Public Hospital at 4.30 the 
same afternoon.

All the witnesses called were em
ployes of the construction company, 
Boula Corey, the superintendent, was 
the first to give evidence, when the 
hearing began la the Court Cham
bers, Germain Street at 7.30 lest even-

CRUISER WITHDRAWN.
A (Moot cabin cruiser was offered 

For sate by Auctioneer F. L. Potts yea- 
terdey morning at Chubb's corher, but 
van withdrawn at «1,060, The boat 
In now lying at North Market wharf.

TO «PEAK AT WOODSTOCK 
Hon, Dr. J. B. M. Baxter. Minister 

of Customs and Excise, goes to Wood 
•lock today where he will address the 
Llberai-Coiiservatlvea of Oarietou-Vlc 
torla, who meet In Convention tonight.

:

over of-the cur

eak- W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED m

iHARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hour»:—8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturday Evening Until 10 p. m.

H
APPOINTED INSPECTORS.

L. MoC. Rltohle and Tl Louis MoGlan 
were appointed inspectors yesterday 
at a meeting of the creditors of Jacob 
Half, who has assigned to the Eastern 
Trust Co. The matter of the disposal 
of the assets will be taken up At a sub
sequent meeting.

rCommissioner Frink said be people 
had an impression-they were going to 
get cheaper lighting, but according 
to the Kensit report, which Mr. 
Smith concurred in. there was not 
much show for that According to 
Mr Kenstt it was a straight 
proposition, and the 
were to be the

Councillor Campbell, of Lancaster, 
said he was not prepared to say 
Just then whether he, thought muni
cipal or private control the best 

Further Information.
K. H. Smith then gave some further 

information. In connection with the 
rate he said It wee always customary 
for the large users to get their pow
er cheaper than- the small con
sumer. He did not think it was 
necessary to have a steam standby 
as none of the Ontario developments 
had them.

F. L. Peters—But the manufacturera 
keep steam standbys of their own.

H. R. McLellan asked Mr. Smith if 
he would guarantee 10,000 In a year 
like this had been, and he said he 
would

The cost pf distribution In Ontario 
was about 2 1-2 cents per kilowatt 
hour for power and the coet for lights 
was a little higher.

Commissioner Frink—Then accord
ing to the Kensit report light is 
bearing the deficit in the gas and 
street railway departments?

Mr. Smith—I can assure you that it 
you segregate your departments you 
will get much cheaper light.

Commissioner Frink — Then you 
think the city should absorb the New 
Brunswick Power Co.?

Mr. Smith—That is a question I am 
not prepared to answer.

H. R. McLellan raised the question 
as to whether the city could enter into 
competition with the Power Oo. and 
sell electricity.

Commissioner Bulock—We can buy 
the Power Oo. out.

Premier "Foster said Commissioner 
Frink had asked about the rates for 
lights. This must depend on how the 
saving In -developing Is distributed. It 
whs up to the city to say whether 
lights, power or street car rates 
would get the benefit

Mayor Schofield occupied the chair 
and among those present were: -Com-

laatMiere Jones, Thornton, Bullock 
and vrink; Councillors Campbell, 
Golding and Mosher, G. G. Hare, Bar 
ry Wilson, Senator Jones, W. F. Bur 
dltt, Hon. EL A. Smith, Premier Foster 
W. A. Lockhart K. H Smith, W. F. 
Hatheway, H. R. McLellan, F. A 
Campbell, J. King Keüey, F. L. Peters, 
G. F. Fisher, R. E. Armstrong, F. 
Pansons, Oapt Mulcahy, J. H. White, 
a W. Brown, A. ti. Wetmore, H. 
Evens, M. EL Agar.

ENTERPRISE 
STOVES and RANGESdtag.

Louis Corey *-
Louts Corey said hla company was 

engaged In road construction on the 
Marsh Road near the McAwIty plant. 
Eogent Durant was the superintend 
ent of the work, and had complete 
charge there. The derrick which caus
ed hla death wai erected and lowered 
at hh direction.

He believed Durant a thoroughly 
capable man, and had hired him on 
the recommendation of the Babbit 
Asphalt Co., of Halifax, from whom 
Durant had been employed as superin 
tendent for the past three years on 
similar work In Halifax. Previous to 
that he knew the dec 
engaged In the 
real and Toronto, and that he had 
directed the assembling and dissem
bling of the plant a number of times.

Thomas O’Brien

LA WELCOME VISITOR
Thomas Robinson Clark who for 

many years was connected with the 
police deportment in Boston, and who 
Is a brother of W. Walker Clark, ex- 
Chief of Police, Is In the city on a 
visit and Is receiving a warm wel
come from his relatives and hosts of 
old friends.

Mayor Schofield.
In opening the meeting Mayor Scho

field said It had been held In the 
Board of Trade rooms in order to give 
a larger number an opportunity to 
hear the members of the commission 
discuss this question, and ask Any 
questions they might desire. So tor 
the city had not received any definite 
offer, either as to the amount of cur
rent available or the price at which 
it would be delivered, but be under
stood the commission Would submit an 
offer very soon. Briefly, the case, so 
tar as the city council understood it, 
was this: There would be from 8,000 
to 10,000 horsepower available at a 
carrying cost of *200,000 per year, 
delivered at the switchboard in Lan
caster. The report of Mr. Kensüt 
placed the cost of producing 6,000 
horsepower by the New Brunswick 
Power Co. from coal at *228,000, so 
there was an apparent saving of 
*28,000 per year and somewhere be
tween 2,000 and 4/000 more horse 
power. The big point to be settled, 
however, was the matter of distribu
tion, how it was to be done add who 
was to do it. The Power Co. had 
offered to take the power and pass on- 
any saving between the cost of hydro 
and coal development, and to let the 
Public Utilities Commission say what 
that saving amounted to.

Hon. E. A. Smith.

are now on sale atpower 
ones to benefit \

Substantial Price Reductions
man/'I This announcement will be read with great Interest by who flare

needed a new Range or Heater, but who have béen holding off till prices 
got lower. Thqsp who have had their hearts set on owning an "Enterprise" 
can now do so—at the present tow price an “Enterprise" Is an excel
lent buy. IOOT A MOOSE.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Wiley and family 
arrived in the city yesterday by motor 
after spending a very pleasant holiday 
with Mrs. Wiley's parents in Have
lock. While away Mr. Wiley had a 
tow days hunting in the Canaan wdods 
and was successful in getting a large 
jaoose, having a spread 
measuring 66 inches, and 
points. x

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREET

STOVES OF ALL KINDS—FOR EVERY PURPOSE—TO BURN ANY FUELhad been 
In Mont- 1

1 antlers 
v tag 18

1
Larger Crowds Exich Day Attend A

The

Renewed 
Prosperity Sale

BOARD OF MISSIONS 
MEETING YESTERDAY

Thomas O’Brien, said the pole, 
which was used as a derrick, had been 
In a perpendicular position and was 
supported by three guy lines. In low
ering this boom, a rope was attached 
to the car the asphaU plant was on 
and to the head of the-pole. The rope 
had been a double fall, but was made 
into a one fall, to lower the pole.

Three men stood on the pole to keep 
it from kicking. Two iron bare were 
also driven in the ground for the 
same purpose. Three men took up 
the slack on the easterly guy line, 
and others took' the slack up on the 
northern guy line, the pole was then 
lowered to within nine feet of the 
ground, when the boss ordered a 
crutch to be put under it. Tbe single 
fall was taking the whole strain at 
the time, the back guy line having 
been loosened.

The crutch was placed in the centre 
of the boom and rested there a few 
seconds after Orr and Durant put It 
thfre. Durant told Orr to kick his side 
of the crutch, which he did. Durant 

kicked his side, and the boom 
suddenly swerved In his direction and 
fell upon him.

Once the crutch was knocked away 
the pole dropped to the ground. There 
was no strain on the falls.

O’Brien thought the crutch was 
strong enough to support the pole 
which weighed something over 900

The meeting of the rioard of Mis
sions was held yesterday in the 
Church of England Institute and rou
tine business wap conducted.

The treasurer's report was received 
and reports were also received re
garding thè conditions of the mis
sions and the matter of apportion
ments for 1922 was referred to the 
sub. committee to be dealt with.

Very Rev. Dean Neale.* presided In 
tbe absence of Bishop Richardson. He then called on Hon. E. A. Smith, 

chairman o^the New Brunswick 
Commission, to tell of the 
made to date.

Mr. Smith aaid the ifama 
about completed, but owing to the 
delay in the deiivèry of equipment 
he thought it would be late in the 
spring before current could be deliv
ered. The «un of *300,000 had been 
mentioned as the price the commis
sion was asking from the city, and 
this was based on Mkq. developments 
in Ontario. The commission did not 
anticipate making a profit but would 
sell to the municipality at cost

progress
Five Americans 

On Hunting Trip

1

"Vialues” is a word very often abused, but to 
know the true meaning of the word is to Visit this

are offered in

A party of five Americans from 
Haverhill, Mass., composed of H. G. 

\~ Keeler, G. H. Bixby, L. H. Chick, J.
Jewett Chesley and Otaries L 

H Stevens, left for the “American Camp ' 
at Lepreaux early'this morning. They 

I strived in the city yesterday after- 
f noon and were registered at the
p Royal Hotel.
i Each member of the party has been
I making semi-annual trips to Lepreaux
r for some years. In fact this Is Mr 

Bttcby’s thirty-seventh visit to their 
! • camp. They declared they were par-

gr ttcularly pleased with the reception 
E and kindness which hud always been 
gfc accorded to them while visiting Can

ada, and anticipate returning to the
United States in about two weeks’ 

B> ' time.

great sale, where genuine values 
each department.

mK. H. Smith
K. H. Smith, of the Water Powers 

Branch of the Dominion, and 
engineer tor the St Margaret’s Bay 
development in Nova Scotia, said. the 
great problem was the ddiWrAhnrt^. 
of the current from Musquash. The 
cost of this development «mi timi 
of Norn Scotia were about the same 
Halifax had decided to take the 
greater post of the power there would 
to distribute it through the Tram
way's Co. He was sure there would 
be a large saving in the cost of power

. These Wonderfully low prices Were created 
for you. Have you taken advantage of them yet?

lbs.
He said no warning was given at 

any time to stand from under. He did 
not think Durant had much know
ledge of erecting booms or he would 
not have stood where he did. Some 
time previous Durant had asked wit
ness how to erect one.

O’Brien said after the pole struck 
Durant a doctor and the ambulance 
were phoned for Immediately. He him
self bathed his temples till he re
gained consciousness, and held him 
In fais arms till the arrival of the 
ambulance which took him to the hos
pital at 8.25.

The doctor there said he was badly 
hurt and at 4.30 the witness learnt he 
passed away.

Witnesses Heard 

On Robbery Charge
November 
Delinea’or 

Just Out, 25c

PERSONALS mBuy
Now!

for tie manufacture as the hydro
would coet about *36 end the coat 
from coal was about *100. V %F. B. Ellis left last evening tor 

Montreal.
The Very Rev. Father Provincial 

md Father Goughian, who have been 
rtoltlng In St Peter's rectory, left 
loot evening for Montreal, accom
panied by Brother Dominic, who also 
left for Montreal, and Brother

Comxnteedoner Frink-Hove totou 
read the Kensit report?

Mr. Smith—Yea
Commissioner Frink—Do you con

cur In M?
Mr. Smith—Substantially yea

LIMITED
Case Against Edward O’Brien 

and Thomas Spellman Re
sumed.In « to a question Mr. Smith 

said the maximum capacity of the 
Halifax development wax 10,700 H.p 
and of the Meeqnaeh 11,100, bat 
from this mast be deducted the lew

Thomas McKinneyJoachim, who goes to Brandon, Maui
The preliminary hearing of Edward 

P. O’Brien and James Thomas Spell
man, charged with acting together and 
robbing Albert Norris by violence, was 
resumed in the police court yesterday 
afternoon. A number of witnesses 
gave evidence similar to that given at 
previous trials in which the defend
ants were previously involved. W, M. 
Rff*» appeared tor O’Brien and G. 
Earle Logan tor Spellman. The prose- 
ctriton was conducted by Sergeant 
Detective Bowers.

Thomas McKinney, said when the 
scissors were placed under the mid
dle of the pole, the top of it was 
about 18 feet from the ground. The 
scissors took the weight of tbe pole 
for 6 ot 10 minutes. After the boss 
kicked his side of the crutch he start
ed to run away, but the pole follow
ed him, hitting him In the side of the 
neck. He was struck down about nine 
feet from where the pole would have 
1R had it faHen straight

Clifton House, all meals 60c.Oaaon Sisan, of Moncton, was régl
ât the Victoria Hotel yeeter-

Mobil* OlDwry, of Rkfobuoto. IMPERIAL TODAY\ Hon. W. E. Foster.

OPERA HOUSEMe «oral HUM yesterday. Hon. W. a Ftwter iw then called 
<m He laid he knew nothin* ,ot the 
technical end al the business, bat he 
had become ooovlnced acme years ago 
Wt John should have hydro 
electric power, so much so «.°, he 
had mai «due thousands of dollars 
of hie own Into a proposition to de 
vdo® the Hneqneeh river, hot the 
legislature ot the day had refused

A Forir-Day EngagementB. P. Banter, of 8L Stephen, was
Matinee 2.30 Evening 7.20 and 9

Refined Vaudeville“THE 
OLD 
NESTV

Tuesday to Thursdayin Hotel. Richard Orr
Rkfhard Onr stated he helped put 

the scissors, which were about nine 
or ten feat high, under the boom whqn 
it was about eighteen feet from the 
ground. The fall was then 
strain. After the sellers were put in 
place the strain was divided.

He had no Idea why the scissors 
had been placed. He though the -idea 
was to gradually work them to the end 
dt the pole.

Orr said he got his side loose and 
then started to help Durant What 
followed happened so quickly that he 
did not know what occurred. The first 
he saw was Durant lying on the 
ground with the pole over him.

Robert Dockrlll

Helena Norris.s Robert Reilly 4k Co.

ris, was taken there on the night of
nüî«eülbÜÎ and ot beti|S with him until he died.

G. Baric Hogan wished to know 
what that had to do with the theft 
charge again# the aeoaeed.

Sergeant Detective Rpwero replied 
there wee not going to be any oppor 

“"M-ded the defence ol pro 
totelng about eoppreoeed evidence.

Bcrmmta. L. H. and Win- In a beautiful song and playlet
“Badelia O’Shea"

to do anything themselves or Wow 
prlviXe parties to, do anything, 
uyer. when he had an opportunity. 
f* lender ot a government, he 
ogam taken up the matter and the 

th result

Ryan. Ber-

Speclal Scenery and Effects- Those registered of the Victoria taking thebadHotel Included B J. Lutte,
EL H. flatter, Moncton and W. H. Betty Washingtonpresent development 

Mr. Kensit fat hie report clearly 
showed there was a saving, and It was 
up to the city to take advantage ot 
that saving. He realised they were op 
egatoet It for distribution, but this 
problem could, he thought, be solved.

W. P. Bunditt, representing tbe 
Board of Trade, estai tile city should 
at least retain such a measure of con
trol that the price mated be kept 
down.

Senator Jones, of the Hash weak 
Palp and Paper Co. aaid his com pen. 
were at présent using from *1,000 to 
1,200 H.P. and would in the near 
future need an additional 1,000 H.P,- 
and they were willing to

Violinist Extraordinary*t the Dodacto Hotel U B. DeWoKe
a.
the 3 Other Acte Equally as Good' 

USUAL SMALL PRICES.
:!

if ’regletered at the Boyal Hotel 
i L. Kefly, of Bathurst, to regk Dr. Robert Pendrlgh. - 

DL5<*^LP<”drl* toW « Norris’

nothing whatever of the theft 
J. Harold Drieooa, druggist and 

licensed vendor. Identified a présente, 
tkm tor ttqnor for Albert Nonie/and 
which he bad filled for

Postal Clerks and Telegraph Operators pre
pare for a sudden rush of love 

sages home to mother!

Victoria
White.

at the

at the Victoria Hotel yee-

CoL P. B. Black, Sackvffle, Is In

bonis Monahan, Fredericton wee a 
visitor to the eity yesterday.

|fi:

Announcement 
LABAN C SHARPE

Begs to announce that he 
has taken over the busi
ness at 169 Union street, 
St. John, N. B„ hereto
fore conducted by L. L. 
Sharpe & Son, jewellers 
and opticians, where he 
hopes to merit a continu
ance of all former pat
rons, and all new custom
ers can be assured oL. 
prompt service at all 
times.

Robert Dockrlll. said the Une from 
the fall had two wraps about a four 
Inch shaft which he and two others 
lowered easily till the scissors were 
placed under the boom. When the pole 
hit the ground, the toll was still tant 
He worked with Durant at Halifax 
when the plant was dissembled there. 
A crane

AFT. 15c., 25c—EVENINGS 25c., 35c. 
Shows at 2.00. 3.45, 7.00, 8.45alleged to be that person. ”3? Z?u

Sd mite‘^fohSe*c^Sl tor

« tTboSto”"”*""

hydro 11
any cheaper than they could 

produce It from boat
Funerals U

11
The body of Mis. Henry Coy, who 

Uad in the Hospital, Tuesday,
Municipal Central.

need at that time. had heard Mre. Smith say she 
the men In the old shipyard alley. 
He found tbe body In the Ryan alley, 
vhich wee the one next to the ship
yard. /

Mrs. Alma amtth. aa one of the three men.Trade» and Inter Comte# aaid that
body was ter mwdcioal control endMBBlgliaeSs

affligr, and saw a manie «hoe. the corner of tbe toman. She ooold the locality had the reputation of b»
O’Brien, tog

R: home (Me e
The funeral of Emily Gertrude, wife ting the dletmmtlon. 

of Morton A. Tens, of Rotelndaio.
Maos, was bald yesterday (tiarnoon a 

A sheet service wee held at

any private corporation get-

—— ---------------— ament o >
Mr. Campbell—I cannot see why It 

should coat any more U properly ban
Byard Vamwsrt aaid he bad come

with Spellman and O'Brien to an alley 
on Hanover street, end that Spellman 
gave tom a drink from a bottle. He 
did not notice any prescription label 
on the bottle.

rorohffl.
*-^My of taeii Durant, kfflad j

Mayor—Would you be prepared to 
giro nanny light on tola proper hand-

ha glad to■ The was «doomed to Mondaybut Be* morning at tl o’clock.
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